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At the local Methodist church 
Sunday, an instructive book, "Ald- 
ersgate” was given. This book is 
about the history of Methodism. 
Three chapters were given during 

morning service by Miss Mary 
| Burck, Mrs. Dacus Parker and E. 
A. Paddock. At the night service.
three more chapters were present

l y  Sand in B e e s o n  ed by b . f . Gehman, Mrs. e  a
.1 n il < < irn   Paddock and Mrs. B. F. Gehman.Premier (HI l  o r p . Many interegtin|f facU were w
Hew L o ca tio n s  A r e  learned from this book, one of ♦ be edited by Mrs Fthel Me
ied in L ea  C o u n t y  *.h*m that,_th! re “ re. t* en! y *  Kmstry »n«i < k Blocker
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TO OUR READERS *A Symbol of Motherhood
The Messenger passes on 

to C. R. Blocker with this 
issue. W. C. Martin, who 
has been a member of the 
firm of Martin & Blocker 
in publishing The Messen
ger since 1926 and The Ar- 
tesia Advocate for fourteen 
years has retired from the 
newspaper business. The 
Messenger will continued to

of a. new sand in the 
, Eddy county oil field tops 
1 interest tn southeastern 
lenco for the week. Oper- 
ĵ srd the d w o very in the 
1 of the Premier Petroleum 
SE 8-17-30, as the most 
J  development of the 
ssnse oil wa* encountered 
\ rather than a lime for- 
lacfc as is usual for this 
d  the country. Drillers 
! operations at 3.250 feet 
|  through ten feet of 

ad are cleaning oui after 
rating to 3,090 feet. Oil 
: feet in the hole in fif- 

Production estimates 
fifty to 100 barrels 

1st no test has yet been

different denominations o f Meth- 
! odists in the United States. All 
who were absent missed learning 

| more about their church and should 
have made more of an effort to be 
present.

2,360 Pupils Make ♦ 
The C a v e r n  T r i p ; 
On Governor’s Day

as publisher.
Your cooperation and 

patronage in the past has 
been appreciated and The 
Messenger under the pres
ent management will con
tinue to solicit your patron
age and cooperation in or
der to publish a paper 
which will best serve the 
community.

MRS. R M MIDDLETON'
FUNERAL WEDNESDAY

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 
TAKE IN GOVERNOR'S DAY

On Governor's day, which was 
last aSturday, April 30th, seniors 
from all over the state were guests 
o f the governor at the Carlsbad 
caverns.

Several students from the local 
school went, driven in a school bus 
by Ernest Greer, and sponsored by 
Misses Almaretta Grow den, Georg
ina Silliman, Lois Bivens and Mrs. 
Parker Woodul. Others making 
the trip were Misses Bernice Tulk, 
Wanna Bee Langenegger, Lila 
Lane, Loretta Davis, Annabell 
Tulk and Doris Hinrichsen, and 
Lex Key, Vernon Green, Phillip 
Heick, Orvil McCullough, Louie 
Heick, J. W. Tulk, George Casa- 
b<»nne, Clifford Wimberly, Mack 
Daniels, Jack Yates and J. W. 
Langenegger.

Closing Exercises 
Of Local Schools 
To Be Mav 16-20

A total o f 2.445 people made the 
cavern trip on Governor's day 
Saturday; the high school and 
grade school students were guests 
of Governor Tingley on this oc
casion.

Of the total number, 2,360 were 
' school students. Governor Tingley 

tampletions were made in addressed the group at the Rock of 
eounty fields during the Ages in the caverns and told the

■ the major production 
J along with these a num- 
■al! inside wella.
Eunice district, the Ohio 

uany. McDonald 10, in the 
K-22-36 was completed at 

for forty barreli per 
aatoral flow
Vacuum district, the Shell 
.Corp., State 2-A NE aec. 
vas completed at 4,667 

u  iaitiai flow of 135 bar- 
lair hours

locations were staked 
wit, all in the Lea coun- 
Loeations by diatricta 

uvl belt ai 
IW tec

mbly that he had discusaed a 
visit to the caverns with President 
Roosevelt and that the chief exec
utive had promised to make the 
trip. Misa Elisabeth Garrett, au
thor of the state song, “ O Fair 
New Mexico," was also a guest of 
the governor on this occasion.

Of the 2,360 students in the cave 
Saturday, 1,700 were from New 
Mexico, 600 were from Texas and 
Oklahoma had 60. The Carlsbad 
schools had 241 studenta in the 
party, including the entire person
nel of the school hand which played 
a concert at the entrance before 

Parker, the trip started. The school band 
_ M 35-24-37.  ̂ Jal | won the acclaim of the entire 

2 1 group with their music and was 
one of the features of the day.

Funeral services for Mrs. R. M. 
Middleton were held Wednesday 
afternoon at the Baptist church. 
The Rev. Lee Vaughn conducted 
the services, and was assisted by 
the Rev. W. C. Garrett of Roswell 
and the Rev. Morgan o f Artesia. 
Music was furnished by members 
of the church choir. Banks of 
Lovely Dowers spoke of the es
teem in which Mrs. Middleton was

James Mac.NeU Whistler's 'llutaer, toe a  lie  world's most aciuted 
M"'lines stands as a symbol of Mother's Day, commemoraiod hors sad 
Mroufbout the oatloa so Sunday. May t.

WASHINGTON—The rural elec
trification administration reiterat
ed yesterday modification o f the 

held by a host of sorrowing friends, law under which New Mexico par- 
Burial was made in the Hagerman ticipated in the REA program was
cemetery Mason Funeral Home 
was in charge.

Mrs. Middleton had been ill for 
several months, and her passing 
was not unexpected.

Edna Louise Head was born June 
8, 1876, at Caldwell, Texas She 
married Robert Monroe Middleton 
February 3, 1896.

She united with the Baptist 
church at Indian Creek, Texas in 
July. 1898.

In addition to her husband, she 
is survived by five children: Rob
ert Ernest Middleton, Hot Springs;

highly desirable if additional funds 
were to be allotted that state.

In a letter of Governor Clyde 
Tingley the agency asked that 
should he call a special session of 
the legislature, revision of the law 
should be included in the call.

Exercises for the closing of the 
school year in Hagerman will be
gin the latter part of next week.

Seniors of 1938 will have their 
baccalaureate exercises on Sunday 
morning. May 15th at the high 
school auditorium. The speaker 
will be the Rev. Rollo Davidson.

The senior graduation exerciaea 
will be held on Thursday evening. 
May 19th. Donald MacKay, pres
ident of Eastern New Mexico Jun
ior College will deliver the address. 
In the senior class are: Clifford 
Wimberly, Mack Daniels. Richard 
Lange, Katherine Farkaa, George

I f c i j l o n l a l  V |>n l  It?  Lowell Andrews, Ver-
l l l l U C I l l d l  O l l U l  I S  nos (.leer. Lex Key, Rowena Me-

Cormick. Wills Smith, Lila Lane, 
George Goodwin and Johnnie Mae
Norria.

The eighth grade exercises will 
be held on Friday evening. May 
20th, at 8:00 p. m. at the auditor
ium. There are twenty-three in 
the class. Jack langenegger is 
valedictorian; Virginia Hickson 
will be salutatorian. Other stud
ents n the class making an aver
age above eighty-five percent are: 
Jimmie Wheel er,  Bessie Mae Lang- 
enegger, Bobby Utterback, Lindon 
Jenkins, Anita Jacobson, Dorothy 
Wright. The speaker will be an
nounced latar.

An army
opened in Roswell on Monday. May verdict that Mrs. Morgan came to REAS LATHROP 
2. 1938. At the present time only h«r d«*th as the result of a shot UNDERGOES OPERATION
ex-service men will be accepted fired accidentally. -  ■
whose reenlistment can be accomp- Morgan told the jury he and Mrs. Reas Lathrop underwent a spin- 
lished within ninety days from the Morgan had been shooting rabbits al operation on Thursday of last
date of their last discharge. with a small calibre rifle, using week. He is in the Carrie Tingley

All men accepted at tha Ros long range bullets. They took turn- hospital at Hot Springs. Dr.
well office will be furnished with about shooting at the many rab- Goodwin of El Paso performed the

I ata 1 to Former 
Texas Ionian 30th

Jo Veda Morgan.
dentally shot to desti 
bad-Pecos road .-!Ui 
husband, Otis Mi

38. was acci

41.
Changes in REA Law Desirable if

jWir Mexico is to Let Many li(‘nefits M"rii*han», Texas an
J  cy owner

— Mrs.  Morgan succumbed at Mal- 
KECRUITING OFFICE aga shortly after the accidental

y her 
ormer 
agen-

OPENED AT ROSWELL shooting, and before a doctor could 
---------  reach her.

recruiting office was Coroner’s jury later returned a

sm. 9-26-37. Eunice dis- 
Pftroleum Corp., Day 

•K. «-22-36; Street. Far- 
SE sec. 22-23 37. Monu- 

Continental Oil Co., 
DB, SW see. 14-20-36;

Sanderson A-9, SW 
M
Eddy (ountt

k et «L, Reed 1. SW see.

* brio* 2.550 feet.
•U H si.. Vtndagriff 1, SE

for orders at 2,000

Seohsne et al., Shannon 1,
3-14-31.

below 4,260 feet.

ACP Payments 
Make Progress

Roy Monroe Middleton, Mrs. Clara any assurance as to what New 
Belle Watson and Mrs. Ara D Mexico courts may decide.”
Sterrett, all of Roswell; and Carl He said “ about $2,000,000”
Albert Middleton. Hagerman. Also could be earmarked for New Mexi- A decision of far-reaching im- 
by twelve grandchildren and three co out of available REA funds if portance to oil and gas lease roy-

where their 
completed.

Without making the full letter! transportation to El Paso, Texaa, hit* that were about in the early operation. Mrs. George Lathrop,
enlistments will be morning hours. his mother, returned home Tuesday

He had stopped the car and killed and reports they are much encour- 
a rabbit, he said, and was placing aged over the operation, and Reas 
the gun back in the car when it is convalescing nicely.
was accidentally discharged. He _____________
said he did not know how the trig
ger was released.

public, an administration spokes 
man said the communication ex
plained that because the present 
law was considered defective and 
one section of it unconstitutional, 
"it is impossible to proceed with 
making loans for the REA with

Court Rules on
Oil Regulations

brothers, J. F. Head. Breckinridge, the New Mexico law were revised 
Texaa; J. M. Head, Clovis; Earl or a new one enacted similar to 
Head, Breckinridge, Texas, and one more flexible legislation approved 
sister, Mrs. Molli Halstead, Abi- in other states, 

more lene, Texas. The REA already has allotted
made Mrs. Middleton has lived in New $490,000 to three New Mexico pro-

alty holders, on New Mexico lands, 
was handed down at Santa Fe last she was not badly hurt.

When he saw the bullet had 
struck Mrs. Morgan, he said, he 
leaped in the car and sped toward 
Malaga.

"She kept telling me not to wor
ry," he said. “ She insisted that

She did

General 
News Briefs

Payments amounting to 
than $1,576,000 have been 

i to producers in New Mexico in con- Mexico for twenty-one years, com- jects as follows: $210,000 for Eddy 
nection with the 1937 Agricultural mg here from Texas in 1917. and Chaves county; $150,000 for
Conservation program, according < urry county and $100,000 for
to W. A. Wunsch, executive officer HONOR STUDENTS NAMED (Roosevelt county. A $98,000 ad-
of the ACP. ---------  ditional loan is pending for the

There has been a total o f 20,659 The studenta have been named latter county, 
applications for payments made for honors in the J938 Hagerman

%

and fifty percent of this number graduating class. They are as fol- 
ti ^ r**for,Und Smith have already been paid. Of this lows: Lowell Andrews, 92.65 who
24'24 2* total number of applications. 17,- will be valedictorian; Clifford

»« il*  u-" fwt ,m  *K  farm applications and the Wimberly, 92 percent, salutator-
W ilkinson 2. SE : remainder, or 3,461, are range ap- i*n; Lila Lane, 89 percent and

I plications. Paypents on these ap- George Casabonne 80 percent. The 
, plications will amount to a total of graduating exercises will be given 
$2,791,350 in New Mexico during on the evening of May 19th at 8:00

11937. P- m-
It ia expected that all payments a s s i s t a n t

in New Mexico will be completed ANDERSON A8811 TAI T
j in the very near future. Over six-1 ~ . . . .
ty percent of both farm and range C. Roy Anderson of Carlsbad has 
applications have been received and been named assistant district at- 

1, audited in the state office and sub- torrny for the 5th judicial district
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COTTON UP

week by District Judge David Cha
vez, Jr., in overruling a demurrer 
filed by Atwood and Malone, at
torneys, in the case of the State 
o f New Mexico vs. S. M. Gloyd.

In the original suit filed by At
torney General Frank Patton on 
behalf o f the State of New Mexico, 
it was set out that Gloyd, a resi
dent of Oklahoma, had received 
large turns o f royalties from oil 
holdings in New Mexico, and had 
refuse'd to pay the New Mexico 
state income tax on his holdings.

The suit declared that in 1934 
Gloyd had received $9,797.21 in

not seem to be in great pain, and 
talked rationally until we got to 
Malaga.”

A physician was summonded 
from Carlsbad, but Mrs. Morgan 
was dead when he arrived.

NEW MEXICO
FLEXIBLE LEASE LAW

Chaves county has been allotted 
a cotton acreage increase o f 7.488. 
which brings the aggregate total 
for the county up to 24,832 acres. 
The original quota for 1938 was 
set at 17,384 acres. Chaves county 
farmers asked for an increase of 
8,000 acres.

Cotton is up to a good stand on 
most farms, according to reports.
Farmers this year have had better 
success than usual in getting a . royalties, which, minus the sum of ^aVe, "according‘to LaVr'y Emerson, 
stand, due to the weather condi- $1,083.33 for personal exemption,

Seeking to establish a greater 
mutual trust and confidence be
tween landowners and tenants to 
their mutual advantage, the farm 
security administration will intro
duce a new written flexible farm

According to estimates, the 
Carlsbad Irrigation district had a 
water supply of 11,000 acre feet 
in the Avalon and McMillan 
lakes and 20,000 acre feet in the 
Alamogordo reservoir, as farm
ers wound up their spring irriga
tion last week.

tions. Owing to the late spring 
weather, two or three plantings are 
sometimes necessary.

Alfalfa, frozen back by the 
freeze a month ago, is coming out 
nicely. Farmers fear that crops 
may be damaged by hails, since 
hail storms have occurred in the 
valley in the past two weeks.mitted to the general accounting of southeastern New Mexico, con-

office as o f May 1. swung of Eddy, Lea and Chaves — ------
At the present time payments in counties, George L. Reese, Jr., d s- Hugh Pittman 

the counties vary from 100 percent trict attorney announced at Carls- spent the week end h
completion in one county to twenty bad Tuesday. father, T. J. Pittman,
percent completion in another. - — — ■ ~ “ “ “ “ “
Work in this connection is p r o - ___________________
gressing rapidly and will probably 
be completed in a very short time.

It is estimated that payments 
under the 1937 Agricultural Con
servation program will exceed 
payments made to farmers and 
ranchers under the 1936 program.
This estimate is exclusive of the 
1937 cotton price adjustment pay
ments, which cannot be made until 
after July 1, 1938.

left a balance on which a tax of 
$87.14 should have been paid; in 
1935 his receipts were $21,795.52, 
on which a tax of $306.87 should 
have been paid, and in 1936 he had 
received $15(218.21, on which a 
tax of $20436 had been paid. The 
suit sought collection of the 1934

super-

of Cloudcroft 
here with his

Richard Lange, Misses Jessie 
George, Dean Conditt and Wills 
Smith motored to Roswell Satur
day on busines for the senior class.

Wonder What an Auto Graveyard Thinks About

STATE TAX RETURN
TO BE MUCH LARGER

SANTA FE— Earl Kerr, direct
or of the New Mexico income tax 
bureau, predicts that returns this 
year will approach $400,000, as 
compared with payments totaling 
$317,000 last year.

Kerr granted extensions of time 
for payment of the tax to approxi
mately 600 persons who filed in
come statements on April 20, the 
deadline date. He estimated that 
7,000 returns would be received al
together, more than 1,000 greater 
than the total for last year.

FISHING SEASON
OPENS AT RED BLUFF

Fishing season opened May 1st 
at the Red Bluff reservoir and at
tracted numbers of fishermen and 
excursionists. Additional recrea
tional facilities have been built 
there, including bath houses. The 
lodge opened April 15th.

The state finance board plans to 
sell $2,500,000 worth of road de
bentures on May 24th, It was an
nounced at Santa Fa Monday.

county rural rehabilitation 
visor in Eddy county.

The tenure improvement leases 
will be made available to all land
lords and tenants in this county,
Mr. Emerson said, and will supple
ment the FSA’s tenant purchase 
program.

Mr. Emerson said the new lease 
farms are designed to improve re
lationships between tenants and 
landowners generally; to advance 
tenants more rapidly up the ladder 
toward farm ownership; to streng
then the regular rehabilitation 
loans and supervision to low-in
come tenants; to increase the se
curity and the loan of tenure and 
reduce the economic loss involved 
in the annual transfer o f approx
imately a million tenant families 
from farm to farm.

One of the major possibilities o f
fered in the new lease form, he 
said, is that of providing an in
centive for greater interest on the 
part o f the tenant and his family pouniy 
in the care and preservation and 
improvement o f the half o f nation’s 
agricultural land which is operated 
by renters.

President Roosevelt recommend
ed to congress Friday a $500,000 
appropriation for a study of the 
concentration of economics power 
in American industry.

Mrs. Edward L. Scarritt, 29 died 
at her home in Roswell Friday 
morning after an illness o f two 
weeks. Mrs. Scarritt, a native of 
Roswell, had lived in Roswell all 
her life except for four years spent 
ing college.

Nine New Mexico highway pro- 
jeetts at a cost of $531,862 were 
awarded low bidders by the state 
highway department Friday. 
Among the road improvements of 
interest locally was fourteen miles 
between Clovis and Roswell in 
Roosevelt county; gravel surfac
ing of eleven miles between Ros
well and Vaughn and oiling twelve 
miles of highway 70 between Las 
Cruces and Vaughn in Chaves

MALAGA WINS MEETS

Malaga school won the county 
junior track and field meet at 
Carlsbad for the second consecu
tive time, scoring 63

Mrs. Sarah E. McCune, aged 94, 
died at the home of her son, R. H. 
McCune in Roswell early Monday 
morning, where she had lived for 
the past thirty-six years. Mrs. 
McCune remembered vividly her 
experiences of the Civil war.

Frank Young, Roswell chief of 
points, police has been named New Mexi- 

compared with 42 for Loving, clos- c0 chairman of the international 
est opponent. association of chiefs of police.

Other scores were: Cottonwood ---------
39, Carlsbad 32, Otis 30, Lakewood Victory for the unification with 
21, Harroun Farm 13, Hope 10. | the Northern Methodist church

W. S. Clary of Otis was director may cause the Southern Methodist 
of the meet, Bryan Elder of Carls- church to lose a half million in 
bad assistant. R. N. Thomas of j membership, it was said at a con- 
Otis and Don Riddle o f Hope were ference of the Southern Method- 
field judges. ists at Birmingham, Alamaba Mon-

-------------------- I day.
MAY OIL OUTPUT SET

AT 203,900 BARRELS DAILY

Thii itrlkinf Uluztratlon occu-1 latest hi* way safety booklet pub- I Company and an titled 
p n , | prominent position ln the | lDhed by The Traveler* Insurance | Begin* at 40."

Death

SANTA FE— New Mexico oil 
production for domestic consump
tion during May was set by the 

! state oil conservation commission 
last tweek at 103,900 barrels daily.

An additional 3,000 barrels daily 
I was exported from the Artesia 
j field.

DEATH TAKES JOSEPH NUNN

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colorado 
— Dr. Joseph E. Nunn, 88, o f Am
arillo, one of the Panhandle’s beet 
known ministers, educators and 
newspaper publishers, and founder 
of the Amarillo Daily Newa, died 
here Monday after a major opera
tion.
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CHAPTER I

(In ike old IT ntern par lane* i he 
commendation, “ He'» a man to ride 
ill* n ier  u ilk “  not ike kigkesl pom- 
bl* praise. It nifant ikai one could 
be trusted in all emergenciesJ

Sun rays were streaming through 
the mesquite when Ruth rode out of 
the arroyo. In the light of morning 
the dust in the air from the desert 
sand, finer than powdered sugar, 
gave the atmosphere a faint rose 
color.

Ruth Chiswick drew a deep 
breath, almost a sigh. The desert
could show its teeth grimly, but It 
could be poignantly lovely too. This 
was her country. It held her by a 
thousand ties, yet she was begin
ning to be afraid of the ruthlessneas 
that struck at life so savagely. All 
plant and animal life had its sting 
Nothing survived without a strug- ! 
gle. Always the desert fought to I 
destroy.

Ruth was greatly worried. She 
bad gone such a little way in life, 
was ao inexperienced. At the part
ing o< the ways, she did not know 
what to do. Her problems were 
two. though they merged into one 
That her father lived in constant 
danger from the lawless rustlers of 
Tail Holt she knew. He took no 
precautions. Instead of biding his 
time until he could crush them he 
bluntly defied and threatened. Some 
day he would be dry-gulched from 
the brush.

Though at times there was stormy ] 
conflict between father and daugh- I 
ter. the tie which bound them to- j 
gether was very close. To Ruth j 
the peril in which be stood had be- ' 
come an obsession. She must save 
him at any cost, and she believed 
she had found the way to do It. That 1 
fat slug Sherman Howard was the | 
leader of the outlaws, yet kept with
in the law himself, as far as she I 
knew If he gave the word for his I 
men to keep their hands off L C j 
stock the rustlers would obey him 

[o longer would there be cause of 
between these light-fingered 

riders and Lee Chiswick.
And Sherman Howard had a son 

who was no fat slug but a dark 
handsome youth with a merry 
laugh. Ruth liked Lou Howard very 
much. He was wild, of course. She 
did not know him well, and there 
had been moments when there had 
flashed out evidence of moral cal
lousness. So it had seemed, but al
ways afterward his warm smile had 
banished doubts. He had given her 
to understand that she was the one 
woman with influence enough to 
keep him straight, and she was 
young enough to be attracted by 
the thought of snatching so good- 
looking a brand from the burning 
There was something romantic 
about clandestine meetings with the 
son of the enemy of her house.

She had flirted with a lot of boys 
In an innocent way, but she did not 
know anything about love—unless 
the emotion she felt for Lou Howard 
came under that category. At times 
a strange feeling flooded her, al
most religious in its intensity, that 
she had been appointed to save her 
father by marrying this young man. 
Lou was in her mind a great deal. 
She was not sure about him.

The last time they had met he 
had kissed her. Indignantly she had 
pushed him away, but afterward— 
thinking of that ardent embrace 
alone in her room—she knew her 
Indignation had been a fraud. She 
had been chary of favors to boys. 
None of them had ever kissed her 
like that with a fire which had 
stirred in her reluctant response.

A young man rode out of the mes
quite and flung up a hand in greet
ing. She watched him as he can
tered forward, flung himself from 
the saddle, and strode to meet her. 
A queer little thrill ran through her, 
and after it a tremor of fear. He 
was essentially a stranger, as many 
men are to the girls who marry 
them, yet it was likely he was go
ing to be the most important person 
in her life.

"I was afraid you wouldn't 
com e." he said, and kissed her 
band.

Ruth took it away, embarrassed. 
Hand-kissing on the frontier was 
something alien. "I said I would be 
here,”  she reminded him.

"So you did." He looked at her 
eagerly, boyishly. "Is it going to 
be yes?”

She nodded. "I think so."
He reached up to help her from 

the horse, but she shook her head.
• No, I can’t stay but a minute.”

“ You can rest yore saddle that 
minute, can't you, honey?”

The girl knew what be wanted, 
to take her in his arms and make 
love to her. She discovered that 
she did not want him to do that— 
not yet, at least Until she knew 
him better she did not want to be 
kissed, not with urgent passion.

"No. I slipped away, and I have 
to get back. They'll miss me." She 
asked, abruptly, a wave of color 
In her cheeks, “ Are you sure you 
still . . . want me?”

"Of course I do.”  He frowned up 
at her, irritated. He had ridden 
SO miles to meet her and she held 
him at arm's length. "But get

down and let us talk, Ruth. If 
we're going to get married—”

"I don't know you. and you don't 
know me,”  she interrupted.

*• 'Course I know you." he de
nied. "You're the prettiest girl in 
the county. I know all about you. 
and you know about me. I'm wild 
about you. What's the sense in sit
ting up there like—like the Queen of 
Sheba?"

Very likely be was right Ruth 
had been brought up in a houseful 
of men without the guidance of a 
mother. She slipped from the sad
dle and stood beside him.

He took her in his arms and the 
submitted. withholding herself. 
Presently she drew back from his 
embrace. That he was dissatisfied 
with her lack of response she knew.

"Be patient with me—at first" 
the begged. "I'm  worried. Lou. I

"Some hot on the desert." the 
storekeeper suggested.

don't know whether what we are 
going to do is right 1—1—I'm 
scared.”

Promises poured out of him. He 
would make her happy. He would 
reconcile their fathers. There 
would no longer be war on the 
range. Forgetting all the other girls, 
he would make her the best hus
band in the territory. All she had 
to do was to trust him and he would 
fix it. She must not worry.

Yet she did worry, even as they 
made the arrangements for the 
elopement The weight was still in 
her breast as the rode back up the 
arroyo. The sun was hot in the 
coppery sky. From the far canyons 
the mist had vanished. Harsh and 
forbidding stretched the grim des
ert, all its sharp teeth shewing.

Into Tail Holt near the close of a 
hot day. rode a man on a long- 
barreled roan.

The rider dismounted at a store 
which carried on the false front a 
sign. "Yell Sanger, General Mer
chandise.” He dropped the reins at 
a hitchrack and looked up and down 
the street to orient himself. Through 
the hazy amber light of late after
noon he saw Tail Holt drowse In a 
coma of sunshine. A man was cross
ing the street from one saloon to 
another. Otherwise the place ap
peared to be deserted, except for 
half a dozen cow-ponies drooping at 
the hitchrack of Curt Dubbs' Golden 
Nugget, saloon and gambling-house.

Four saloons, a blacksmith shop, 
another general store, a Chinese 
restaurant, a shoemaker’ s cubby 
bole, and a public corral were 
checked off by the stranger. Lei
surely be turned and walked with 
trailing spurs into Sanger’ s store.

In addition to Sanger, who was a 
bald-headed little fellow with black 
gimlet eyes, two cowboys were in 
the place. They were lounging

against a counter. Conversation 
ceased at the entrance of the new
comer. All three gazed at him. 
They saw a crook-nosed man of 
middle size with a leathery brown 
face in which were set light gray 
eyes, from the corners of which ra
diated many tiny wrinkles. He 
might be thirty years old. perhaps 
a year or two less. His move
ments had a kind of rippling ease 
and he carried himself with an as
surance almost insolent When he 
took off his dusty hat he showed a 
thick head of hair burnt sorrel by a 
thousand untempered suns. He wore 
shiny leathers and high-heeled 
boots, an open vest, no coat. A gun 
hung low on his thigh, well forward. 
A tough hombre. It could be 
guessed, able to take care of him
self in any emergency.

From a throat caked with alkali 
dust the traveler said hoarsely, "To
mato airtight”

Sanger slashed open a can with a
hatchet

"Some hot on the desert" the 
storekeeper suggested.

The crook-nosed man drank the 
juice from the can. then fished out 
a tomato. "Some." he assented. “ I 
got to thinkin* if Tall Holt was 
any farther off it must be near 
somewhere.”

Experimentally, one of the cow
boys murmured. “ You come quite 
a ways?"

The crook-nosed man looked at 
him. Apparently this did not call 
for an answer. "Yes. air. hot and 
dry,”  he drawled, after shifting 
his gaze to Sanger.

"That's right" the second cow
boy agreed. He was a long-legged 
man with a lank lower jaw.

"Sure is." his companion said. 
"Well. I’ ll be moseyin’ . Mile High."

"Yo tambien. Sid.”  the tall man 
concurred promptly, unwinding to 
his full height “ I'll take a plug of 
Horse-Shoe. Sanger."

He followed Sid from tha build 
ing.

'Town kinds quiet”  the stranger 
said.

"Liable to liven up later," Sanger
told him.

From where he sat on a counter 
the man with the sorrel-top could 
see the two cowboys looking at bis 
horse. Words drifted to him.

"Double cinch—Texas man," Mile 
High hazarded.

"Yep. No tenderfoot." Sid rolled 
a cigarette.

"Not none. Plenty tough." The 
tall man said something more, in a
low voice.

Sid laughed, harshly. "I wouldn't 
know."

They bowlegged across the road 
to the Golden Nugget.

"Tail Holt takes notice of a stran
ger," the newcomer mentioned dry
ly.

Sanger did not answer. His small 
black eyes were taking in with a 
vast surprise two people who had 
come into the store.

"Evening. Miss Chiswick—Lou," 
be greeted them.

The man be had called Lou drew 
the storekeeper aside for a whis
pered conference. He was wearing 
new corduroys, fancy top-boots, an 
expensive sombrero, and a purple 
silk shirt around the neck of which 
was tied loosely a polka-dot ban
danna. On bis dark, handsome face 
there was just now a sulky look. In 
one keen glance the crook-nosed 
man sized him up as a showy, raff
ish fellow with no bottom

The girl held a greater interest 
She had. he guessed, an exciting 
personality. In her dark, stormy 
eyes was the threat of passion.

A snatch of the low-voiced con
versation came to the stranger.

" . . .  have Spicer meet us at 
Ma Presnall's boarding-house and 
do the job . . . want to get to 
Tough Nut before night.”

Gretna Green business, of course. 
Bad medicine for the girL Prob
ably she was an undisciplined lit
tle devil, but she was too fine of 
grain for the man with whom she 
was eloping. Sardonically Crook- 
nose added a stipulation. Very like
ly he was letting her glamorous, 
troubled beauty sway his judgment

"Are you expecting to spend the 
day here?”  she asked her compan
ion. and her voice had in it the sing
ing sting of a small whiplash.

“I'm fixing things up with Sanger, 
Ruth." the young man answered ir
ritably. "Can't do it any faster."

The girl did not reply. She brushed 
back impatiently a tendril that had 
escaped from the soft waves of dark 
hair disordered by her long ride.

A fusillade of shota came from 
the street The three men moved 
swiftly to the door. A rider was 
galloping down the dusty road, re
volver in hand, waving a hat in the 
air.

"Hl-yl! Whoopee! Git outa the 
way of Wild Jim Pender." he yelled.

"Pender on a drunk again." 
Sanger said. "He’s a terror when 
he has tanglefoot aboard . . . He's 
headin' back down the street . . . 
Lordee, he's cornin' in!"

"Hunt cover, Ruth." her young 
man shouted, and vaulted over a 
counter. "Back here. Quick."

An arm of the stranger went 
round the waist of the girl, swept 
her up the store, and flung her down 
behind some sacks of potatoes.

The drunken man drove his horse 
into the store. “  'Lo, Sanger, you 
old son-of-a-vinegaroon. where are 
you? I want cartridges—pronto.”  

(TO B t  COSTIKVED)

Picture
Parade

HEY THERE YOUNG FELLOW! Walt a minute! During National 
Baby week it isn't polite to cry your heart out. Maybe you didn't like 
the cameraman, but you might at least be polite about it Okay. wa'U 
put you down as a cry-baby and let it go at that. As for the vnungstei 
below, he merely frowned 
at our unpopular camera 
man. registering distaste 
in a more subtle way. We'U 
classify him as a frown 
baby.

r p  F a r m
I o p i c s

A LLO W  FRESH AIR, 
S U N, FOR CHICKS

Range Outside Advised for 
the Young Birds.

»T  Hoy t .  Dearttvn* Hf.d
Department North C..riih«rZ5?%

College—WNU Sarvtet.**^*
The chicken is primarily u  ns. 

of-door bird, not a "hot tJZ 
plant”

Yet In bad weather, birds ims 
some protection against cold n» 
and drafta. Many poultrymsn hast 
a tendency to confine their kink 
more than necessary.

On warm, sunahiny dayigt*#fc 
birds, especially the young chick, 
a chance to range outside. j 
cite in the sunshine wiQ help da 
velop vigorous birds

But the ranges should be citta 
It is better to keey chicks | 2|  
a clean house than to tun 
out on a dirty range.

Poultrymen who buy their ckxts 
will find it pays in the long rm * 
buy only good quality chicks trap 
reliable sources State bkodd 
chicks from the rear vicinity in 
usually best

Don't overcrow i clucks m pm 
ing birds. Give them plenty if L-t* 
air without exposing them todrifit 
But don't overheat then , eithsr.k 
this will lower their •, .tality.

It is also a good idea to nick 
laying birds carefully. In the tet- 
son of heavy laying they are sews 
live to changes in feed and rrutp. 
ment.

To prolong production a 
spring, start feeding a wet mask* 
the first sign of a slump. Gut ts 
mash early in the sftersooa. pias 
ing it in troughs in suer. quiatiM 
at the birds will readily clean q a 
20 to 30 minutes.

These two babies are dit
ferent as night and day 
The littla chap at tha left 
is an afraid-baby Seems 
our cameraman gets a cold 
shoulder wherever he goes 
But wait!! Tha chap below 
poses very willingly, even 
smiles. He's a happy 
baby, we guest.

Bet his parents are proud 
of this picture.

W in d o w  W a s h e r ’ * Job Is R isk y ; W o r k e r
C an  C lea n  T e n  to F ifteen  in an H our

All skyscraper windows aren't 
"architect’* nightmares," and not 
all window washing is done in sub
freezing weather. Usually the clean
er climbs out on a reasonably wide 
sill with a rubber squeegee and a 
wet chamois, snaps his safety belt 
hooks into the little steel rings the 
builders put in the window frames 
for that purpose, and in a few quick 
swipes is ready to climb back in
side and begin all over on the next 
one.

To hold his job, says a writer in 
the Washington Star, a window 
cleaner must keep moving. A good 
worker can average 10 windows an 
hour, or 80 a day; the topnotchers 
even wash IS windows every hour! 
For thus risking hit life, he may 
receive from $36 to $43 for a 40- 
hour week where union wages pre
vail, and his average age of useful
ness in the business runs from 
about twenty-two to forty.

Dangerous? Yes, though most 
window cleaners seldom think of

that—or they probably wouldn't be 
window cleaners! Their employers 
pay as much as a dollar a day to in
sure each worker’ s life, and it is 
the insurance company which does 
everything humanly possible to 
make the cleaner's calling a safer 
one. Inspectors regularly test the 
metal rings into which the safety 
belt hooks are fastened. These rust 
away in old buildings and result in 
more falls than any other cause.

Sometimes a near-tragedy in a 
window cleaner's life turns out to be 
fdnny. One worker recently got 
his name in the papers when his 
safety belt gave way on a third- 
story window and he fell to the 
ground without suffering a scratch. 
He got up, brushed off his clothes, 
stopped at the office for a new belt 
and climbed out to finish the win
dow.

A hero? He'd be the last one to 
think so. To a window cleaner, 
taking hazardous risks is all in the 
day's work.

Bees F ind Nectar Supply 
V aries as to LocalitNi

Local conditions, soils, tad <* 
mate teem to influence the l 
supply at plants from which kM 
gather their raw material |  
has not solved nearly all the prat 
lems raised by the bees ia tk» 
search for honey material • I 
Nolan, bee spec alist in the Vsiki 
States Department a! AgnetdNq, 
note* that alfalfa ts a good teem 
producer in the are* vest - bt 
Mississippi river but ts of ibRI 
Importance to the east Bo 
honey la well kr. an for ns i 
color and characteristic M 
nearly all of it ernes from i i* 
ativety amall area near Lakes Ire 
and Ontario; elsewhere in thill 
try buckwheat is a h ney plaatdj 
only alight Importance. VURfl 
ver 1* widely grown and is a fc* 
class honey source, but fc 
localities It gives the honey kse 
tie or no nectar

And this Uttle girl ts just a pretty baby 
. . no two ways about it She boasts a 

sweet disposition, and look at the eyes 
she's making at our cameraman.

T O  R I D E  

I T H E  R I V E R  

W I T H

A  N E W  S E R I A L  B Y

\ \ V illla m  M a c jle o d  J Q a in e .
[ S T A R T I N G  I N  T O D A Y ’ S I S S U E !

Today you’ll meet beautiful Ruth Chiswick,living quiet
ly on her father's ranch but destined for the biggest 
adventure that ever befell a girl! Soon you’ll meet the 
mysterious Jeff Gray, a gallant horseman who appeared 
from nowhere to become the greatest enigma of modem 
Arizona. You’ll follow Jeff and Ruth with intense inter
est as they follow an adventure-studded trail to love. 
You’ll be amazed at the undeserved faith Ruth places 
in this man, a would-be killer, a cattle rustler, an enemy 
of justice. But in the end, you’ll agree “To Ride the 
River W ith” is a sensational serial story! START  
R EAD IN G  IT  T O D A Y !

' JL
Heyl Take that cup 1

out of your mouth! Still, j
you don't seem afraid 
. . .  guess you're Just 

I wondering, so we'U call 
j you a wonder-baby But 
the sun bather at the 
right is a detective- 

j baby, trying to figure 
out why a fellow has to 
wear glasses while taking a sun Oath He didn t want a sun Oath in the 

I first place but a fellow doesn't have much cbo*ce.

Aad these era just plain babies, six bundles for National Baby Weekl

Protecting the Waterfo«i
Grazing by cattle and other SRj 

mestic animals destroys wa'crtM 
food and cover it'd fn 
cause* the loss of eggs duett VtP 
pling. On areas frequented by 
numbers of waterfowl, 1 * 1  
should be confined by fencing tc F*a 
tect the best nesting cover, “ f  
Successful Farming Small ptmk 
like barley, oats, or wheat should»*i 
broadcast on waste lands 
practical. Such grains. relishmW 
game birds, augment available I* 
supplies and tend to hold 
the farm.

In the Farm Lot
A 10 by 12 foot brooder house m

provide ample accommodate 
100 or even 200 day-old chic*

• • •
In recent years many P°'j| 

have found that local martenim 
best for both live and dressefl ^  
try. • • •

Unless cows hsve an * 
of pure water to which the? 
at any time, mitt A°w "j
fee ted. j

Jumbo eggs must weltf' j j j  
20 ounces per dozen T*1** i
more than other eggs ™
their size. • • •

In the United States, the 
picking season average* ^
and la the most costly opef* 
the industry. t • •

Ten hens entered in > New
egg laying contcst rece^
lished an average Produc. 
of 308 eggs per bird in **• • •

J Mouse girdled appl*
1 be restored by bridge t ^  
which young active so n (
the gap across the ruin* W
the tree. # , ,

Most of the m .r*«tdu £  
United States are of the w
v,riety .

Well cured green 8“ '',,’ 0̂ caM 
ver hay make very *o 
green feed for p̂oultry-

In 1937 the D e p a r ^ ^ q  
culture reported , '“ ° ^ uaa. 
farms in the state of

American • r icu't“^  U|̂  
to ua# more m,chi" .(j. 
otter on. industry in



- y i r .  u t . r l r i r  o f  C u r r e n t  K r , - n l *

yypA W A S T E  A S S A I L E D
< nators Lodge and Davii Make Vigorous Minority 
#n Report on Unemployment and Relief

[ . . .  renin. U totalise IM.C37.Mt far four cities, revering not more 
o  (rat at the cast at proposed alum-dear an. e and law-rent 

arre approved bp President Boose veil upon the recommenda- 
pmti Kathaa Sir an*. admlnimlralar at the homing author it >. Throe will 
pnvtde approximately C.M7 famtlp dwelling nnil* tar over 76.Mt xlum 
^alln, The photograph shows Senator Boberl Wagner oI New York 
aatrhwt Ur. Slraua aifa the loan contrarta.

S & J jira / u i U / . J & u cJ cA / bd .
SUMMARIZES THE WORLD S WEEK

•  Wtiurn N« wipe per In

kaalor L*d( .

Lodge and Devil Strike

Henry cabot l o d g e , j r .. of
Uaiiach'jtflU and James J. 

Divj of Pennsylvania made a ml- 
report of the senate commit- 

■  tee on unemploy
ment and relief In 
wh.ch thep viforoua- 

^  y attacked admlnis- 
•rat.on business and 
relief policies and 
c or.it rmned the ma- 
: r.ty report for fail- 
ore to .nvrstigata al
leged waste In the 
W P A administra- 

Itton.
The two Republi

can senator* de
eded that administration leader* 

making "extravagant utter- 
in *t..ch whole classes of 
are insulted and nameless in- 

Wdusls are Ismbasted over the ra
il murid of being prosecuted In 

courts
They then offered these furthar 
'gtstiori for immediate action:
1. Repeal of the undistributed 
oC’j  tax and modification of the 

'•pital (sms tax as proposed in the 
ate tax bill and general tax ra- 

wherever possible.
1 Encourage that which ia good In 
hen.

E Stop congress from "wasting its 
*" over consideration of “ such 
the* as the Supreme court en- 

"gemer.t bill and tha govern- 
t NWganizatiam bUl and aUow 
legislators to concentrate on 
****** and unemployment prob-

A Eliminate tax exempt securities 
od reducs unnecessary and bur- 
'uonie «*u l security taxes.
E A true unemployment census 

be taken to serve as a basis 
scientific treatment of tha quea- 

-  of wages and hours on a na- 
J®»1 scale.
-*• End executive discretion In tar- 

®»ttera and return to congress 
contr 1 of the currency.

I E ̂ organization of the agencies 
“ employment and relief.

E Initiation of a new Inquiry into 
citef problem during which all 

, °nV*h° hav« constructive crit- 
, of the operations of tha pres-

“ employmen, relief u
0* heard.

•Uace 1$ Rebuked
EWAUKnr 0F AGR‘CULTURE ALLACE wa, rebuked for star

„ melhods by the Supreme 
Her nr 1* decl,ion reversing his 

,4> 1933- flxin8 maxi- 
tint a / ’  t0 b* char8ed by mar-
-okyardsnC,eS 31 ” ** Kan,a* City 
2 ?  ,C°Urt's "Pinion, written by 
Z ' T *  HuKhes' ^ e r s e ,  a 

rtm K * U'ree Judge district 
der on h ”  ity’ upholdin«
i«ion m Br°Und that the com' 
ST”  'T  were denied a fair
ry w^|heanng and 0,31 Secre-
gs ofU.lCe acceP‘ ed the "flnd- 
1 w tK . *,JV"rnment prosecu- 
idenee *Ven reading the

the Supreme
Wpacht ?iolh* municiP»l bank-
3k »Ct which k’ “nd the 1923 fll'ed ■t of bar* interstate ship-
Uhave been°adWdedCh 0ther °U* *  

A S ?  Exer" P « o n . "
eongrJsbfp800"  was ,,k ed of
remove 1 f , Pre,ident Roosevelt 

We fr, rr, ' n exemptions on in- 
V t Z : ! 1 !Utur'  Rovernment
1,1 fovernm‘ 't '*  “nd ,ocal* ,nd 

,aiariei-
1 ta id^i . me,,a*e ‘be Pr«»i-
ted from exemptions re-

beehm d!C‘al deci,lon» and eliminated by a "short and

simple statute" which ha felt the 
courts would uphold.

Mr. Roosevelt said: 'Tax exemp
tions through the ownership of gov
ernment securities have operated 
against tha fair or effective collec
tion of progressiva surtaxes. In
deed. I think It Is fair to say that 
these exemptions have violated the 
spirit of the tax law itself by actual
ly giving a greater advantage to 
thoee with large incomes than to 
those with small incomes. . . .

'The same principles of just tax
ation apply to tax exemptions of of
ficial salaries. The federal govern
ment does not now levy income 
taxes on the hundreds of thousands 
of state, county and municipal em
ployees. Nor do the states, under 
existing decisions, levy income 
taxes on the salaries of the hun
dreds of thousands of federal em
ployees. Justice in a great democ
racy ahould treat those who earn 
their livelihood from government in 
the same way as It treats those who 
earn their livelihood In private em- 
ploy."

---- *----
Won't Deal With Hitler
C'RENCH PREMIER DALADIER 
3  let it be known that his govern
ment will not enter into any four 
power European treaty that in
cludes Nazi Germany. In conse
quence, It was understood in Paris, 
Prime Minister Chamberlain of 
Great Britain had given up that 
plan for tha present Daladier and 
Foreign Minister Bonnet went to 
London and discussed Anglo-British 
relations and other matters relating 
to the peace of Europe.

— * —
Henlein Warn* Czacht
K ONRAD HENLEIN. leader of 

Czechoslovakia's 3,500,000 Sude
ten Germans, warned the govern
ment of "war internally or from 
the outside" In a militant speech 
which quarters close to the govern
ment believed bore the approval of 
Fuehrer Adolf Hitler.

Henlein openly proclaimed that 
German Naziism Is the "guiding 
principle”  of his Sudetens and de- j 
manded that Czechoslovakia’s for 
eign policies be revised immediate 
ly as regards Germany.

He warned the Prague govern-1 
ment against placing reliance in its 
military alliances with France and 
Soviet Russia, and frankly asserted 
that Czechoslovakia must cease re
sisting Germany's ambitions toward 
the east.

An emergency meeting of the cab
inet council was called to consider 
the grave situation created by Hen- 
lein's demands.

In Budapest 20.000 Hungarians de
manded the dismemberment of 
Czechoslovakia at a rally of the 
Hungarian Revision league.

---- * ----
Anglo-Irish Agreement
PRIME MINISTER EAMON DE 

VALERA of Ireland and Prime 
Minister Neville Chamberlain of 
Great Britain met again in London 
and signed an agreement that brings 
to a close the six-year tariff and 
trade war between the two coun
tries. The quarrel began when Ire
land refused to pay England land 
tithes amounting to $25,000,000.

The agreement leaves for later 
settlement the question of Incorpora
tion of North Ireland, or Ulster, into 
the Irish republic. This now seems 
possible of accomplishment for both 
parties in Ireland have nominated 
for first president of the state un
der the new constitution Dr. Doug- 
as Hyde, a Protestant. Hyde is the 
country's most distinguished Gaelic 
scholar. He ia the son of a former 
Protestant rector In County Ros
common and ia seventy-eight year* 
old

Chemurgy for Production
\  f  EMBERS of the National Farm

1 Chemurgic council, holding 
their fourth annual meeting in Oma- 

jha. challenged the view of Presl- 
dent Roosevelt that the eountry'* 
economic troubles are due to over- 

I production.
“There need be no limits," said 

Wheeler McMillen. editor of Coun
try Home and president of the coun
cil. in his opening address, "to the 
wealth we can produce. Freeing 
farmers from the narrowness of 
food and export markets, the soil 
can be enabled to produce houses 
for the ill-housed and the innumer
able desires of a great free peo
ple. The processes of production 
can create the purchasing power 
for consumption.

"In no other way than by the cre
ation of wealth can there be wealth 
for all. Chemurgy calU, not upon 
government, but on the triple pow

ers of egriculture. Industry and acl- 
ence. We reject the cowardly coun
sels of national poverty and pessi
mism. We propose to apply science 
and capital and labor to the toil 
and its products. Chemurgy'* 
challenge to Americans ia a chal- 
lege to share in wealth by creating 
wealth."

-----♦-----
Mine Blast Kills 45
t '  XPLOSION of dust In a coal 

mine on Keen mountain 12 miles 
from Grundy. Va.. buried the night 
force of 43 men under thousands of 
tons of slate and rock, wrecked the 
equipment and filled up the pas
sages to the drifts. Hundreds of 
rescuers worked frantically for 20 
hours and finally recovered the bod
ies of the victim*. Not one of the 
gang survived. The mine was 
opened only last November and was 
considered one of the most modern 
and safest in the United States. 

— ♦-----
For Annual Wage Guarantee
\ I  MULE Henry Ford wa* lunch- 
* ’  ing at the White House by in

vitation of President Roosevelt, the 
officials of his company were con
sidering a plan for 
the guarantee of an 
annual minimum 
wage, offered by the 
Ford Brotherhood of 

1 America, an inde
pendent labor organ
ization. Establish
ment of such a plan 
has not before been 
asked, but it has 
been advocated
Mr. Roosevelt and „[ hy Henry Ford
of Michigan.

The brotherhood's goal la at least 
$1,500 a year for every hourly-rate 
worker in the mammoth River 
Rouge plant of the Ford Motor 
company in Dearborn, where It 
claims a membership of 21.400. Dur
ing peak production periods the fac
tory has nearly 90.000 employees.

William S. McDowell, Sr., broth
erhood attorney, said that in return 
for the proposed wage guarantee 
F. B. A. members would sign an 
agreement that each would pur
chase a new car from the company 
every two years at the same price 
at which they are sold to dealers. 

---- * ----
Hard Fighting in China
J APAN'S reorganized force* In 

Shantung province were forcing 
the Chinese back steadily despite 
desperate resistance. The invader* 
even crossed the border into Kiang- 
su province for the first time. The 
defenders claimed the Japanese suf
fered a severe setback north of Tai- 
erchwang; they also asserted they 
had recaptured 15 Important towns 
in Shansi, Honan and Hopei prov
inces.

ADVENTURERS* CLUE
h e a d l i n e s  f r o m  t h e  l i v e s
OF P E O P L E  L I K E  Y O U R S E L F !

*'Tule of a Modern Mariner'
By FLOYD GIBBONS 

Famous Headline Hunter

He l l o  e v e r y b o d y :
Remember that old phrase “ Son of a Sea-Cook?”  

Well, right here in this club we’ve got one of those old sea- 
cooks who are supposed to have such ornery offspring. And 
by golly, I’d be proud to be the son of this sea-cook.

Yes. air, this sea cook I* H. K. Nixon of Elizabeth. N. J.. and he 
tells one of those yams that Joseph Conrad and the rest of those sea 
atory writers would have given their right eye to get hold of.

Why, this yarn of a modern mariner makes that old rime 
of the ancient mariner seem like n bedtime story. Here are the 
words and music:
By jiminy, this adventure of sea cook. Nixon—the crew all called 

him Nix for short—starts out with a whale of a good word—barkentine— 
just like a first-rate pirate story. It was the barkentine St. James, of 
San Francisco, and that proud old rakish barque was converted Into a 
coal hulk. Just to get even, the St. James started building up a history 
that made her known all up and down the Pacific coast aa the "Haunted 
Hulk." When the war came on they converted her back into a barkentine. 
but her pride had been wounded and (he kept right on being a haunted 
ship.

All K inds o f  B ad L uck  S igns.
Well. Captain Martin Anderson sailed her into SeatUe. loaded her with 

mine Umbers and cleared for Delagoa bay. South Africa.
Shiver my timber*, if that wasn't a haunted voyage. It almost gave 

sea cook Nix the shivers before the St James got out of the harbor. Be
fore she cast off. the ship's cat jumped ashore three tunes and that was 
a pretty strange beginning of a voyage. But that cat was thrown back 
aboard and maybe she was the mascot that brought that crew through.

And then a few miles out two wild geese swooped down out of the 
sky and came aboard the St. James. Cook Nixon did to those birds just 
what the ancient mariner did to that albatross. The crew said there

One in Seven on Relief
T WELVE million American work

ers are totally unemployed. 
More than 18.000,000 persons, or one- 
seventh of the population of the 

country, are receiv
ing public assist
ance from the fed
eral, state or local 
governments. From 
1933 to 1937 inclusive 
the federal and state 
governments have 
spent $19,400,000,000 
for work relief and 
other forms of pub- 

. . lie assistance.
These far from 

Harry cheerful f i g u r e s  
Hopkins were jn a prelimi

nary report of the senate commit
tee on relief and unemployment sub
mitted by Chairman Byrnes.

At the time the report came In, 
Harry Hopkins, WPA administrator, 
was telling the house appropriations 
committee, holding hearings on the 
administration's recovery-relief pro
gram. that the proposed $1,250,000,- 
000 relief appropriation would en
able 200.000 to be added to federal 
aid rolls, bringing the total number 
to 2.800.000 persons.

This money, he said, would last 
only for the first seven months of 
the coming fiscal year.

The senate committee report in 
general absolved the WPA from 
charges of graft, waste and Ineffi
ciency, but in some respects It 
sharply criticized the administra
tion's relief policies.

To the discomfiture of administra
tion leaders, the committee recom
mended that the senate's revenu* 
bill repealing the undistributed prof
its tax and modifying the capital 
gains tax be adopted as a major aid 
to economic recovery. Retention of 
those taxes is in the house bill 
backed by President Roosevelt

She Broke Her Bark on the Coral Reefs.

would be trouble and. by the beard of Neptune, there was trouble. But 
unlike the ancient mariner. Cook Nixon wasn't the goat tor what 
happened.

W reck ed  on Island  o f  O neno.
Coming out of the straits of San Juan de Fuca. the St. James ran 

Into a howling southeaster. The gale raged for nine days and drove 
the barkentine far out of her course. The old St. James battled through 
that mad Pacific. She battled bravely, but finally with a splintering smash 
of timbers, she broke her back on the coral reefs of the Island ot Oneno.

The crew took to their boats, bat there was little chance for 
rescue out there In that vast South Pacific. They rode four days 
and nights before low headlands and a fringe of palms lay before 
them. Then the lifeboats scraped on the beach ot the historic 
Island of Pitcairn at the break of day. December 17, 1918.
Well, those sailors from the SL James dragged their boats up intt 

Bounty bay—named after that old mutiny ship—and waited. It was a 
swell spot to be shipwrecked in. but it wasn't the world for Cook Nixon, 
nor for Skipper Anderson, nor for the first mate—the second mate and 
the Bos'n, who were all named Hansen. For 32 days they kept a lookout 
up on that hill beside the ship's bell and cannon of the old Bounty, hoping 
to see a friendly tail.

Is la n d er H ad B roken  His N eck .
Well. air. shipwrecked as that crew was, they weren't in half as bad 

a spot as one of the islanders named Lindsay. Three months before 
Nix and his shipmates arrived. Lindsay was hunting wild goats, and 
pitched over a precipice. He broke a leg and doggone near broke his 
neck. There he was, slowly dying out there on the Pacific and not a 
doctor or a nurse on the island. Cook Nixon looked Lindsay over and de
cided he'd do some life-saving while waiting to be saved himself.

That's just where the sea cook became a hero and earned himself 
• reputation for being one of the fastest thinkers in an emergency that 
I ever heard of. He went to work on Lindsay. Drugs?—well, Nix 
figured out a liniment. He used the acid juice of Ume as an irritant, and 
cocoanut oil as a lubricant, and went to work on that dislocated neck 
that made Lindsay almost helpless. Sure enough, in three days time 
that terribly swollen neck of Lindsay's was reduced. But his head was 
still contorted and he suffered agonizing pains at the nape of his neck.

Nixon kept thinking this over. One night he jumped out of his 
bunk with an idea. Nix shot out of camp yelling, "Lord, man, I've 
got it!" and he dashed into Lindsay's house at 2:30 a. m. and got him out 

i of bed. Nix sat Lindsay down on a chair and told him to hold tight with 
both hands. Nix grabbed him by the head, put his thumbs under his jaw 
and lifted as though he were heaving the old St. James' anchor.

H ow  N ix  F ix ed  It Up.
Suddenly there was a snap. A vertebra which had been twist

ed and held fast by one of those tendons Nix had been mas
saging. snapped back Into place and Lind,*ay shot out of that chair 
like he'd been sitting on a hot stove.
Well, sir, that Islander tried turning his neck In all directions. 

By jiminy. It worked as well as ever. He almost wagged his head off 
trying out his new neck. Nix tells me that Lindsay started to laugh 
and then cry and wound up by doing a series of hand springs and 
flip flops. And then Lindsay hustled out of that hut, ran up the hill to the 
old Bounty bell and began hammering like a bass drummer, trying to 
get all the islanders together so he could tell them the good news.

And that ended the curse that hung over the crew of the haunted 
barkentine St. James. When daylight broke, there was a smudge of 
smoke on the horizon. It was the old Dominion liner. Port Augusta. Cap
tain Allen of the Port Augusta laid her by until that shipwrecked crew of 
the badluck barkentine—yes. sir, and the ship's cat also—pulled out 
through the surf breaking over the coral reefs and climbed on board. The 
Port Augusta dropped Nixon and his shipmates in Sydney, Australia.

Copyright.—WNU Service.

Columbia Has Old Church Tiles
Two tiles, taken from the oldest 

church in the Western hemisphere 
and presented to Dr. Nicholas Mur
ray Butler, president of Columbia 
university, as a commemoration of 
his visit last year to Santo Domingo, 
now hang In the Spanish house at 
Columbia. Both ceramics are ac
companied by papers certifying that 
they come from the Igtesla de San 
Ntaalas. which was built In the old 
city of Santo Domingo 14 years after 
Columbus arrived In America.

Lipstick of Hindu Women
The lipstick of Hindu women Is 

pan or betel leaf chewed with chu 
nam lime, which leaves the tongue, 
teeth and lips as ruddy as a sunset. 
Most distinctive item In the Hindu 
woman’s make-up Is the wafer 
stamped between her brows. This 
is not a caste-mark. When black, 
the wafer Is made of burnt, pow
dered sago, mixed with sandalwood 
oil; when pink. It comet from the 
dried and powdered "kumku" flow
er, common tn tha land.
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Lesson fo r M ay 8
CO-OPERATING IN SERVICE

LESSON T EXT—Mark • 30-41
GOLDEN T E X T —Tor he that !• not

against us Is on our part —Mark 9 40
PRIMARY TOPIC—When We Want to 

Be T int
| JUNIOR TOPIC—Not In Our Clasi

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR 
TOPIC— Working with Others tor Christ

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT 
TOPIC—Co operating in Service.

That there Is strength in united 
and co-operative effort if a truth to 
obvious that In the affairs of the 
home and of the office we would not 
attempt to make progress with “ a 
house divided against itself.”  But 
with strange and destructive incon
sistency some who are engaged in 
the propagation of the Christian 
faith, and often the very folk who 
speak much of love and fellow
ship and sacrificial service, fight one 
another with cunning and often bit
terness of spirit, and all In the 
name of Christ whom they profess 
to serve.

No one who Is awake to the real 
issue involved would ask any true 
believer to co-operate in Christian 
work with those who. while holding 
the name and outward symbols of 
the followers of Christ deny His 
deity and His Word. But surely 
there Is need for loving co-operation 
between all those who truly love 
the Lord, who believe in Him and 
in His Word. Why should we per
mit non-essentials to divide us when 
the world Is dying without Christ 
and without hope? May this lesson 
bring many true Christians who 
may not see eys to eye on tome 
point of church polity or interpreta
tion Into fellowship and united 
strength for God.

I. A Dispute by the way <w. 30- 
34).

Jesus had taken His disciples 
from the Mount ot Transfiguration 
by secluded roads through Galilee 
so that He might Instruct them In 
the all-important truths regarding 
His death and resurrection. One 
could hardly conceive of a more 
propitious arrangement for their 
growth both In knowledge and grace. 
Did they profit by It? No; they 
not only did not understand what 
He told them but they used their 
time to dispute "among themselves 
who should be the greatest" (v. 34). '

Possibly Jamea, Peter, and John 
were a bit puffed up by their ex
perience on the Mount, or perhaps 
the others were jealous because 
Jesus had taken them with Him. 
Or perchance It was just another 
unprovoked expression of th* sinful 
pride that is so close to the surface 
of the human heart and mind. Am
bition to be great for God is com
mendable, but how small Is the 
man who seeks to vaunt himself in 
personal vainglory.

II. Au Example of Humility (w . 
35-37).

"True greatness . . . consists 
not in attaining the first place in 
the notice and praise of the world, 
not in being served by many, but In 
being willing to stoop down to a 
humble place, not for the sake of 
self-effacement, not In timid diffi
dence, but In order to serve others 
for the sake of Christ”  (Erdman).

Note carefully that It Is the receiv
ing of a little one in the name of 
Christ that brings to us the glory of 
His presence with us. Every deed 
of kindness and love Is commend
able and has its own reward, but 
there Is a vast difference between 
It and humble service in the name 
and tor the glory of Christ How un
fortunate that the church has gotten 
itself Into so much social service 
and has sometimes forgotten to do 
the work ot Christ in His name.

III. A Lesson In Co-operation (w  
38-41).

John, quick to apprehend spiritual 
truth, sees in the teaching of Christ 
concerning the little child the con
demnation of something he had 
done. "  ‘If indeed it be true that to 
receive a child, an ordinary every
day child, is to receive Christ, and 
to receive God,' said John within 
himself, ‘what did I do when I for
bade that man who in the Name 
was casting out a demon?' Verily, 
the light had broken in upon him" j 
(Morgan).

The man who casts out demons, 
or who gives the disciple of Jesus 
a cup of water. In His name—that is 
with true faith in Christ, and in His j 
power, and for His glory—must be a 
believer. He may not belong to our 
group or circle, he may not speak 
our language, he may not use our 
methods, but if he is serving Christ' 
we should not forbid him or speak 
evil of him. God has at times 
called a man to witness for Him. 
who has done so in a manner dis
tasteful to others, and these in turn 
have aligned themselves against 
him and hindered his full usefulness j 
in the gospel. One of the great evan
gelists of the last generation used 
methods which shocked many 
church folk. They stood against him, 
and yet that man was used to win 
hosts of business and professional 
men that the church had scarcely 
touched. Into earnest Christian tes
timony and service which continues 
to this day. You and I may not like 
one another's appearance, or voice, 
or methods, but let us love and co
operate with ons another for 
Christ's s»ket

Quick Embroidery 
For Luncheon Set

By Rl'TH WYETH SPEAKS
C-IERE an embroidered border 
*  * is plainly shown. No pattern 
is necessary. Book offered here
with contains other interesting 
borders of this type. Space your 
stitches just as they are here. The 
embroidery should be done in a 
light and a dark color. Use all 
strands of six-strand mercerized 
embroidery thread. Color sugges
tions are—dark and lighter blue 
thread on white material—dark

green and light yellow on light 
green material—black and bright 
blue on pale yellow—deep rose 
and brown on pale pink.

Baste 4-inch deep hems around 
both mats and napkins. Working 
from right side with double 
thread, make two rows of running 
stitches in the dark color, as at 
A. catching through the hem. 
Thread a blunt tapestry needle 
with the light thread and weave 
through the running stitches keep
ing needle pointed to the left as 
at B Next, weave back again, as 
at C, still pointing the needle to 
the left.

Readers who have received 
their copy of Mrs. Spears' book on 
Sewing, for the Home Decorator, 
will be pleased to know that Book 
No. 2 is now ready. Ninety em
broidery stitches; fabric repair
ing; also table settings: gifts; and 
many things to make for yourself 
and the children If you like hand
work you will be pleased with 
this unique book o f  directions for 
every article illustrated. Postpaid 
upon receipt of 25 cents (coin pre
ferred). Just ask for Book 2. and 
address Mrs Spears, 210 S. Des
o la te s  St , Chicago, 111.

Cleaving Diamonds
Cleaving a great diamond is a 

delicate operation because it must 
be done with the grain of the 
stone, which is sometimes difficult 
to determine, even after a year’ s 
study. When Asscher cleaved the 
Cullman diamond in 1908, he had 
a physician and two nurses with 
him. fearing a heart attack if he 
made a mistake. Although suc
cessful. he spent the following 
three months in a hospital, suffer
ing from a nervous reaction—Col
lier's W’eekly.

NERVOUS?
i " t o ,  try LYDIA E. 
ABLE COMPOUND.

Do yo« foot so norsoos yoo vsot to oenoaT 
Aro jroo rrooo sod Irriiahlo? Do you Mold 
tkaoo dosrsot to yosT 

If your o-rv-o srs oo ( _
PINKHAM’S YEGETABf___________
It of loo o-ip* Nsiurs a l a  qiuv-rin* i 

Par tSro* r-n-rmtiono oos s o u s  hi 
toother boo to ro "smilioc through" with 
Lydia E. Pinkhoa's V-grtoblr ( ompound. It 
holpo N’atur* too* up th* aystrn. thus kwa-n- 
bit tho discomforts from tbs functional dis
order, which women must endure.

Maks a ants NOW to get a bottl# of world- 
famous ptokhnm's Compound today WITH
OUT PAIL from your druggat — aors than o 
million women barn written la letters re
porting benefit.

Why not (ry LYDIA E. PIN KB AM'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND!

WNU—H 18—38GET RID OF PIMPLES
New Remedy Uses Magnesia to dear 
Skia. Firms and Smooths Complexion 
—Makes Skin Look Years Younger.
Got rid oi ugly, pimply skia with this 
oxtraordinary now romody. Denton * 
Facial Magnaaia works miracles ia 
clearing up a apotty, roughened com
plexion. Even the hr*t lew treatments 
make a noticeable difference. The ugly 
■pots gradually wipe away, big pore* 
grow smaller, the texture oi the akin 
Itself become* hrmer Before you know 
it hienda nr* complimenting you on 
your complexion.

S P E C IA L  O F F E R
— for n few weeks only 

Her* ia your chance to try out Denton’s 
Facial Magnesia ata liberal saving. We 
will send you a lull 6 ox. bottle olDen- 
ton'a, plus a regular size box oiiamou* 
Milneaia Wafer* (th* original Milk oi 
Magnesia tablets).. . both ior only 60cl 
Cash in on this remarkable otter. Send 
60c in cash or stamp* today.DENTON’ S
Facia l  Magnesia
* SELECT PRODUCTS. Inc.
{  44*2—23rd Street, law  lalaed City. N. T.
| Enclosed find 60c (cnah or ata asp*) for
| ter hick tetemd **• roof BpmcUl il

I  Nmm0 . . . . . . . .

!  Str— t Addr•••
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lutions of Respect. Obituaries.
Reading Notices

world, be it large or small. They’re 
here among you. And who is go
ing to tell the world we have mel
odrama in Eastern New Mexico?

THE CHURCHES
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Lee Vaughn, Pastor

Cards of Thanks,_____ _________ _
and Classified Advertising, 8 cents 
per line for first insertion, 6 rents | 7 30 p. m.

K line for subsequent insertions 
play advertising rates on ap

plication.

Sunday school at 10:00 a. m.
W. Sadler, superintendent.

Morning service each Sunday at 
1100 a. m.

B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m. R. M 
Middleton, director.

Evening services each Sunday at

C. R. BLOCKER. Publisher 
Artesia, New Mexico

ETHEL W. McKINSTRY
Managing Editor

SHALL WE ADVERTISE?

NAZARENE CHURCH 
Rev. P. B. Wallace, Pastor

OscarSunday school 9:45 a. m.
Kiper, superintendent.

Morning service, 11:00 a. m 
N Y. P. S., 6:30 p m. Mias Ruby 

Rhoades, president.
Evening service, 8:00 p. m.

In a recent issue o f the National 
Geographic, is a feature article 
entitled, "New Mexico Melodra
ma.” After we read it. we decided 
o f course, Mr. Simpson is perfect
ly sincere in his agreement with 
Webster on the definition of melo
drama. Those vividly colored 
scenes will appeal to many whose 
limitations of a perception of the 
aesthetic are small; perhaps too. 
the author was attempting to 
please only a few. because we know 
there is a multitude of souls, who 
can grasp far more than what is 
ordinarily termed melodrama.

We decided also, after a perusal, 
that down in this part of the state 
we are being left out so far as be
ing advertised is concerned. We 
wonder how many o f the eastern- 
ers know there is a section o f the 
west, in which life pulsates as 
strong ss in the apparently ro
mantic hills o f the north, and that 
country happens to be eastern 
New Mexico?

In the Pecos valley we have gor
geous sunsets, nothing more in
spirational than watching those 
colors dip behind Capitan, old 
Baldy or the San Andreas; we have 
beautiful moonlight nights in 
which romance can weave a won
derful story. We have fertile 
fields, sun kissed plains with their 
promise o f health, raging rivers I 
and wealth in black gold.

We have our Florence Nighten- 
gales, our sirens of the screen, 
our Samsons, Our Davids and our 
Solomons, our John the Baptists 
and our Toscaninis.

It takes all o f that to make up a

C A R L S B A D
One Week Starting 

M O N D A Y , M A Y

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Rev. Emery C. Frits, pastor.
J. E. Wimberly, Sunday school 

superintendent.
Sunday school—9:45 a. m. 
Morning worship— 11:00 a. m. 
Christian Endeavor— 7:00 p. m 
Missionary society meets every 

second Monday, 2:30 p. m.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD

C. A. Strickland, pastor.
Oliver Thomas, superintendent 
Sunday school— 10:00 a. m. 
Morning message— 11:00 a. m. 
Young people’s service— 4:00 
Evening service—7:00 p. m. 
Tuesday evening Bible study. 
Thursday evening Prayer meet

ing.
Come and you will find a hearty 

welcome.

METHODIST CHURCH

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Rudig and 
son, Harold left Monday for Roch- | 
ester, Minnesota where Mr. Rudig i 
will take medical treatment.

Rollo Davidson, Pastor.
B. F. Gehman, Sunday school su

perintendent.
Sunday school, 10:00 a. m. 
Morning service, 11:00 a. m. 
Y'oung people's service, 6:30 

p. m.
Evening service, 7:30 p. m.

N. S. West shipped a car of beef 
cattle to Kansas City market yes
terday.

3

A Line To You
BY E. M.

Do you know them?

The local girl making application 
to be a naval nurse?

The local girl elected of an in- 
temeship at a large university hos
pital ?

The high school belle who 
getting to be quite an artist?

The very, very young gentleman 
who proved his keen ability as a 
salesman the other day?

The gentleman who so artis
tically illustrated how he would 
spend his evening in other com
pany than that of his wife ?

The gentleman, a member of a 
gay party to the boxing tourna
ment, and who had unintentionally 
left his purse at home?

The young gentleman mentioned 
as a salesman who insisted he was 
making his sales only to the la
dies ?

The young lady wearing one dia
mond and being attracted to an
other admirer?

The gentleman attendant at the 
tournament, and his catastrophe ?

Hagerman
M ESSENGER

20 Years Ago
At six o ’clock Monday afternoon, 

April 15th, the soul of sweet little 
Mary Alice Mason went from this 
world to be with Jesus in our Fath
er's house. Funeral aervices were 
held at the home Tueaday after
noon. The large concourse o f peo
ple gathered at this service to
gether with the beautiful floral 
tribute gave evidence o f the place 
of love and esteem which this dear 
little one held in the hearts of the 
entire community. While the 
length o f little Mary Alice's life 
on earth was only four years, eight 
months and twenty-seven days, its 
fragrance will abide in the hearts 
of loved ones and friends.

F O O L I S H  Q U E S T I O N  N O .  4 I I 4 4 ,

Jim W. Wheeler and Miss Lillie 
Banks were married at Roswell 
Tuesday. Congratulations and beat 
wishes.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Howe arrived 
Tuesday from Collinaville, Oklaho
ma and will spend the summer on 
their farm west of town.

Mrs. Willis Pardee came in Wed 
nesday from an extended visit with * 
her son. Smith, who lives in Iowa. 1 
Mrs. Pardee was glad to welcome 
the arrival of her first grandchild. '

Thursday, g , ,  t

Enjoy Perfect Entertainment In Solid p*,*, 
A t Both Theaters 0mf

FRIDAY— SATURDAY 
10c —  21c

Bob Burns 
Jack Oakie

— in—

“ RADIO C IT Y  
R E V E L S ’*

SUNDAY—MON.— TUES.

Jeanette MacDonald 
Nelson Eddy

— in—

“TH E G IRL OF TH E  
GO LDEN W E S T ”

Y U C C A

f r id a y - satu*Dat
*« -  10c _

“ HEROES OFth* 
ALAMO”

•lid Chapter j 
"FLASH GORDON'S 

TO MARS*

8 UN_MON. ONLY 

Victor} MeLagla 
Brian Donlcvjr

—in—

•BATUE ON 
BROADWAY"

P E C W

latter part of the week and will 
fill the pulpit Sunday as usual. 
Mrs. Davidson and their young son 
and J. F. Campbell, who visited 
relative* in Texas during his ab
sence, will also return with him.

Miss Lucille Swann, who had 
made an extended visit with the
McKinatrys and Eva Swann, left 
Sunday night for her home in
Greenville, Texas.

Roy Lochhead, manager of the 
Pecos Valley Alfalfa Mill Co., has 
his mill about ready for the 1918
run.

Mrs. W. P. West and daughter,
Mra. Ted Curry and Alva Lloyd re
turned home Sunday after a two 
weeks visit in Trinidad, Colorado 
with Mr. and Mrs. Vinton 8 . Curry. 
They were met in Vaughn by Ted 

j Curry.

Mr and Mr.. L E. 
Roswell visitors T»

J. L. King, Mn. g. | 
and Miss Jonnie Straety 
tending business tad 
Roswell Tuesday.

A. N. Franklin round 
Los Angeles, California T 
night, where he had tea 
veterans hospital fa 
treatment.

The third annual
Mr and Mra. Walter Mountcaa- »Ponsored by the Rond 

tie, county agent in southeastern Woman'* club, will bt 
Arkansas visited last week with his j Roman's club tiuildim, 
sitter and husband, Mr. and Mra. evening. May 7th. A<
E. E. Lane, Jr. They were on their This promises to be ant of 
way to Ramon, Washington to visit ‘ landing social events d 
hit parents. son. The New Mexico

_____________  stitute orchestra viU 5
R. W. Cumpsten and the Rev. music. Prixes art beat 

John G. Anderson of Dexter went tor the most stirartiw 
to Tiaban, this state, Tuesday on *>y leading Roswtll ma 

I business for the Presbyterian
church. Mr. and Mrs. Bet Jsd

__ — — —  were transai t ng buimsa f
. . . . .  _  Mr*. Oma Harris and little well on Tuesday af'emosa

i. fastest riding device around a fifty foot circle The KrmBddmuchur. N .ncy Lou Mon- remained fo- dinner a »
Mrn. C. G. Mason and Mias Grace “  \h« R‘de* ; ° '  ‘  fe* t“ re ot Tidwell show is one of the largest Ueth KaVr Brrjved from Phwmx, ing

Boyce left Tuesday night for their ” • J- Tidwell shows and carnival carnivals on the road today. fea- Arlton,  ̂  „p ,n(i „ .TerBi V N |,i
old home near Burlington, Iowa. wh,ch ** scheduled for a week’s turing three hundred attractions
where they will visit relatives for engagement in Carlsbad starting and carrying more than four hun-
some time. Monday. The Ridee-O travels at dred people.

the rate o f ninety miles an hour

with Mrs. Harris' daughter, Mrs j j r Bn,j y r,  2k  Pm 
Arthur Lawing. teeia visited on SunMy

with Mr srid Mrs. Henryr
Miss Blanche Michelet, who 

taught in the Hope schools the past m,iM north of Socorro. Its alti- story of this midnight mutiny and
year, came home last week and is 
enjoying a visit with home folk.

The local Liberty Loan commit-

Mr. and Mr*. Frank McCarthy fBml|y 
and children left for Ruidoso Tues
day where they plan to spend the

tee reported yesterday afternoon mB<je to the county welfare de 
that Hagerman had gone over the pBrtmenU. Applicanti are exam-

tude of 4,750 feet and its dry, sun- its suppression is officially record- summer months. Mr. McCarthy 
ny climate are big factors in aid- ed in the log of the U. S. Marines. recently opened his drug store
ing recovery o f patients. -------------------  there.

Applications for entrance are r n x _ __ __ .  .  _
" “  "" and Mrs. A. Q. Evans and

top with her subscription to the 
third Liberty Loan, having tub 
scribed her minimum quota.

Public Welfare 
In New Mexico

(Issued by the New Mexico Depart
ment of Public Welfare)

LOCALS^ ™
. Carth
young son have moved to the Me- 
'arthyhome.ined, and if eligible to enter the

institution and in need of treat- | , j -------------------
ment, are placed on a waiting list. H. Hall and daughter, Mr. and M ra E. L. Cummins of
Persons on the waiting list are j Mary Elizabeth of Capitan spent Lake Arthur were Hagerman vis- 
assigned to the aanitorium as va Saturday and Sunday with Mr, and itor* Monday.

Mrs. Martin Brannon.cancies occur.

New Mexico is assuming its re- 
ponsibility for the care of tuber

culous who are unable to provide 
themselves with hospitalization, as 
evidenced by the development of 
the State Tuberculosis sanitorium 
operated by the Department of 
Public Welfare at Socorro.

From a row of wooden barracks 
abandoned by the CCC, the insti
tution has grown into a modem 
sanitorium with operating and X- 
ray rooms, beds for sixty-five pa
tients and a competent staff of 
doctors, nurses and attendants.

The camp, which has been used

Mut iny  At
M i d n i g h t

Quelling a mutiny would be an 
odd experience, even for the U. S. 
Marines. But a mutiny aboard a 
Siamese warship at midnight, 
which the marines were asked to 
put down, involved problems that 
the most imaginative sea soldier 
could not foresee.

It happened in 1853. The Amer
ican warship Mississippi was lying 
at anchor in the Canton river, not 
far from Hong Kong, and several 
other naval vessels were anchored

Children admitted to 
Grounds FR E E  Opening 

Night

Willis Pardee was displaying his 
"actus bed this week, with two 
necimens of brilliant variety in 

bloom. Mr. Pardee has a large va- 
-iety of cactus in his garden. At 
this time, several are budding and 
will bloom in the near future. Mr. 
Pardee has made his selection over 
a large territory, traveling over 
this section of the Pecos valley, and 
in Texas in the Van Horn coun
try. He has some rare specimens.

SURSCRIRK FOR THE MMSENOKR

S — -------------------------------------------------------------------------- \

For most efficient operation of your Tractors

and Stationary Engines use

“J & L”
Fuel and Lubricants

J0HNS0N-L0DEWICK, INC
Phone 164 Roewell, N. M.

1 v

see the American captain. The 
visitor was plainly distressed, and 
with signs, gesticulations and brok
en English he told of the calamity 
which had befallen his ship.

Commander Lee of the Mississ
ippi make a quick decision. Soon 
the American and Siamese officers 
and ten marines embarked in a 
cutter and rowed away into the 
night, bound for an experience 
filled with great hazards as well 
as high adventure.

Under a midnight sky loomed 
the mutinous craft. The U. S. 
Marines pulled alongside. Soon 
they were aboard. Surprised by 
this sudden turn of events the mu
tineers gave way. One by one they 
were overcome and forced to give 
back the authority to their captain.

In less than four hours, the sea 
soldiers had embarked on a foreign 
warship, had restored order, were 
assured that the Siamese com
mander and the loyal members of 
his crew had regained full con
trol, and had returned to their own 
ship in time for breakfast.

Fantastic as it may seem, the

Among those atu-miaj 
cral of A. J. Eaton in! 
Sunday afternoon »«* ! 
Mrs. John Langenrnw. 
Ben Jack West, Stn 
and Jim McKmstrjr.

C o n s t l p a
“ For JO ytut I Nod (>. blasting, bf.dotow tod Xrfk-nka helped right i*»l.

Mrs. Stella B. Palmer and Mrs. 
Sarah Walton were shopping in 
Roswell Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus King and 
Neal returned Friday night from
Mountainaire and Magdalena w h ere_____  _________  _____ ________
they had spent several daya visit-j King. Norma Jo and Wilva Jean, 
ing Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Meador and Mr. and Mr*. Garland Stuart, Miss

Mr. and Mrs. Will Walden were 
in town Monday from their home 
in Lake Arthur, visiting Miss W il
ma Walden and other relatives.

Among those from Hagerman 
who went to see “Tom Sawyer” 
Sunday afternoon were: Clarence

_ .  bin in *1 pi"
ST felt brttn till.

A DLERIK
RADKIMAN Ml'* »

family and Mrs. S. C. Christensen 
and family.

Beasie Mae Langenegger is re
covering from a case of measles.

Mrs. Frank Pino (nee Juanita 
Newsom) who spent the past two 
weeks here visiting relatives, left 
Saturday for her home in El Paso, 
Texas.

was
successively by the "CCC and the and •" but the watch were 
Transient Service, was takeh over “ sleep, when a nervous Siamese 
by the Welfare Department in I officer came aboard and asked to 
July, 1936. Using WPA labor, a 
building, housing modern operat
ing rooms and wards, was built.
The original barracks are now be
ing torn town. Present value of 
the buildings is estimated at $75,- 
000. This figure will be increased 
when a new dining room and 
kitchen unit, valued at $40,000, is 
completed next month. This was 
also built with the aid of a WPA 
project.

Although the institution was 
started less than two years ago, it 
has already won the approval of 
the American Medical society and 
the American Hospital association, 
by being placed on the approved 
list of institutions. This means not 
only of the institution's equipment 
and wards, but its personnel and 
method of handling patients.

The sanitorium has about twen
ty-five employees, headed by Mrs.
Jessie Rawlings, superintendent.
Dr. R. R. Bartels, who moved to 
Socorro several months ago from 
Chicago, is resident physician. Tu
berculosis specialist is Dr. Carl 
Mulky o f Albuquerque, recognized 
as an expert on pulmonary dis
eases. He makes weekly trips to 
Socorro to examine the patients.

Complete records of the patient's 
past and present condition are kept 
to show accurately the amount of 
recovery made and to enable doc
tors to better treat the patients.
These records include a brief his
tory of the patient before he en
ters the institution, and complete 
daily charts of his condition after 
admittance. These records are 
factors in securing approval of the I 
institution by the medical and hos
pital associations.

The sanitorium is located three

W. H. Keeth was a business call
er in Artesia Saturday.

D. L. Newsom attended to busi
ness matters in Roswell Friday.

Mrs. Perry Sears of Capitan 
visited on Saturday night with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Wimberly and Clif
ford Wimberly. On Sunday she

Vemie Bealer, Misses Maryonne 
Becker, Grace Cole, Agnes McCor
mick and Wilma Walden.

Dr. and Mrs. I. B. McCormick 
and Mr.and Mrs. Will Walden of 
Lake Arthur visited in Roswell 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Curry en
tertained with a very delicious din
ner Monday night in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alva W. Curry who are 
planning to leave this week for the 
Maine coast to spend the summer. 
Seated at the table were Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Curry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alva W. Curry and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben F. Gehman.

G arden Seed in 
Field Seed

E. B. BU
FEED, FLOl’R. COAL 

SEED

Artesia, New

Miss Marian Key of Elkins and 
Miss Maxine Key of Pinon spent 

was a luncheon guest of Mr. and Saturday night with their parents,
Mrs. W. A. Losey.

Among Hagermanites shopping 
and transacting business in Ros
well last Saturday afternoon were 
Mesdames Stella B. Palmer, Sarah 
Walton, Lloyd Harshey, Sam Mc- 
Kinstry, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baus- 
lin, George Wade, Misses Jean and 
Mildred McKinstry, Mrs. Jim Mich
elet, Misses Jean Marie, Lucile and 
Margaret Michelet.

The Rev. Emery Fritz and Miss
es Mildred Christensen and LaRue 
Tanner motored to Hobbs last Sat
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Key and fam
ily.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hanson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hanson and 
Carlyn motored to Roswell Sunday 
afternoon and attended the show.

Mesdames Ben Jack West, Jim 
Mckinstry, Misses Peggy McKins
try and Mildred McKinstry attend
ed the show, “ Tom Sawyer”  in 
Roswell Sunday afternoon.

Albert Jay has gone to Ruidoso 
where he is employed in the Dean 
Drug Store.

The Rev. Rollo Davidson, who 
attended the general conference of 
the M. E. church, south, at Birm
ingham, Alabama, will be back the

R. W. Streety returned Tuesday 
from Chillicothe, Teaxs where he 
had been visiting his brother for 
the past week.

Time For

Plants and 'Vindo* 
Petunias, Daisie*. 

Also Bull*

Glovers Flo
Roswell
Don’t Forget T»*

Day Flo**

Plant
Nelson's Delinted Registered College Acala

C O T T O N  S E E D
And treat it with

2%  Ceresan

ROSWELL SEED COMPANY
118-117 So. Main Roswell. N. M.

HAGERMAN SERVICE STA
J. P. ANDRUS, Ownef

Your Conoco Mileage M erchant

We are installing new gas tanks, and hope to
efficiently

QUALITY FUEL OILS AND GAS AT N<>RMA
HU

Phone 33



tMGCAND 3 AAKvl 
0 0 4 .0 0 0  
ACTIVE 200.000  
»£XAVT 547740

GERMANY'S ARMY 
0 .0 0 0 ,0 0 0  MEN 
ACTIVE 900.000 
RESERVE 2,00,000

ATLANTIC

RUSSIAN ARMY
IQ, OOO, OOO

MEN. 
A C T IV E  

5 4 5 , 0 0 0 / 3
FRENCH ARMY

000,000 HEN 
ACTIVE 656.777 
RESERVE 5500000 CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

ARMY TWO MILLIOM 
MEN.
ACTIVE 200.000 MEN 
RESERVE 1,800,000

r  PAWNS A 
l GAME . . , 
j  . 1 how armed

Italy ’s  a r m y  
BIX MILLION men 
active  1.331,200 
RESERVE 4,963,195 major European p 

lined up. followini 
ler't annexation of 
tria to Nan empire.

LUCK . . .  A pretty 
catch u Miss Rennes 
Neilson of Chicago, 
(below) who showed 
what well-appointed 
feminine Isaak Wal
ton will wear, as she 
fished oft dock of 
Whitehall in Palm 
Beach, Fla.

YOUNGEST IRON LUNG" 
PATIENT , . Physicians be
lieved crisis was past for tiny 
Raymond Alexander. Jr . son 
of Atlanta, Tex., farmer, fail
ing to breathe for 20 min
utes arter Caesarian birth, he 
was rushed to respirator and 
soon uttered first faint cry.

DIRIGIBLE LEAD FOR
after the Washington 
further military airship 
igible builders exhibited 
safety ship literally “ Iflines," which they predi 
ighter-than-air-suprema

MANGANESE CRIS
IS FACED . . .  As
looming foreign wars 
awakened Washing
ton to threatened 
shortage of this min
eral used to harden 
steel. Rep. Francis 
Case (S.D.) and Sen
ators James Murray 
(Mont.) and John 
Miller (A rk ) led] 
legislation drive to 
encourage domestic 
manganese industry

Consumer’s Dollar |  
Deflated by Taxes I n  T A «  W E E K ’S  N E W S

Nationwide Survey Show* That 
Duplicating Levina Cat 

Purchasing Power

Cash With Copy

*25 I
.............. .........S j

Off***...................
Office*.............s*4 ReprearnUtiee.l 0, 
Judge ........... .........*1B“....................... llO.OOj

raasiuionrr---------$10.00
,  .$ 5.“"..................... .........

following candidates submit 
-inunccmcnU, subject to the
*f the Democratic Primary:Darkened portion, showing 27.* 

cent* taxee paid by coneumers. ra
velin how gasoline dollar la de
flated In New Mexico, with pur- 
ehaalng power reduced to 72.1 cents 

by U  per cant seleo tax.

Deflation, resulting Id curtailment 
of consumer buying-power, already 
Is being felt In New Meilco through 
taxes which prevent purr baser* 
from getting full valoe for tbet* 
gasoline dollar, according to th« 
New Mexico Petroleum Industries 
Committee.

The Committee has reported to 
Its member* that a nationwide sue 
very of rotall gasoline prices and 
taxee. made by the American Asso
ciation of State Highway Officials, 
shows that a substantial proportion 
bl every dollar spent for gasoline 
at service ststlons goes for dupli
cating federal and state taxes The 
affect, the Committee said. I* to 
deflate the gasoline dollar by re
ducing its purchasing power

“ You will be as surprised as your 
mtromer* to learn that dollar de
flation through taxation largei* has 
Sffsel the benefits your customers 
•ould have derived from gasoline 
pnre economies achieved by you 
and your industry." the Committee's 
report said. “ Your customer* now 
pay one of the heaviest retail aalea 
taxee imposed upon any generally- 
used commodity, and the purchas
ing power or their gasoline dollar 
thereby la greatly reduced "

AUXILIARY 
CONVENTION TOD A '

r* of the Fifth Di# 
jn a n  Legion Auxiliar; 
ward in Carlsbad toda; 

Ada McCann, preaiden 
The convention wa 

sitk t on* o'clock luncheoi 
Crawford hotel. An inter 
ngram a* well as report 
dutrict and routine busi 
the convention will be pr< 
Attendance is anticipate, 
l large.

<N VISITORS CLIMB

, to the Carlsbad cavern 
to climb. During th 

•f April tMt-re were 11 A0 
from forty-eight states, th 
•f Columbia and twent 
cmatnrs. Texas, as u 
with the largest number ( 
1,751, making the tri| 
since January 1st tot:

LIGHT RAINms Flora West, El wood 
Mamie Bowen, E. R. ______

închJi JV ) \t A *'*ht r* in cover*d the greater
, u '' ypart o f the eastern half of thirtWrrterly ^  among,u u  Frld. y , „ t„ ndln|f tm,

l« .e ll on Monday after-.oulhwelt J „  T*  ^
rain is reported to have fallen as 

"far north as Las Vegas. Here th. 
measured about a fifth ol

other s Day
NEXT SUNDAY

Dsj *f Loir and Honor
tful hints of showing 

love—found at

Kipling's 
ectionery

bDaken, Prop.
New Mexico

Mr. and Mr*. Jack Menoud were 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mr*. San 
ford Knoll on Wednesday evening

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Dorman and 
two children of Wickett, Texas left 
Saturday after a few days visit 
with Mr. and Mr*. M. A. Dorman 
and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. McGinnis 
and little grandson, Eugene Don
aldson o f Roswell, have moved into 
the Mineral Wells apartments.

SOVIET

shows 
i of

------- ' . . .  Shortly
controversy over 
development, dir- 
1 model of xuper- 

“ ] around en- 
wiU bring U. S 

•

RECORD BREAKING SMILES
| . . . After congratulating Ralph 

Flinac.in lot smashing 500-me- 
ic. n nver 20-yard course at 
Miami-Hiltmore pool in Florida,Cetly Katherine Rawls set new 

vard WrraaUlroke record forI* vard brvaautroke record for 
long w w w  «

COTTONWOOD CONTRACT LET

Betvareof Any Propaganda That
Exlolls Any Kind of New Crop

Farmers would be extremely 
vise to disregard any propaganda 
onceming new crops, unleas such 
nformation originated from some 
xperiment station, says Clayborn 

iVayne o f the New Mexico exten- 
iion service. Farmers should con- 
iult their county agent or the ag- 
icultural college before planting 

-iny new crop being promoted with- 
-n the state.

Fenugreek is an excellent ex- 
imple of a new crop being pro- 
noted by propaganda which is very 
nialeading, Fenugreek has been 
ntroduced to the farmer as a good 
-eed crop and this and much other 
iropaganda in favor of it is not 

justified.
It has been stated by B. A. Mad- 

.on, head of agronomy division. 
University o f California, that fenu
greek has a pronounced odor and 
sate and is not relished by live- 
itock, alt ho sheep will eat it fairly 
veil.

The chief advantage of this plant 
•ver other common winter annuals 
.ted for cover crop purposes is 
hat the seed will germinate at 
jwer temperatures, making it eas- 
er to secure a stand from late 
-ceding than with moat other 
rope. Climatically, it is adapted
0 about the same conditions as 
ommon and purple vetch. It will 
-ithstand temperatures down to 
ixteen degrees F-, hut when sub- 
ected to lower temperatures, is 
ikely to he destroyed or severely 
lamaged. Altho the plant germin 
.tea well in cold soil, it will no 
iroduce much growth until thi 
■rather begins to warm up in thi 
pring.
Fenugreek may have a place ir 

few Mexico as a winter green 
nanure crop in the southern hal 
if the state. The seed should h 
danted in early spring at abou 
he usual time of planting sprin; 
-rain, and then it will probably b 
eady to turn under about the mid 
Je of May. That fenugreek i.-
1 good forage crop, except foi 
-beep, is misleading propaganda.

Mrs. Jim McKinstry and Mra. 
Ernest Bowen shopped in Roswell 
on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Paddock
shopped and transacted business in 
Roswell on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. King trans
acted business in Roswell on Tues
day afternoon.

Smith: “ But dear, I am late for 
dinner because I have had my nose 
to the grindstone all day.”

Mr*. Smith: "Well, you had bet
ter get a grindstone that doein't 
leave face powder, rouge and lip
stick all over you.”

A  Small Deposit
ill LUwit

G R U E N  W ATCH

tex ataJ,4udur te*

Mr. and Mr*. G. E. Toby o f Ros 
well were in Hagerman Wednesday 
attending the funeral of Mrs. Mid
dleton.

Mesdame* Jeannette Michelet. 
Lloyd Harshey, Dub Andrus and 
John Clark went to Carlsbad to
day to attend American Legion 
Auxiliary activities. Mesdames 
Michelet and Harshey plan to leav« 
next week for the northern part of 
this state on official duties o f the 
Auxiliary.

Kernels From An 
Old Nut

Mr. and Mrs. Lem Kemp were 
hosts to a six o'clock dinner on 
Sunday evening. Cover* were laid 
for Mr. and Mrs. Dacus Parker 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Menoud.

Have An Experienced Mechanic
*h]y capable of making all your automobile and tractor 

f*- le has had twenty years experience as a mechanic, 
r®' ' ou W>H like his work. And don’t forget that we’re 

Ncpared to give you a thorough grease job on your car.

J. T. West
s e r v i c e  STATIO N
Phone 32—Hagerman. N. M.

Bray-Moore Shop
Roswell, N. M.

”1 wear 2 little GOSSARD,” 
Says vivacious Pat, 

"Because it keeps my derriere* 
And my tummy flat."

Other young girls, like Pat, need 
a little something to guide and 
guard their budding figures. This 
seamless i-way elastic roll-on with 

flattest possible diagonal**, 
slide fastener, is s a  * n  
ideal. M odel 585. * 3 —

Tbs deop stitch broadcloth uplift 
is perfect for the young gir lf 

with a fuller bust. M odel 450.
•fW m m . - ft  mmmt, mrnr tm I M . "■s* r s n i f l r . iu .s i  terns*

VH vU r G O t f A R D  - 1

I hsve just finished reading sn 
article by a prominent man—a 
graduate of one of our leading un
iversities—on the subject:

"The value of a liberal educa
tion, judged from the standpoint 
of after life.” He starts out by 
saying that when a man has been 
out of college for twenty-one years 
he is a genius if he can distinguish 
his liberal education from his ex
perience. After stating some of 
the courses that he took, he makes 
this rather startling confession: 
"As far as knowledge, I took pre
cious little away from --------- . Al
though my head is receptive, it 
leaks.” Although he “ took” a 
course in American history, he ad
mits that he has no knowledge of 
the subject, and that it was years 
after his graduation before he 
know that “ Stonewall" Jackson and 
Andrew (Old Hickory) Jackson 
were not just two frontier aspects 
of the same man.

In the matter of our American 
geography, the ignorance of the 
average college man is abysmal. 
1 once asked a college graduate 
who had been teaching in the larg
est high school in New England, 
for more than a dozen years, to 
name two or more states that 
touched Illinois. The answer was: 
“ That’s easy—Indiana and Ohio." 
Of twenty-five persons—all edu
cated— to whom I submitted the 
same question, only five could 
name any state that was respon
sive to the question. A year ago 
I went to a sub-postoffice on a 
college campus to mail a parcel 
to Artesia. The clerk naively ten
dered me a customs declaration and 
insisted that it must be filled out 
before the package could be re
ceived. I had to take the postal 
^uiue from his hand and show him 
that New Mexico is a part of the 
United States.

A great part of this ignorance 
is not attributable to the college, 
but to the elementary schools and 
to the individual’s lack of appre
ciation of values. In addition to 
knowing nothing of the geography 
they know nothing o f the people 
who inhabit the country beyond 
their own doorstep. Yet, mosi 
any of these same people can tell 
you glibly what the country needs.

It would be a great joke for a 
man to undertake to calculate the 
.ushels of grain in a crib if he 
dd not know the multiplication 
able. Every good citizen should 
.now something shout our gov

ernment and iui needs; but to do

so he must first know something 
about people outaide of his imme
diate family and neighborhood. The 
information is easily available and 
should be cultivated. Parents can
not shift entirely upon the teach
ers the responsibility for seeing 
that children have a fair compre
hension of the history and geog
raphy of our country.

Two More Prisoners 
Taken To State Pen By 

Sheriff Dwight Lee

Sheriff Dwight Lee left for San
ta Fe Tuesday to deliver two long
term prisoners to the state peni
tentiary.

John Morris, sentenced to serve 
fifteen years in prison for the dar
ing September 4 hold-up of a 
Carlsbad grocery, and Guiller
mo Bustillos, sentenced to serve 
five to seven years for stealing 
sheep, will start serving their sen
tences.

Only two of eleven prisoners sen
tenced during the last term of 
court remain to be taken to the 
penitentiary. They are George 
Martinez, plead guilty to bur
glary and Juan Dominguez, con
victed of grand larceny.
— Artesia Advocate.

Mrs. Eliza Floto returned Sun
day after visiting for several 
months in Iowa and Kansas.

BRUINFairfax 
Dsiatr. seesrsts i i i i i i u .  Wkha Coilflite r, m 

U 4  7*

•  RUCN 
OUTER

Yrfl -  aaM U1«Atv l it i  l i d .  U
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C  ELECT any Gruen Watch
U  from our beautiful assort
ment . . .  make a small payment
. . .  and weli gladly bold >nur se
lection until you are ready to take 
it out . . .  There’s joy in prriag 
. . ,  and a real thriii in erttina 
a
...S ee  our slyhsh new models 
which arc priced at M 7 5  up.

Huffs
Jewelry Store

Roswell, N M

rwww
Contract for constructing a new 

Cottonwood school, auditorium and 
gymnasium has been let to Clayton 
and Clayton of Artesia, it was an
nounced at Carlsbad Tuesday.

Work will start within the next 
few days on the new building, 
which is to be o f concrete, and 
which will cost $12,514.

Contractor has ninety days in 
which to complete the building.

IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
FOR VET HOSPITAL

SILVER CITY—A $54,000 im
provement program for the Fort 
Bayard Veterans hospital has been 
promised by the federal govern
ment, the Silver City Chamber of 
Commerce announced Wednesday.

Mrs. Royce Lankford is ill with 
pneumonia.

7lfe /6 * c e
A T  TH ESE THRIFTY PRICES

Katherine Jo Farkas is quite ill 
at her home with a light case of
appendicitis.

Miss Barbara Jean Crippen is 
very ill with measles.

EYE
SPECIALIST

E D W A R D  STONE
V __________________________ /

Romantic new evening gowns for 
dancing and flirting under summer 
stars. Criapmousaeline*. shimmer
ing satins, clinging crepes, glam
orous new materials— all exquisite
ly fashioned into the loveliest 
gowns of the year. A huge selec
tion.

BOUFFANT OR FITTED EVEN
ING GOWNS —  Including dinner 
styles or strictly formal fashions.
Priced iQ-'iO
from _______ . . . . . . _____ . 0  up
EVENING WRAPS— Every style 
from swirling capes to pert little 
boleros in every fashionable fabric.

PAY L A TE K
with the

B. P. S. Budget Plan!
Don’t let your house suffer the ravages of 
wind, dust, rain and other destroyers. 
Protect it with proper paint by this easy 
budget monthly payment plan. You will 
add value, appearance, and long life to your 
property.

Here's A Typical Example
Total bill for painting_______________ $100.00
You pay per month only_____________$ 8.77

(12 months)
Interest is only______________________ $ 5.26

Details Gladly Furnished

Roswell, N. Mex.
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world, be it large or small. They’re 
here among you. And who is go
ing to tell the world we have mel
odrama in Eastern New Mexico?

••••Je

$1-50 per year in Chaves and 
Eddy counties.

92.00 elsewhere.

lutions of

THE CHURCHES
BAPTIST CHl’ RCH 
Lee Vaughn, Pastor

Sunday school at 10:00 a. m.
W. Sadler, superintendent.

Morning service each Sunday at
11:00 a. m.

B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m. R. M•M et, Obituaries,, __  , . ___ . __
Card* of Thanks. Reading Nolle**, director.

Classified Advertising, 8 cents 
per line for first insertion. 5 cents

K line for subsequent insertions 
play advertising rates on ap

plication.

C. R. BLOCKER. Publisher 
Arles is. New Mexico

ETHEL W McKINSTRY 
Managing Editor

8HALL WE ADVERTISE?

Evening services each Sunday at 
7:30 p. m.

NAZARENE CHL’RCH 
Rev. P. B. W allace. Paster

OscarSunday school 9:46 a. m.
Kiper, superintendent.

Morning service, 11:00 a.
N Y. P. S., 6:30 p m. Misa Ruby 

Rhoadea, president.
Evening service, 8:00 p. m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHl'RCH

In a recent issue of the National | 
Geographic, is a feature article - 
entitled, “ New Mexico Melodra
ma." After we read it, we decided 
o f course. Mr Simpson is perfect
ly sincere in his agreement with 
Webster on the definition of melo
drama. Those vividly colored 
scenes will appeal to many whose 
limitations of a perception of the 
aesthetic are small; perhaps too. 
the author was sttemptmg to 
please only s few. because we know 
there is a multitude o f souls, who 
can grasp far more than what is 
ordinarily termed melodrama.

We decided also, after a perusal, 
that down in this part o f the state 
we are being left out so far as be
ing advertised is concerned. We 
wonder how many of the eastern-1 
era know there is a section of the 
west, in which life pulsates as wricome. 
strong as in the apparently ro
mantic hills of the north, and that 
country happens to be eastern 
New Mexico?

In the Pecos valley we have gor
geous sunsets, nothing more in
spirational than watching those 
colors dip behind Capitan, ohl 
Baldy or the San Andreas; we have 
beautiful moonlight nights in 
which romance can weave a won
derful story. We have fertile 
fields, sun kissed plains with their 
promise o f health, raging rivers 
and wealth in black gold.

We have our Florence Nighten- 
gales, our sirens of the screen, 
our Samsons, Our Davids and our 
Solomons, our John the Baptists 
and our Toscaninis.

It takes all o f that to make up a

Rev. Emery C. Frits, pastor.
J. E. Wimberly, Sunday school 

superintendent.
Sunday school—9:45 a. m. 
Morning worship— 11:00 a. m. 
Christian Endeavor—7:00 p. m. 
Missionary society meets every 

second Monday, 2:30 p. m.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD

C. A. Strickland, pastor.
Oliver Thomas, superintendent. 
Sunday school— 10:00 a. m. 
Morning message— 11:00 a. m. 
Young people's service— 4:00 
Evening service— 7:00 p. m. 
Tuesday evening Bible study. 
Thursday evening Prayer meet- 

ng.
Come and you will find a hearty

METHODIST CH l’ RCH

Rollo Davidson, Pastor.
B. F. Gehman, Sunday school su

perintendent.
Sunday school, 10:00 a. m. 
Morning service, 11:00 a. m. 
Young people’s service, 6:30 

p. m.
Evening service, 7:30 p. m.

C A R L S B A D
One Week Starting 

M O N D A Y , M A Y

3

A Line To You
BY E. M.

Do you know them ?

The local girl making application 
to be a naval nurse?

The local girl elected o f an in- 
temeship at a large university hos
pital ?

Hagerman
M ESSENGER

20 Years Ago
At six o’clock Monday afternoon, 

April 15th, the soul o f sweet little 
Mary Alice Mason went from this 
world to be with Jesus in our Fath
er’s house. Funeral services were 
held at the home Tuesday after
noon. The large concourse of peo
ple gathered at this service to
gether with the beautiful floral 
tribute gave evidence of the place 
of love and esteem which this dear 
little one held in the hearts of the 
entire community. While the 
length of little Mary Alice’s life 
on earth was only four years, eight 
months and twenty-seven days, its 
fragrance will abide in the hearts 
of loved ones and friends.

F O O L I S H  Q U E S T I O N  N O .  4 1 1 4 4 .

m * *  s b s m s  T o  
eg so n s soar of 

a  d e p r e s s i o n ,  
w m a t  d o  you *

Jim W. Wheeler and Miss Lillie 
Banks were married at Roawell 
Tuesday. Congratulations and best 
wishes.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Howe arrived 
Tuesday from Collinsville, Oklaho
ma and will spend the summer on 
their farm west of town.

Mrs. Willis Pardee came in Wed
nesday from an extended visit with 
her son. Smith, who lives in Iowa. 
Mrs. Pardee was glad to welcome 
the arrival o f her first grandchild.

Enjoy Perfect Entertainment In Solid rv 
A t Both Theaters

FRIDAY— SATURDAY 
10c —  21c

Bob Burns 
Jack Oakie

“RADIO C IT Y  
R E V E L S”

SUNDAY— MON.— TUES.

Jeanette MacDonald 
Nelson Eddy

— in—

“TH E GIRL OF T H E  
GOLDEN W E S T ”

Y U C C A

F R I D A Y -S A T ^
f c - l O e - , *

“ HEROES OF T 
ALAMO”

*nd Chapter 2
"FLASH (iOKiMiys 

TO MARS"

8 UN.—MON. ONLY

Victor}- McLagiai 
Brian Donlevy

—in—

“ BATTLE ON 
BROADWAY”

PECOS

latter part of the week and will | 
fill the pulpit Sunday as usual. 
Mrs. Davidson and their young son 
and J. F. Campbell, who visited 
relatives in Texas during his ab
sence, will also return with him.

Miss Lucille Swann, who had 
made an extended visit with the
McKinstrys and Eva Swann, left 
Sunday night for her home in
Greenville, Texas.

Roy Lochhead, manager of the 
Pecos Valley Alfalfa Mill Co., has 
his mill about ready for the 1918
run.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Rudig and 
son, Harold left Monday for Roch
ester, Minnesota where Mr. Rudig 
will take medical treatment.

N. S. West shipped a car o f beef 
cattle to Kansas City market yes
terday.

Mrs. C. G. Mason and Miss Grace 
Boyce left Tuesday night for their 
old home near Burlington, Iowa, 
where they will visit relatives for 
some time.

Mrs. W. P. West and daughter.
Mrs. Ted Curry and Alva Lloyd re
turned home Sunday after a two 
weeks visit in Trinidad, Colorado 
with Mr. and Mrs. Vinton S. Curry. 
They were met in Vaughn by Ted 
Curry.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mountcas-
tle, county agent in southeastern 
Arkansas visited last week with his
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs 
E. E. Lane, Jr. They were on their 
way to Ramon, Washington to visit I 
his parents.

R. W. Cumpsten and the Rev. 
John G. Anderson of Dexter went 

1 to Tiaban, this state, Tuesday on 
business for the Presbyterian

! church.

America's fastest riding device around a fifty foot circle. The 
is the Ridee-O, a feature of the Tidwell show is one of the largest 
T. J. Tidwell shows and carnival carnivals on the road today, fea- 
which is scheduled for a week's turing three hundred attractions 
engagement in Carlsbad starting and carrying more than four hun- 
Monday. The Ridee-O travels at dred people, 
the rate of ninety miles an hour

Miss Blanche Michelet, who 
taught in the Hope schools the past 
year, came home last week and is 
enjoying a visit with home folk.

Mrs. Oma Harris and little 
granddaughter, Nancy Lou Mon- 
tieth have arrived from Phoenix, 
Arizona to spend several weeks 
with Mrs. Harris’ daughter, Mrs. 
Arthur Lawing.

The local Liberty Loan commit
tee reported yesterday afternoon 
that Hagerman had gone over the 
top with her subscription to the 
third Liberty Loan, having sub
scribed her minimum quota.

Public Welfare 
In New Mexico

(Issued by the New Mexico Depart
ment of Public Welfare)

The high school belle who 
getting to be quite an artist?

The very, very young gentleman 
who proved his keen ability as a 
salesman the other day?

The gentleman who so artis
tically illustrated how he would 
spend his evening in other com
pany than that of his wife?

The gentleman, a member of a 
gay party to the boxing tourna
ment, and who had unintentionally 
left his purse at home ?

The young gentleman mentioned 
as a salesman who insisted he was 
making his sales only to the la
dies ?

The young lady wearing one dia
mond and being attracted to an
other admirer?

The gentleman attendant at the 
tournament, and his catastrophe?

Children admitted to 
Grounds FR E E  Opening 

Night

Willis Pardee was displaying his 
'•actus bed this week, with two 
oecimens of brilliant variety in 

bloom. Mr. Pardee has a large va- 
iety of cactus in his garden. At 

this time, several are budding and 
will bloom in the near future. Mr. 
Pardee has made his selection over 
a large territory, traveling over 
this section of the Pecos valley, and 
in Texas in the Van Horn coun
try. He has some rare specimens.

■UMtCRtRX FOB THE M E U » a t t
-rr

For most efficient operation of your Tractors 
and Stationary Engines use

“J & L”
Fuel and Lubricants

J0HNS0N-L0DEWICK, INC
Phone 164 Roswell, N. M.

New Mexico is assuming its re
sponsibility for the care o f tuber- 
culous who are unable to provide 
themselves with hospitalization, as 
evidenced by the development of 
the State Tuberculosis aanitorium 
operated by the Department of 
Public Welfare at Socorro.

From a row of wooden barracks 
abandoned by the CCC, the insti
tution has grown into a modern 
sanitorium with operating and X- 
ray rooms, beds for sixty-five pa
tients and a competent staff of 
doctors, nurses and attendants.

The camp, which has been used 
successively by the CCC and the 
Transient Service, was taken over 
by the Welfare Department in 
July, 1936. Using WPA labor, a 
building, housing modern operat
ing rooms and wards, was built. 
The original barracks are now be
ing torn town. Present value of 
the buildings is estimated at $75,- 
000. This figure will be increased 
when a new dining room and 
kitchen unit, valued at $40,000, is 
completed next month. This was 
also built with the aid of a WPA 
project.

Although the institution was 
started less than two years ago, it 
has already won the approval of 
the American Medical society and 
the American Hospital association, 
by being placed on the approved 
list of institutions. This means not 
only of the institution's equipment 
and wards, but its personnel and 
method of handling patients.

The sanitorium has about twen
ty-five employees, headed by Mrs. 
Jessie Rawlings, superintendent. 
Dr. R. R. Bartels, who moved to 
Socorro several months ago from 
Chicago, is resident physician. Tu
berculosis specialist is Dr. Carl 
Mulky of Albuquerque, recognized 
as an expert on pulmonary dis
eases. He makes weekly trips to 
Socorro to examine the patients.

Complete records o f the patient’s 
past and present condition are kept 
to show accurately the amount of 
recovery made and to enable doc
tors to better treat the patients. 
These records include a brief his
tory of the patient before he en
ters the institution, and complete 
daily charts of his condition after 
admittance. These records are 
factors in securing approval of the 
institution by the medical and hos
pital associations.

The sanitorium is located three

miles north o f Socorro. Its alti- story of this midnight mutiny and 
tude of 4,750 feet and its dry, sun- its suppression is officially record- 
ny climate are big factors in aid- ed in the log of the U. S. Marines, 
ing recovery of patients. ------  . . .

Applications for entrance are f n - r ~ ------------------- y )
made to the county welfare de " • Hh" | A  I G g ?  7l
pari menu. Applicants are exam- L \ / ^ r A L O  * »J
ined, and if eligible to enter the ( y o J  1
institution and in need of treat- <
ment, are placed on a waiting list. •'*rr  H. Hall and daughter, 
Persons on the waiting list are Mary Elizabeth of Capitan spent 
assigned to the sanitorium as va- ! Saturday andJJunday with Mr. and 
cancies occur.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCarthy 
and children left for Ruidoso Tues
day where they plan to spend the 
summer months. Mr. McCarthy 
has recently opened his drug store 
there.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Q. Evans and 
young son have moveid to the Mc- 
Carthyhome.

Mrs. Martin Brannon.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Cummins of 
I*ake Arthur were Hagerman vis
itors Monday.

M ut in y  At
M i d n i g h t

Quelling a mutiny would be an 
odd experience, even for the U. S. 
Marines. But a mutiny aboard a 
Siamese warship at midnight, 
which the marines were asked to 
put down, involved problems that 
the most imaginative sea soldier 
could not foresee.

It happened in 1853. The Amer
ican warship Mississippi was lying 
at anchor in the Canton river, not 
far from Hong Kong, and several 
other naval vessels were anchored 
nearby. It was about midnight 
and all but the watch were fast 
asleep, when a nervous Siamese 
officer came aboard and asked to 
see the American captain. The 
visitor was plainly distressed, and 
with signs, gesticulations and brok
en English he told of the calamity 
which had befallen his ship.

Commander Lee o f the Mississ
ippi make a quick decision. Soon 
the American and Siamese officers 
and ten marines embarked in a 
cutter and rowed away into the 
night, bound for an experience 
filled with great hazards as well 
as high adventure.

Under a midnight sky loomed 
the mutinous craft. The U. S. 
Marines pulled alongside. Soon 
they were aboard. Surprised by 
this sudden turn of events the mu
tineers gave way. One by one they 
were overcome and forced to give 
back the authority to their captain.

In less than four hours, the sea 
soldiers had embarked on a foreign 
warship, had restored order, were 
assured that the Siamese com
mander and the loyal members of 
his crew had regained full con
trol, and had returned to their own 
ship in time for breakfast.

Fantastic as it may seem, the

Mr. and Mri. 1. B „ d 
Roawell vmtors Tuttoi;

J. L. King, Rr». g. f  
and Miss Jonnie 
tending business aad 
Roawell Tuesday

A. N. Franklin 
Lot Angeles, California ' 
night, where he had 
veterans' hospital far 
treatment.

The third annual (egg 
sponsored by the Rwerf 
Woman's club, will be Wj 
Woman's club buildiig, J 
evening. May 7th. Ada- 1 
This promises to be one g 
standing social events g 
son The New Mexico I
stitute orchestra will_
music. Prizes are 
for the most attract!* 
by leading Roswell i

Mr. and Mrs. Ben M! 
were transacting bus! 
well on Tuesday sf'erwsa 
remained for dinner ■ tfc 
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Zee ha 
tesia visited on Sunday 
with Mr. and Mm. Henry 
family.

Among those atti 
eral of A. J Eaton in ! 
Sunday afternoon woo 1 
Mrs. John 1 -angeneffB, I 
Ben Jack West, Sun 
and Jim McKmstry.

C o n s  tips
~ fm  JO ,e»»  I * 4  “ T- (1,  bloattn* hexlscbM «4 

Adlenka helped r<M

Mrs. Stella B. Palmer and Mrs. 
Sarah Walton were shopping in 
Roswell Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus King and 
Neal returned Friday night from 
Mountainaire and Magdalena where 
they had spent several days visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Meador and 
family and Mrs. S. C. Christensen 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Walden were 
in town Monday from their home 
in Lake Arthur, visiting Miss Wil
ma Walden and other relatives.

Ih M M i : 
felt better _ Ifefl

A DLERI1

Bessie Mae Langenegger is re
covering from a case of measles.

Among those from Hagerman 
who went to see "Tom Sawyer” 
Sunday afternoon were: Clarence 

| King, Norma Jo and Wilva Jean, 
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Stuart, Miss 
Vemie Bealer, Misses Maryonne 
Becker, Grace Cole, Agnes McCor
mick and Wilma Walden.

Mrs. Frank Pino (nee Juanita 
Newsom) who spent the past two 
weeks here visiting relatives, left 
Saturday for her home in El Paso, 
Texas.

W. H. Keeth was a business call
er in Artesia Saturday.

D. L. Newsom attended to busi
ness matters in Roswell Friday.

Mrs. Perry Sears of Capitan 
visited on Saturday night with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Wimberly and Clif
ford Wimberly. On Sunday she 
was a luncheon guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Losey.

Among Hagermanites shopping 
and transacting business in Ros
well last Saturday afternoon were 
Mesdames Stella B. Palmer, Sarah 
Walton, Lloyd Harshey, Sam Mc- 
Kinstry, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baus- 
lin, George Wade, Misses Jean and 
Mildred McKinstry, Mrs. Jim Mich
elet, Misses Jean Marie, Lucile and 
Margaret Michelet.

Dr. and Mrs. I. B. McCormick 
and Mr.and Mrs. Will Walden of 
Lake Arthur visited in Roswell 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Curry en
tertained with a very delicious din
ner Monday night in honor o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Alva W. Curry who are — 
planning to leave this week for the 
Maine coast to spend the summer. 
Seated at the table were Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Curry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alva W. Curry and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben F. Gehman.

The Rev. Emery Fritz and Miss
es Mildred Christensen and LaRue 
Tanner motored to Hobbs last Sat
urday.

The Rev. Rollo Davidson, who 
attended the general conference of 
the M. E. church, south, at Birm
ingham, Alabama, will be back the

Plant
Nelson's (Minted Registered College Arsis

C O T T O N  S E E D
And treat it with

2%  Ceresan

ROSWELL SEED COMPANY
119-117 8*. Main Ro«well, N. M.

Miss Marian Key of Elkins and 
Miss Maxine Key of Pinon spent 
Saturday night with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Key and fam
ily.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hanson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hanson and 
Carlyn motored to Roswell Sunday 
afternoon and attended the show.

Mesdames Ben Jack West, Jim 
Mckinstry, Misses Peggy McKins
try and Mildred McKinstry attend
ed the show, “ Tom Sawyer”  in 
Roswell Sunday afternoon.

Albert Jay has gone to Ruidoso 
where he is employed in the Dean 
Drug Store.

R. W. Streety returned Tuesday 
from Chillicothe, Teaxs where he 
had been visiting his brother for 
the past week.

HAGERMAN SERVICE STA
J. P. ANDRUS, Owner

Your Conoco Mileage Merchsn

to 1We are installing new gas tanks, and hope
efficiently

QUALITY FUEL OILS AND GAS AT N<>RMA
Htf*1* *

Phono 33

f
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[liter
110.00 

.1 5.00

I following candidate* aubmit 
Lwncements. subject to the 
rTthe Democratic Primary :Dsrh#n#d portion, showing *7.t 
| cents taaoa paid by conaumara. «•#.

atatiee: voala how gaaolino dollar la do
nated In Now Maalco. with pur- 

[ MOORE, shooing power reduced to 71.1 cents
, |o-dection by M per cent asloa ta«.

Clerk:
Holland

Deflation resulting In curtailment 
of consumer buying-power, already 
la being felt In New Meatco through 
Uses which prevent purchasers 
from getting full value for tbele 

. AUXILIARY gasoline dollar, according to the
CONVENTION TOD A ' New Mexico Petroleum Industries 

Committee.
[ g g ^ -  of the Fifth Dia- The Committee has reported to 

ncan Leg: h Auxiliar Ra members that a nationwide aur- 
in Carlsbad toda; very of retail gasoline prices and 

. Ada Mc< a mi. prcudcn taxes, mad# by the American Asao- 
The convention wa elation of Bute Highway Officials, 

leAka one o'clock luncheoi Ihows that t substantial proportion 
Iflgpftrd hotel. An inter M every dollar spent for gasoline 
(program »» well as report at tervlce sutlona goes for dupll- 
Tfitnct and routine busi eating federal and *Ute Uxea The 
jth* convent in will be pr« effr*cl. the Committee said I* to 

At:.• >■ c is anticipate dvr .te the gasoline dollar by rw 
I large. luring IU purchasing power
. ■ - “ You will be as surprised as your

KN VISITORS CLIMB motomer* to learn that dollar de- 
. dation through taxation largely baa

l la the Carlsbad cavern oflaet the benefit* your customers 
to elimb. During th would have derived from gasoline 

• ! .5*' Price economies achieved by you
|b«a forty-right states, th and your industry " the Commut.-e ■ 

ef («.. ■•• • i aril twent report sail "Your custom, ts rmw 
to'.rt- - - ■ . as u P*7 °*>* of the heaviest retail sales

|with the larg. «t number . taxes imposed upon any generally- 
1.751, making tho tri; “•‘“d commodlly. and the purrhaa- 
iiace January 1st tot ,B* power of their gasoline dollar 

thereby ts greatly reduced ”

LIGHT RAINFlora West, El wood
Johnn:. I. .in. E. R. ______

hncLi ? E^wfmbUSp.rt "$\r C°u rrdhlJ *7Th'part o f the eastern half of thiBord Wimberly were am ong..., ,, , , .."  ■ Friday, exLmiing a, faI Roswell on Monday •#Ur-iouthwMt M E, ,.MO> Th,
rain is reported to have fallen as 

"far north as Las Vegas. Here th. 
measured about a fifth ol

lolher’s Day
| NEXT SUNDAY

| Day of Love and Honor
■I hints of showing
lave—found at

l i n e ' s  

fectionery

ob Daken, Prop.
•U, New Mexico

rain |  
an inch.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Menoud were 
dinner guest* of Mr. and Mrs. San
ford Knoll on Wednesday evening

Betvareof Any Propaganda That
Extolls Any Kind of Ketv Crop

Farmers would be extremely 
vise to disregard any propaganda 
oncoming new crops, unless such 
nformation originated from some 
xperiment station, says Clayborn 

•Vayne of the New Mexico exten- 
lion service. Farmers should con
sult their county agent or the ag- 
lcultural college before planting 

iny new crop being promoted with- 
n the atate.

Fenugreek is an excellent ex- 
imple of a new crop being pro- 
noted by propaganda which is very 
nialeading. Fenugreek has been 
ntroduced to the farmer as a good 
.eed crop and this and much other 
iropaganda in favor of it is not 
justified.

It haa been stated by B. A. Mad- 
.on, head of agronomy division. 
University of California, that fenu
greek has a pronounced odor and 
sate and is not relished by live- 
.took, altho aheep will eat it fairly 
veil.

The chief advantage of this plant 
>ver other common winter annuals 
.aed for cover crop purposes is 
hat the seed will germinate at 
jwer temperatures, making it eaa- 
er to secure a stand from late 
eeding than with most other 
rops. Climatically, it is adapted 
o about the same conditions as 
ommon and purple vetch. It will 
withstand temperatures down to 
ixteen degrees F., but when sub- 
ected to lower temperatures, is 
ikely to be destroyed or severely 
lamaged. Altho the plant gennin 
.tea well in cold soil, it will no 
■roduce much growth until th. 
-eather begins to warm up in th» 
pring.
Fenugreek may have a place it 

iew Mexico as a winter green 
nanure crop in the southern hai 
if the state. The seed should b 
ilanted in early spring at abou 
he usual time o f planting sprin; 
train, and then it will probably b. 
eady to turn under about the mid- 
,le of May. That fenugreek is 
t good forage crop, except foi 
-beep, is misleading propaganda.

Mrs. Jim McKinstry and Mrs. 
Ernest Bowen shopped in Roswell 
on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Paddock 
shopped and transacted business in 
Roswell on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. King trans
acted business in Roswell on Tues
day afternoon.

Smith: “ But dear, I am late for 
dinner because I have had my nose 
to the grindstone all day.”

Mrs. Smith: “ Well, you had bet
ter get a grindstone that doesn’t 
leave face powder, rouge and lip
stick all over you.”

A  Small Deposit
w ill Ic lJ  any

G R U E N  W ATCH

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Toby of Ro* 
well were in Hagerman Wednesday 
it tending the funeral of Mrs. Mid
dleton.

Mesdame* Jeannette Michelet. 
Lloyd Harshey, Dub Andrus and 
John Clark went to Carlsbad to
day to attend American Legion 
Auxiliary activities. Mesdame* 
Michelet and Harshey plan to leav< 
next week for the northern part of 
this state on official duties of the 
Auxiliary.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Dorman and 
two children of Wickett, Texas left 
Saturday after a few days visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Dorman 
ind other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W McGinnis 
and little grandson, Eugene Don
aldson of Roswell, have moved into 
the Mineral Wells apartmenta.

Kernels From An 
Old Nut

Mr. and Mrs. Lem Kemp were 
hosts to a six o ’clock dinner on 
Sunday evening. Covers were laid 
for Mr. and Mrs. I)acus Parker 
and Mr. and Mra. Jack Menoud.

We Have An Experienced Mechanic
“rhly capable of making all your automobile and tractor 

He has had twenty years experience as a mechanic. 
»• lou will like hia work. And don’t forget that we’re 

i prepared to give you a thorough grease job on your car.

J. T. West
SERVICE STATIO N  ★
Rhone 32— Hagerman, N. M.

Bray-Moore Shop
Roswell, N. M.

so he must first know something 
about people outside of hia imme
diate family and neighborhood. The 
information is easily available and 
should be cultivated. Parents can
not shift entirely upon the teach
ers the responsibility for seeing 
that children have a fair compre
hension of the hiatory and geog
raphy of our country.

Two More Prisoners 
Taken To State Pen By 

Sheriff Dwight Lee

Sheriff Dwight Lee left for San
ta Fe Tuesday to deliver two long
term prisoners to the state peni
tentiary.

John Morris, sentenced to serve 
fifteen years in prison for the dar
ing September 4 hold-up of a 
Carlsbad grocery, and Guiller
mo Bustillos, sentenced to serve 
five to seven years for stealing 
sheep, will start serving their sen
tences.

Only two of eleven prisoners sen
tenced during the last term of 
court remain to be taken to the 
penitentiary. They are George 
Martinez, plead guilty to bur
glary and Juan Dominguez, con
victed of grand larceny.
—Artesia Advocate.

"I wear a little GOSSARD,” 
Says vivacious Pat, 

"Because it keeps my derrirre* 
And my tummy flat.”

©
Other young girla, like Pat, need 
a little something to guide and 
guard their budding figuraa. This 
awunleM vw ay elastic roll-on with 

^the flattest possible diagonal**,, 
slide fastener, is c n  
ideal. M odel j8y. * 3 —

The drop ttuch broadcloth upli/t 
fcvn is perfect for the young girl, 
***** a fuller bust. Model gto.

. r i . N i . f l r . N t a t  i s a j a^ 4 - G O t f A R D - 1

I have just finished reading an 
article by a prominent man—a 
graduate of one of our leading un
iversities—on the subject:

“ The value of a liberal educa
tion, judged from the standpoint 
of after life.” He starts out by 
saying that when a man has been 
out of college for twenty-one years 
he is a genius if he can distinguish 
his liberal education from his ex
perience. After stating some of 
the courses that he took, he makes 
this rather startling confession:
"As far as knowledge, I took pre
cious little away from --------- . Al
though my head is receptive, it 
leaks.” Although he “ took” a 
course in American history, he ad
mits that he has no knowledge of 
the subject, and that it was years 
after his graduation before he 
know that “ Stonewall” Jackson and 
Andrew (Old Hickory) Jackson 
were not just two frontier aspects 
of the same man.

In the matter of our American 
geography, the ignorance of the 
average college man is abysmal.
I once asked a college graduate
who had been teaching in the larg- Mm* Barbara Jean Crippen 
est high school in New England, ] verY measles
for more than a dozen years, to 
name two or more states that 
touched Illinois. The answer was:
"That’s easy— Indiana and Ohio.”
Of twenty-five persons—all edu
cated— to whom I submitted the 
same question, only five could 
name any state that was respon
sive to the question. A year ago 
1 went to a sub-postoflice on a 
college campus to mail a parcel 
to Artesia. The clerk naively ten
dered me a customs declaration and 
insisted that it must be filled out 
before the package could be re
ceived. I had to take the postal 
„uiue from his hand and show him 
that New Mexico is a part of the 
United States.

A great part of this ignorance 
it not attributable to the college, 
but to the elementary schools and 
to the individual’s lack of appre 
elation of values. In addition to 
knowing nothing of the geography 
they know nothing of the people 
who inhabit the country beyomi 
their own doorstep. Yet, most 
any o f these same people can tell 
you glibly what the country needs.

It would be a great joke for a 
man to undertake to calculate the 
.ushels o f grain in a crib if he 
lid not know the multiplication 
able. Every good citizen should 
.now something about our gov

ernment and its needs; but to do

Mrs. Eliza Floto returned Sun- 
I day after visiting for several 
i months in Iowa and Kansas

ftIUIN
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Dais's, sccsrsl* Yrfl. m (aid &n«<
fca sa .tla . Whits GaUdita tack , l l

CwldiW case - |*v*la—
U i T* U t t l

C  ELECT any Gruen Watch
D  from our beautiful assort
ment . . .  make a small payment
. . .  and sveli gladly bold your se
lect ion until you are ready to taka 
it out. . .  There's joy ,n grrtng 
...and  a real thnii in erttiua 
a Gnien. the Premim Watch 
...S ee  our new models
which arc priced at 5.475 up.

Huffs
Jewelry Store

Roswell, N. M

Contract for constructing a new 
Cottonwood school, auditorium and 1 
gymnasium has been let to Clayton 
and Clayton of Artesia, it was an
nounced at Carlsbad Tuesday.

Work will start within the next 
few days on the new building, 
which is to be of concrete, and 
which will cost $12,514.

Contractor has ninety days in 
which to complete the building.

IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
FOR VET HOSPITAL

SILVER CITY— A $54,000 im 
provement program for the Fort 
Bayard Veterans hospital has been 
promised by the federal govern
ment, the Silver City Chamber of 
Commerce announced Wednesday.

Mrs. Royce Lankford is ill with 
pneumonia.

A T  THESE THRIFTY PRICES

Katherine Jo Farkas is quite ill 
at her home with a light case of
appendicitis.

EYE
SPECIALIST

E D W A R D  STONE

Romantic new evening gowns for 
dancing and flirting under summer 
stars. Crispmousselines. shimmer
ing satins, clinging crepes, glam
orous new materials—all exquisite
ly fashioned into the loveliest 
gowns of the year. A huge selec
tion.

BOUFFANT OR FITTED EVEN
ING GOWNS — Including dinner 
styles or strictly formal fashions.
Priced $ 0 5®
from ____________________ 0  up
EVENING WRAPS— Every style 
from swirling capes to pert little 
boleros in every fashionable fabric.

P A Y  L A  T E K
with the

B. P. S. Budget Plan!
•  Don’t let your house suffer the ravages of
•  wind, dust, rain and other destroyers.
•  Protect it with proper paint by this easy
•  budget monthly payment plan. You will
•  add value, appearance, and long life to your
•  property.

s

Here's A Typieal Example
Total bill for painting______________ $100.00
You pay per month only_____________$ 8.77

(12 months)
Interest is only______________________ $ 5.26

Details Gladly Furnished
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|—GREAT BOOKS

Rash Remark 
Cost Soldier 
His Country

W H A T  to E A T  and W H '

* / I S

G o v e r n m e n t  S h o r t  W o v e  P r o p a g a n d a  M a 
c h i n e s  N o w  F i g h t  W a r s  O n c e  W a g e d  W i t h  

G u n s , * — E v e n  U n c l e  S a m  D o e s  H i s  P a r t i

B y JO S E P H  W . L aB IN E
One hundred years ago Italy and Great Britain might 

have gone to war over their current differences in northern 
Africa.

Today they forsake armed force in favor of a more subtle 
—and more effective—weapon. Short wave radio broadcasts 
are fighting the war in Palestine, just as Russia and Ger
many are adopting an aerial offensive against each other.

The whole world is engaged in a terrific battle of micro
phones, fighting with unending streams of propaganda that 
preach conflicting political philosophies into the beleaguered 
listener’s ear.

Americans know of this battle; they know how Russia. 
Great Britain. Italy and Germany are leading the attack with 
powerful transmitters that 
emit propaganda 24 hours a 
day. aimed at every nation on 
earth.

What many Americans do 
not realize is that their own 
nation is in the thick of the 
fray, preaching the “ Ameri
can way”  to impress foreign 
listeners with the soundness 
o f  democratic government.
When President Roosevelt delivered 
his state-of the-Union message to 
congress last winter, his words were 
sped to every comer of the earth 
by the National Broadcasting com
pany and the Columbia Broadcast
ing System, in a scries of trans
missions and re-transmissions that 
lasted until noon next day

How Europe Dors It.
Yet this display of propagandiz

ing is but a tempest in a teacup 
compared with Europe's business
like procedure. Almost every Old 
World naUaa has its governmental 
department devoted to preaching 
political doctrine.

Germany, like other nations, has 
• definite “ policy" of propaganda 
Its broadcasts, by Intensely power
ful short wave, are directed first to 
reach “ colonies” of overseas Ger-

By ELIZABETH C. JAMES

L IEUT. PHILLIP NOLAN, main 
character of Edward Everett 

Hale s “ A Man Without a Country,” 
was stationed in Louisiana about the 
time that Aaron Burr made his first 
trip down there. Nolan was young 
and lonely and was flattered by the 
attenUons of Burr. Soon Nolan’s 
name was linked with that of Burr, 
and the result was, that without any 
purpose of disloyalty to his country. 
Lieutenant Nolan was standing 
ready for trial by court martial.

In the progress of the trial, the 
)udge asked Nolan if he had any
thing to say about 
his loyalty to the 
United States. Exas
perated at the com
bination of events,
Nolan cried out.
“ Damn the United 
States! I hope that 
I never hear the 
name again.’*

The judge and the 
court turned white.
Withdrawing tor dis
cussion. they re- Elisabeth
turned in IS min- James
utes. The judge read 
the verdict. “ Mr Nolan, you shall 
have your wish. The verdict of this 
court is that you will never again 

era. locked so the owners could tune ho*r »*>« n»m* ot country."

1

(2 .4jou.iton (joudii'Plictiiiei
FO O D  PRESERVATION and Explains 

How to Protect Your Family Against 
the DANGERS of TAINTED FO O D

By C. HOUSTON G O U D ISS
S East 3*th SUM*. New York.

A  DISTINGUISHED nutritional scientist once remarked 
that it is a small favor to keep people alive on a poorly 

chosen diet. For with the wrong food, they may not get one- 
fifth of their potential efficiency into their lives; they w ill 
drag themselves through miserable days, never knowing the 
joys of physical fitness nor en- •
joying the abundant health These need not concern the home 
that comes from a perfect, maker. But the harmful bacteria 
balance of nutriment.
Th# Perfect Diet Mey 
Not Be Safe to Eat 

But even the homemaker

only British programs. The prisoner was taken aboard an
Irrespective of the doctrines they American ship that sailed at once, 

preach, the abort wave barons em- When that ship had completed its 
ploy similar tactics. Political voyage and was again nearing 
speeches would become tiresome, so American waters, Mr. Nolan was
music is often Interspersed.

The favorite means of disseminat
ing propaganda is through “ new* 
reports.”  Interesting and informs-

transferred to another American 
ship, outward bound.

The prisoner was treated kindly 
at all time* and was given the best

tive, these broadcasts provide sug- that each ship had to offer. At 
ar-coated pills of bias for the credu- each meal he was invited to dine 
lous listener. with an officer who was responsi-

Broadcasts are usually made In ble that no one mention the United 
several languages. Italy transmit* States or anything pertaining to it. 
in English, Spanish. Serbian. Chi
nese. Japanese. Turkish. Greek. Known as "Plain Ballons.”

When the imprisonment first be
gan. Nolan treated It with levity, 
but when it settled down into a 
routine of ships and voyages that

mans wherever they may be. mak
ing them conscious of their ties to 
the fatherland and preaching Nazi 
philosophy. Germany’s second pur
pose is to build “ good will." and 
third, to boast of the Nazi union's 
greatness and the justice of her 
aspirations.

"Jamming" the Air Waves
Naturally, one of Germany-* big

gest radio battle* la with Russia, 
from whence come mighty surges 
of propaganda daily, aimed at Nazi 
receivers and preaching the Com
munist doctrine. Germany's coun
ter procedure is to "jam -’ the air 
by fllltng the wave length with a 
noise so loud that It drowns the 
Moscow speaker.

More dramatic by far was the 
recent radio clash between Great 
Britain and Italy. In Palestine, 
where revolts between Arabs and 
Jews have been commonplace and 
distressing. Great Britain charged 
Italy was (omenUng trouble, wooing 
the Arabs via short wave broad
cast. It was discovered that some
one had thoughtfully provided Arabs 
with hundreds of radio acts, con
veniently locked so that only Italian 
stations could be tuned in.

Great Britain immediately leveled 
powerful transmissions at the 
Arabs. She, too, distributed receiv-

Frcnch. Portuguese and Albanian.
Few continents are more courted 

by broadcaster* tlian South Amer
ica^ MusaoUni. catering to the Lat- ^  hY V c a m * ” ober!
in kinship of his listeners, is mak- ^  rrmor|e Umid „  ,  chlld 
ing a heavy play for our southern He Uve- for M on the ships
neighbors. But he must combat American navy, knowing per
equally strong efforts on the part of mof.  o(nceri , nd men
Moscow, Germany and Great Brit
ain The latter nation has just corn-

will flourish wherever condition* 
are favorable to their growth.

There are two important (actors 
governing food preservation. One 
is the maintenance of a constant

X - p i ^ r -  i<ud m .y I " ,’ T  r S ^ L E i l 1*J* £
rumvtances should food be stored 
at a temperature higher than M 
degrees, or bacteria will multiply 
so rapidly as to make it unsafe 
to eat. The other is to maintain 
Ihe proper drrree of moisture in 
the air—neither too murk, which 

death or aerioua illness caused encourages the growth <4 micro
nrr.inisnis, nor !•><> little, which 

tion. And it la sig dehydrates fruits and vegetables, 
mfleant that the | , .Appearance ot rood

May Be Deceptive 
The great danger of food that It

improperly stored is that it may 
become spoiled without advertia-

far as to state that j„ f  (hat f*et. Appearance Is ael- 
there is no estimat- don) a reliable guide and unless 

your refrigerator Is efficient, food 
may become unfit for consum e
tion before spoilage can be noted 
by sight, taste or smell.

All types of protein foods harbor 
bacteria which multiply rapidly at 
temperatures higher than 50 de
grees Under favorable conditions 
of moisture and temperature, bac
teria double their number evefy 20 
to 30 minutes, and a single bacte
rium can produce a million bac
teria in 15 hours.

be undermining the health of 
her family by feeding them 
spoiled or tainted food which 
carries the deadly germs of 
disease.

We frequently hear stories of

improper care of 
food in the home is 
most often respon
sible. One physi
cian has gone so

Have You d QuYj
A s *  C. Houston Cou^

C. Houston l.„udiu 
disposal u/ r *!U« the /uri/il,,, uf 
/Yemeni,/
Nmo ) uik i . Ilt 2 r j |
•Nswer que./i-n. roaeasaml
* 2 ™ “ ....•

1 ‘ <dm w J J Smil him ,n **
sicne.
Irtlrr uulaii J 
inquiries «  ,/ /  „ r, „ .  j .  
tut all. nl.on I 'MlA Street \ „ .

same *tory-that thru* _ 
proper ator^ge (xid tuuL]

md p*!, ^
Mold grow ths may 

by boiling temperaturtT 
may be retarded by k« 
in the cold, dry fire*, 
provided by an eRneali 
tor.

A good r< rator a d
investment a family ( ^
enables you to take 
bargain pn, < - • , buy fagu] 
tity And it -afeguardsl 
preventing — - lb|
from finding - way tonwd

An efficient rrfrigenR 
preserves the flavor id  | 
of meats, fruits and 
»• *A«t you enjoy thesi s  
their best. Rut its grtateui 
bution to human ntUait bl 
preservation ’ --slw ibnu 
nourish sour body instead sf | 
soning it.

Q u e s t i o n s  Ante*

any other, individual man.
From time to time during all the 

years of this strange punishment, 
there occurred several crises in the 
life of Nolan. He possessed a beau
tiful speaking voice and was often 
invited to read to the assembled of
ficers. One day Nolan was asked to 
read from the new book by Sir Wal-

pleted new stransmitters for broad
casts in Spanish and Portuguese to 
85,000,000 South Americans.

Brasilian Education.
But the South Americans them

selves appreciate radio's value In 
propagandizing. In Brazil, every ra
dio station must carry ■ govern
ment program from 8:45 to 7:45 
p. m. each day. prepared by the de
partment of propaganda. South 
America is a natural hotbed of poli
tics. because both Hitler and Mus
solini enjoy encouraging the trend 
to absolutism now prevalent in 
that continent

But the United States, conscious 
of South America's proximity, is 
not twiddling its thumbs.

Both NBC and Columbia have es
tablished international broadcasting 
departments. The former operates 
18 hours a day via short wave in fix 
languages. Spanish, Italian. French.
German, English and Portuguese.
The programs are "designed to pro
vide America's challenge to elabo
rate short wave systems broadcast
ing programs throughout the v orld."

Licensed Receivers. ter Scott which someone had picked
By contrast, two other democra- ( UP **• P°rt- Everyone was com- 

cies—Great Britain and France— fort» bI7 listening when Nolan

ing the number of 
persons who, while 
not sick in bed. 
feel “ rattier poor

ly,”  "not strong,” or “ kind of run 
down”  because improperly pre
served food gives them insufficient 
nourishment and their strength is 
exhausted in combatting the ac
tion of germs.
Homemaker's Responsibility 
For Food Sanitation

An enormous amount of time 
and money is expended to put 
foodstuffs in your kitchen in a 
fresh, palatable and safe form. 
Laws govern the manufacture, 
transportation and merchandising 
of every food product and an tlab- 
orate system is maintained for the 
inspection of meat. But all this 
care can be undone if food is not 
adequately refrigerated in the 
home.

Safeguard Children's Milk
Milk is the most perishable of 

all foods, because it is an ideal 
medium for bacterial growth. If 
this master food is to be kept safe 
for children, it must be stored at 
a temperature not higher than 45 
degrees.

Careful studies show that there 
is very little increase in bacteria

HALE'S VARIED CAREER 
EdwarS Everett Hale, whose 

life was from 1822 ta 1989. was 
one of the most voluminous writ
ers of America: his works would 
fill ten Inrae volumes. Although 
be used every type of wrltlnt 
except poetry, his permanent 
reputation rests on the two short 
stories. “My Double and How lie 
Undid Me." and "The Man With
out a Country.”

Hale followed many kinds of 
work: be was a preacher, a writ
er, a lecturer, and an active par
ticipant in publir affairs. Toward 
the end of his life, be was chap
lain to (be United Staten senate.

. when milk is held for at long __
From the moment that meats, qg hours at a temperature of 40

fruits, vegetables and groceries 
reach your kitchen, the responsi
bility is yours, and you will be 
guilty it your husband and chil
dren suffer ill effects from eating 
tainted food.
Cautet of Food Spoilage

degrees. But when the tempera 
ture was allowed to rise to 50 
degrees, almost 30 times as many 
bacteria developed, and at 60 de
grees, the bacteria multiplied 
more than 8,000 times in the same 
period.

Spoilage la food is due to the Foodt That Spoil Eatily 
ravages of a vast army of micro The id multipUcaUon of bac. 
organisms which cause It to sour. teria aUo occur| in othcr fllod,
decay or putrefy, depending upon 
the nature of the food.

There are three classes of 
micro-organisms which develop in 
food—bacteria, molds and yeasts. 
All three are notable for their mi-

having a high protein content, in
cluding meat, meat broths fish, 
gelatin, custards, creamed foods, 
peas and beans. It is important 
that all these foods, as well as 
milk, be kept in the coldest part

nute size, rapid growth and wide of the refrigerator, as a few de
distribution. Yeasts and bacteria

have government-operated systems reached the passage, "Breathes 
which derive their revenue from “ lere • man with soul so dead, who 
listeners' licenses. With domestic never *° himself hath said, This Is 
radio under federal control, foreign r*'jr own- my native land." Nolan 
short wave broadcasts can easily be _  r*w. *̂e .boolt 11,10 0,6 Bnd 
Justified as a supplementary serv
ice to colonists and other "interest
ed parties."

can only be seen with the aid of 
a microscope.

Not all micro-organisms are the 
enemies of man; some are useful 
in the preparation of foods such 
as cheese, sauerkraut and bread.

In the world's mad attempt to

rushed to his stateroom. He did 
not reappear for two months.

Acta ns Interpreter.
During the long years of lnactlvl-contact people with short wave can ty NoUn out ,  daiIy rou.

be read two opposing purposes The tine for He followed a pro-
kindlier explanation is that foreign gram of r*guiar itudy and beCame
broadcasts are breaking down na 
tional boundaries and creating a proficient in many subjects, includ-1 

ing foreign languages. One day the
peoples of the earth.

Unfortunately, such 
case.

Huge short wave antennae, the weapon in this modem straggle 
between democracies and dictatorship*. These ar* the masts of a 
Polish government station.

greater understanding among the American ship came across a slave
ship that had mutinied and was 

Is not the drifting. The slaves were freed of 
their chains, but they could not 

Observers are convinced that in uUt wjth the Americans to com- 
the last analysis radio is being municate their desires. Nolan was 
boomed as part of a general prepa- asked to interpret. The slaves spoke 
ration for war. When and if a con- a dialect of Portuguese and they 
diet does come, these vast com- went wild with Joy when they heard 
munication systems will be of in- intelligible words When the Ameri- 
estimable importance. Even as can officer stated that he would take i 
they are fought now, battles may them to a specific point*of land and 
be waged through the ether. Threats leave them, they set up a wail No. 
will be hurled to the enemy and No. Take us home! And they began 
counter-threats received. Germa- to cry out the names of the mem- 
ny's experience In the World war, bers of their families that they 
when her cables were cut and com- wanted to see. Nolan was inter- 
munication facilities were de- preting each side to the other. His 
stroyed. proves that the greater the voice became huskier and huskier, 
number of channels of communi- In desperation to end the painful 
cation under a country's control, the scene, the American officer cried 
stronger the position of that nation out. "All right, tell them that I will 
in the event of war. take them home!”

Some say that radio favors the! Nolan was more than 70 years 
democracy In propaganda wars, be- old when he died. One night he 
cause dictators refuse to risk the sent for one of his friends to come 
lost of that hypnotic effect afforded to his stateroom. When the friend 
by personal appearances. entered the stateroom and looked

If such Is the case, Great Brit- around, he saw what appeared to be 
aln, France and the United States a shrine to America. The American 
may come through victorious in the eagle had been drawn on the cell- 
current hostilities. But who can dis- ing. On the wall was a picture of 
count the threat of Europe, where Washington, draped In an American 
only three out of thirty national flag. On the foot of the bed was 
broadcasting systems are privately a map of America. All of which 
owned and operated? Nolan had drawn from memory.

•  Western Mewspsper Union «  Bell arndltete.-W N U  Service.

Do You Want to Know

Where to Find the 
Different Vitamins?

Get Thit Free Hulletin 
Offered 6y C. Ilounton CoudUt

R eaders or ihi* newspaper nr»
invited to write to C. Houston 

Goudias at 6 East 39th Street, New 
York Gity, for liis new "Vitamin 
I’rimer” which tells the farts that 
every homemaker nerds to know 
about vitamins. In simple rhart 
form, the functions of rarh vitamin 
are explained, and there is a list of 
foods to guide you in supplying 
your family with adequate amounts 
of these necessary food factors. A 
potlrard it sufficient to carry your 
requett.

grees in temperature make ■ 
great deal of difference in pre
venting spoilage.

Once food has begun to deteri
orate, it must be discarded or it 
may endanger health* Cooking 
will not make spoiled foods fit for 
consumption. %
How to Prevent Mold

Molds are another form of spoil
age that the homemaker must 

I constantly battle. Mold will grow 
on almost any substance, but is 
particularly likely to occur on acid 
foods, as lemons, oranges, toma
toes and berries; on neutral foods, 
such as bread and m eat; on 
sweets, notably jellies and pre
serves. and on salty foods, includ
ing ham or bacon.

Molds may develop quickly or 
slowly, depending upon the tem
perature and degree of moisture. 
They thrive under the influence of 
warmth and moisture and may re
main invisible to the naked eye 
for as long as 36 hours. All molds 
are white at first, but as they ma
ture they change color, becoming 

I blue, red, or assuming various 
1 shades of brown.

To the bacteriologist, these col
ors have different meanings. To 
the homemaker, they all tell the

Mrs. 8. T —Wh«a 
chewed and K;vrn a 
in tlie diet, c! res* is i 
digested Experiments |

'. by the United States 
' of Aip -itnafl
I an avem , per o g l

pri'teii • < per
fat of cheese were dip 
absorbed

Mr. B M G -Tea,”  
etables leads to i  it
their energy values, m i 
mineral > In (tnertl̂  
is a reduction of t  
to one-half of the 
after cooking in water, 
reheating cannot be reel 
as thrice t ued vegeubhll 
little available arbohf 
the greater part of the*I 
and flavor i* also lost

•- —,
■ ■ H I
N e w  Beauty tof t+iel

Self poll--', g wax for till 
hoid is p' protean
popular! Its already n a j 
in< reasing yearly, thrtt 
homes ot the country, 
the efficient, ufvto-diffj 
maker who regularly W 
amazing product to the I 

: her home. The unuMll 
of a good self-poll*-1'* ! ' 
the m ail': urn beauty it f 
with the minimum lib* 
application and upkeep. ^  
a jiffy—dries thorough! 
minutes— and results * M 
ent floors that gleam ^  
look like new. and 
entire house. A quzujf' 
ishing wax :s urged ho*" 
it is more resistant to 
dirt, its r her content u 
er. and shows up to morel 

' advantage the n*,ur*LMj  
pattern of the wood. TW  
self-polish ng wax a 
mestic gem that u
time and trouble-»*»"
initely beautifying!

F L O O R
POLISH THEMS!

...wiihO-CedarS*^ 
No rubbing—w^Pv* 
and let it dty- _ 1  
floors sparkle! Non-sap
wearing cl,r?i,utfVMai 
dusting alone

“ It’s Great!” Say Millions 
About Pepsodent with IRIUM

Irium contained in BOTH Pepsodent Tooth Powder 
and Pepsodent Tooth Paste

•  You can’t deny facts! Results on mil
lions of psopls PR O VE that Pepsodent 
containing Irium is mors effectivs ,  ,  . 
PROVE that modsmised Pepnodsnt can 
bring about a vast improvsmsnt in dull, 
•urfacs-suinsd tsath.

One# you'vs tried Pepsodent containing

Irium y o u ’ll be equally enthu siastic ... 
you 11 thrill when you see your teeth gleam  
and sparkle with all thair glorious natural 
radlancal Pspaodant with Irium ia com 
pletely s A r t  It contains abaoiutaly 
NO GRIT, NO PUM1CK. NO DRUQ8.
Try h today I

— . I, uL.

f
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W ash Frocks Set Styl Record

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

ItaniH >1 Ike fool of Ike waterfall at Valley Stream sear Paoli. Pa . aa Ike 
•eaaaylvaaia- Anglers from Ike adjoining areaa and nearby state* were oa

Striking Sailors Stage RiotXNGH> O L Y M P IC S

itself offers, consider the style-high 
"looks" which you may be sure 
will make instant appeal, for design
ers are turning out perfectly stun
ning tub frocks this season. Note 
the accent on color contrast in each 
of the two light outfits shown. This 
matter of using dark with light in 
sharp contrast is important news.

Because It Is champagne color, 
because it is a new fabric. Congo 
cloth to be explicit, and because 
the top of the dress is of the same 
fabric in chevron stripes of yellow, 
royal and polo blue, the model to 
the right Is a noteworthy example 
of what's newest for spring and 
summer. It 1s a perfect choice to 
wear in the way of a spectator 
sports costume on a sunny after
noon.

Very definitely does the other 
dress announce the smartness of 
dark with light The manner of com
bining navy with white as here 
shown is characteristic of this sea
son's new styling In some instances 
the latest dresses go fifty-fifty white 
or light with dark brown or perhaps 
the new copper tone or deep red as 
the case may be.

The peasant dirndl full-skirted 
models have emerged from play 
clothes fashions, being shown in the 
new spring dresses for street and 
general wear. Note the dirndl frock 
in the foreground. It it a sure 
enough winner. Made of navy linen 
this dress with white braid orna 
mentation has the typical high bust 
line of the authentic dirndl as worn 
by mid-Europe peasants. The 
matching kerchief scarf worn on the 
head is a young fashion that persists 
among the sorority of school age— ( 
gives the picturesque peasant at- j 
mosphere and is flattering in the 
extreme.

C Western Newspaper Union.

ITH each succeeding season 
W  dresses and Jacket costumes 

smartly styled of swank wash mate
rials reach a new high in fashion 
Importance. The current modes de
veloped in voguish cottons, linens, 
rayons and hosts of intriguing nov
elty weaves that "wash like new,” 
give you a dressed up appearance 
that tunes to any occasion.

Especially in the matter of smart 
daytime suits and afternoon frocks 
the trend is to style simple mate
rials that will launder perfectly with 
as flattering details and meticulous 
finesse as you would expect in high
er priced apparel To prove our 
point that dresses and costume suits 
made of wash materials look every 
inch patrician we are picturing 
three models that received cur
tain calls at a recent preview of 
spring and summer fashions re
cently held In the Merchandise Mart 
of Chicago.

These attractive dresses are Just 
such as you will And available in 
leading stores in most communities. 
You will like to know about the 
Congo cloth that fashions the two 
light-wilh-bright-contrast costumes 
in the illustration. It is Just what 
every woman is eagerly seeking, a 
material that keeps its whiteness or 
clear natural tone, does not shrink 
and is as non-wnnkable as modern 
science can make it

After you have satisfied yourself 
as to the good service the material

L lager* liar. Japanese mem-
g Ike Inti r national Olympic 
■Me*, sho < hanged Ike dale 
gkHraailonal games lm Takya 
I Sagsal U te September tl. 
i TV shift errates a series* 
hi Iw A Birr lean (ollegiale r wa

sh* shea id be attending 
in Mia» athletic authorities 
Irhsagiat the IMS Olympic site 
I Japs* |* London, Helsingfors 
|l ether glare.

A private battle wu staged by the Iw* men at right during a riot 
between sailors and longshoremen in Kan Francisco. The riot started 
when three gangs of longshoremen broke through the picket line estab
lished by the Sailor's talon of the PaciSc.

Busiest Postm istress

BANGLE BRACELET 
STYLE HIGHLIGHT

G IBSO N  G IR L  V O G U E
n? ( HI HIS NICHOLAS

By CHERIE NICHOLAS
In the way of a novelty bangle 

bracelet here's one that makes ap
peal to women of discriminating 
taste. If you inquire at the Jewelry 
counter you will And that the bangle 
bracelet is a style highlight this 
season. One of the cleverest types 
yet designed has little gadgets of 
all-American inspiration dangling 
from a slender gilt chain. Exquisite 
workmanship marks the motifs in 
that each is defined in dainty rhine
stone solid settings, the bangles 
consisting of an American eagle. 
Independence bell, covered wagon, 
a happy Indian figure, and cunning- 
as-can-be wee "Yankee Doodle 
come to town riding on a pony.” 
This bracelet by Lester Gaba will 
add a most pleasing accent to any 
costume in that the entire scheme 
is carried out with consummate art 
is try.

at •* toe modest little post offlee in Kilty Hawk. N. C., which has Jumped Into national prominence aa 
**l‘ -  ,he issuance of the new airmail stamp to commemorate the twentieth anniversary of airmail. 
J»k*. is Mrs. E. W. Banm. whose hands will be full during Air Mall week, ending May « .  PhllateHsts 
“ •ver the world are sending mall to be stamped here with the special cachet for Air Mall week. Kitty 
*»• the site from which the Wright brothers made the first airplane flight.

SAYS JACKIEMINE

T w elfth  C entury L ending 
G lam or to G lov e  Fashions

The fine gloves, tabards and even 
shields used by Robin's noblemen 
enemies are contributing ideas to 
the early snring style picture. The 
gloves all nave picturesque gaunt
lets and many of the finer ones are 
embroidered in silver or gold.

This is an idea which should blos
som around cocktail time or even 
after dinner. The tabard of the 
Twelfth century was a long, oblong 
piece of cloth which had a hole cut 
In the center. The head was thrust 
through the hole, the waistline was 
girded and the result was a dashing 
tunic. Usually the front of these 
were elaborately embroidered in 
metallic thread. The tabard ia a 
clever way t-> dress up lounging 
pajamas or to give a tunic effect to 
any gown.

The air Is rife with news In re
gard to the revival of Gibson-girl 
fashiona. And if you think there is 
any doubt as to the reality of this 
style movement see here pictured a 
lady of fashion, year 1938, as will 
grace the immediate spring and 
summer style scene. The rough 
straw sailor hat with huge decora
tive pin and crisp veil la true to an 
honest-to-goodness original Gibson 
type. The demure blouse of shadow- 
printed Swiss organdie with cascad
ing Jabot frill and high-tucked band 
collar la reminiscent of the early 
1900's. The amart wool suit In the 
picture hat a straight navy skirt 
with action pleats at front and bark. 
The fitted Jacket which ahe carries 
is of matching blue wool fabric, 
:halk-atriped in white.

Jackie t’oogan. former child star, 
la shown at hearing with J500.H* 
check as part payment for his ap
pearance in four pictures when he 
was s youngster. The check from 
old Metro studios was introduced aa 
evidence In Jackie’s anlt for an ac
counting of his earnings. Congai 
inked for an accounting from hb 
mother. Mrs. I.IUIan Coogan Bern
stein. and bis stepfather, Arthnr 
Bernstein.

rl*M. former star plteber of the 8t. Loola Cardinal* 
■cmker of the Cabs, to seen with "Gabby" Hartnett. aUr 

'  lr»omfer to Chicago has aeat the Cuba’ pennant stock YeDow Spring
It’s a yellow spring at Paris fash

ion houses.
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Light-Hearted Fashions
I'H E  approach of sum m er' 
1 makes us all long to get into . 

bright, easy, carefree clothes, 
even if we’ re planning to vacation 
at home, with occasional week
ends at the lake or seaside. These

k v  , v & r  

» •

both tailor quickly and easily in 
denim, gingham, seersucker or 
jersey. Use a brilliant handker
chief print tor the topper— any 
sturdy cotton. Here's a holiday 
outfit you’ll thoroughly enjoy.

The Adorable Dirndl.
Nothing is more popular, be

cause nothing is more becoming 
to slim young figures. It’s such 
a gay, easy-to-wear fashion, and 
the square neckline is flattering. 
For a dirndl, choose something in 
a lively print—linen, chintz and 
percale are best. Be sure the 
colors are as complimentary to 
your skin as that fitted, shirred 
waistline is to your figure!

The Patterns.
1332 is designed for sizes 12, 14, 

10. 18 and 20 Size 14 requires 3*« 
yards of 351 inch material for the 
bolero and slacks; *« yard for tha 
topper.

1480 is designed for sizes 12, 14, 
10, 18 and 20. Size 14 requires 3Ai 
yards of 35-inch material, plus 3l« 
yards of braid for trimming and 
m  yards ribbon for belt.

Spring hammer Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents for the Barbara 

Bell Spring and Summer Pattern 
Book which is now ready. It con
tains 109 attractive, practical and 
becoming designs. The Barbara

two patterns bring you styles that 
are a joy to wear and a joy to 
make. The patterns are easy to 
follow and each includes a de
tailed sew chart.
Slacks Kith Bolero and Topper.
The slacks fit so nicely about the 

hips, and have the proper width in 
the trousers. They and the bolero

Be 1 patt.prn* are we!11 plianned. ac-
CUTately cut and e«tiy to foillow.
Ea<?h pattern includei* a sew-cliart
whjtch enables even a btpc inner to
cut and lmake her lothe*.

gend your order to Tlto Sewing
Ciricle I\attern Dept . Room 1020,

w . VPacker Dr., Chicago. HI.
Price ox pattern*. 15 cents (in

C B*

A p p l i q u e d  K i t c h e n  T o w e l s

I averaging 8 by 7>« inches and ap-
| plique pattern pieces; color sug- 
I gestions; illustrations of all 

stitches used; material require
ments.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins 
(corns preferred) for this pattern 
to the Sewing Circle, Needlecraft 

J Dept . 82 Eighth Ave . New York.
Please write your name, address 

and pattern number plainly.

IROntheERSVUIRV
U r

Pattern 1679
A brand new idea . . . applique 

scraps of print to form the aprons 
for these gay, embroidered peas
ant figures which cheer up kitchen 
towels. Pattern 1879 contains a 
transfer pattern of seven motifs

l/ncle

Even e$ You and I
The average citizen is one who 

reads the headline threatening 
economic disaster and says My! 
My! and turns to the funnies.

If civilization stagnates, it is be
cause people cease to care 
enough for each other.

The man who has a “ career" 
scarcely realizes it until he is far 
along in the midst of it.
One Road to Culture

The classics are not bulky. You 
can find out all about them by 
reading just a little every day.

If people take your advice you 
must be content with that. They 
will not acknowledge it.

I N S T A N T  L I G H T I N G
C o l e m a n ^  |ron

Hake tmtiino s quirk**. r*»t*r and mar* 
thoasnl ta*k. Iran thr <0*7 w u  with slot*, 
rann. th* tranuin- Imtart llaklisf Iran Just 
turn • ralva. *trlk* * match end it !t*hta in
stant!; Th* Cotctnsn hast* in *119*. t* quirk If rand; for u**. Oporstra f  t 1 t *n hour. S*s 
four daaler or write for FREE FOLDER.
THf COlf MAN LAMP AND STOVf CO.D-pt Visa. Wtrhtt,. K*n* . Own, 111;__INIlwMftu*. r* ; Lo* A*«*l**. c*ai. ra*W)

Ore to Car—30 Hours
In one American motorcar 

plant, production is so rapid that 
iron ore can be converted into an 
automobile part and assembled in 
a finished car within 30 houra.

&

KILLS INSECTS
ON FLOWERS • FRUITS 
VEGETABLES & SHRUBS

Jif f

Demand original tea led  
battle•, from your dealer

CHE

Were you ever alone in a strange city?

If you were yon know the true value of this newspaper
Alone in a strange city It ia pretty dull. Even the newspapers don’t seem 
to  print many of the things that interest you. Headline stories are all right, 
but there is something lacking That something is local news.
For— oil good newspaper* are edited especially for their local readers. New* 
o f  your friends and neighbor* ia needed along with that o f tor o ff placsa. 
T hat ia why a newspaper in a strange city ia so uninteresting. And that to 
why this newspaper is so important to  you. N O W  is a good ttase to gat to ...

K N O W  Y O U R  N E W S P A P
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H o w  Y our D e p o s it  T ic k e t

PROTECTS 

YOU

The deposit ticket which you fill out 
when making a deposit, is kept by the 
bank in a perm anent file  fo r  y ou f
protection.

Therefore, you should no more think 
o f  letting anyone else make out your 
deposit ticket than you would o f  per
mitting another person to sign your 
name to one o f  your checks.

The teller will be glad to show you 
‘I jtil* how to properly list checks, coupons,

etc. Verify all figures and totals. D o  it 
right, and d o  it yourself, and the deposit 
uckct w ill be your csidcncc always.

First National Bank
Hagerman, N. M.

this will be impossible. Seventeen R e q u ir e m e n t s  F o r
women are employed at present.

Other communities having sew
ing projects have liberally loaned 
or donated machines to their pro
jects.

Social Calendar
The Thursday club luncheon has 

been postponed until Thursday, 
j May 12th. It will be at the home 
of Mrs. Sam McKinstry.

Ladies Aid will meet Wednesday 
afternoon, May 11th at Hedges 

i chapel at 4 :00 p. m. All members 
| are urged to attend.

The seniors of Hagerman. If | 
; class, will present their play, a 
comedy, tonight at 8:00 p. m. at 

i the high school auditorium.
Men's club will meet Tuesday 

I -vening. May 10th, at Hedges 
chapel. E. A. White is chairman 
of the program committee. Ar
rangements have been made to 
show the Waterton-Glacier Nation
al Park moving pictures. Tom

Earning Girl Scouts 
Pioneer Merit Badge

Participate in ten. Those marked 
(•) are required.
•1. Take part in a primitive 

camping trip of at least two days 
to an approved site. Share in 
planning food, shelter, housekeep
ing and other program activities. 
Take an active part in carrying 
out the plans.

2. Explain fully and demonstrate 
how you would choose a camp site, 
considering a safe water supply, 
possible hazards, comfortable liv- 1 
ing and the program desired.

3. Help plan well balanced men
us for the trip, remembering that 
food should be easy to carry, to j 
keep and to prepare. Take some 
share in buying and in packing the 
food, and in arranging it in camp 
for safe keeping.

•4. Roll and tie properly your 
bedding and other personal equip-

ITS -TRUE! By Wiley Padan

o

/

M o r g a n
1 MAS A KANGH HAND

KFOM GONG 
| TUC SIA6 E I

B E £ R > ^  :•tAts U4f Old *  -

Thwaday

bU!
Dub Andrus
W. R, Goodwin 
L- W. Garner
I- H. Pilley 
Dennis Harris
R. G. Campbell 
E. R. McKinstry
E. A. White

“ r- *nd MtT t^
■nd three sons of 
Sunday visiting with K,"* 
Henry Perry »nd “  
afternoon they attend7 
Lake Arthur.

Reid has promised to give any re- ment for transportation. After ar-
cent news on the 1938 farm pro
gram.

METHODIST MISSIONARY
SOCIETY MEETS 4TH

SOCIETY
Phone 17

(Items for either this column or 
the calendar must be turned in 
Dy ik ' ater than Wednesday noon)

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

The Women’s Missionary society 
of the Methodist church met Wed
nesday, May 4th with Mrs. Harry 
Cowan.

Three chapters o f the book,
------------------  "What is This Modern World?"

— ~ were given by Mrs. L. R. Burck
rary included visiting a ais. {**ul Mrs. E A Paddock. Follow -

ter of the Curry men at Pharr, inR the b<*ok reviewa, a devotional
Texas From there they visited *nd business session was conducted 

ifferent points of interest, by the president. Mrs. Burck, dur-
Brownsville and Point Benito. On it was derided to hold a
the return trip, they traveled bake sale Saturday. May 7th

' sight-seeing through Corpus Chris- 
| ti, San Antonio and spent one 
night in Sterling City. Texas with 
he Aaron Clarka.

They reported a marvelous time,
---------  good roads and found conditions in

Mrs. R. W. Cumpsten was host- the agricultural sections very good.
last Sunday noon to a delicious 

chicken dinner honoring her hus
band on his birthday. Covers were 
laid for Mr. and Mrs. Bayard Curry 
and daughters, Mr and Mrs. Ray- 
nal Cumpsten. Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Cumpsten and Mr. and Mrs R W 
Cumpsten. Bobby and Polly.

On Sunday evening supper was 
served to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mc
Kinstry. Jean and Mildred. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim McKinstry and Peggy 
and the hosts.

At the close of the meeting, de
licious refreshments o f cake an d .____
ice cream were served by the host- your trip, showing how accurately

riving in the camp, prepare a com
fortable sleeping place for your
self. with all personal equipment 
conveniently arranged.

5. List tools and camping equip 
ment needed by your group. Help 
assemble, pack and check the 
things you have selected before 
starting and before returning 
Demonstrate your ability to use at 
least one tool by making some
thing that is needed in camp, such 
as gadgets, wood pile, trails of 
primitive construction.

6. Read at least one book about 
the early pioneers in any section 
o f this country. If possible, tell 
or dramatise some part of the book 
for your troop.

7. Prepare a weather chart and 
make forecasts before and during

.  &
W IT H E R S P O O N
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CLRRYS RETI RS FROM
AN EXTENSIVE TRIP

Messrs and Mesdames C. W.
and A. W. Curry returned last 
week from an extensive trip. Their

The late freese had damaged I 
trains and garden vegetables, ex
cept in the Rio Grande valley, 
which was not hurt. Mr. and 
Mrs A. W. Curry have returned 
o their home in Sanford, Maine.

SEWING PROJECT
NEEDS MACHINES

Mesdames Thos. McKinstry 
and Harry Cowan to Mesdames L. 
R Burck, E A Paddock. Elisa 
Floto, Sarah Walton, Elmer Gra
ham. Flora West, J. F. Campbell, 
Ben Gehman. C W Curry and Mias 
Esther James.

The next meeting will be held 
with Mrs. Earl Stine. May 18th

LOCAL GIRL
SOOl T8  HONORED

Mrs. I. B. McCormick, supervis
or o f the local project, is urgently 
requesting more sewing machines 
at the work rooms. She states 
that any one who haa a standard 
nachine they would donate or loan, 
it will be greatly appreciated. The 
project ia expected to finish 2,500 
rarments in the next four months 
md with the present equipment

1

I,

An election was finished this 
morning, in which local girls were 
named to attend Camp Mary White 
at their annual summer camp. The 
election was participated in by all 
scouts of the troop and their lead
ers. The method ia that of se
lecting the best girls according to 
girl scout standards. There are 
thirty-four active scouts in the 
troop. The girls elected are: first, 
Lila Lane; second, Marie Wheeler; 
first alternate, Loretta Davis and 
second alternate, Hannah Burck. 
Their leaders are Mesdames T. D. 
Devenport, W. A. Losey, Jack Men- 
oud and Miss Maryedna Burck.

with

G O O D Y EA R
LIFEGUARDS

H I Clubs

"nSWGFMjjj

Certainly you have 4-wheel 
brakes . . . all-steel body  . . . 
safety glass . . . But. you need 
G ood year LiieGuards to make 
your motoring com pletely saiel 
LiieGuards are reserve tires 
within your tires. Ii outer casing 
and tube iail. LiieGuard re 
mains inflated, enabling you to 
bring your car to a smooth. sa< 
stop!

•

LIFEGUARDS SAVE MORE 
TNAH TNEY COST!

They can be used in any brand 
of tire—n ew  or old.

The boys’ 4-H club met Wednes
day evening at the Agriculture 
rooms. The instructor, P. A. Wood- 
ul, was not present, so most of 
the evening was spent playing bin- 
go. A short business meeting was 
held.

This was the last meeting until 
the first Wednesday in July, at 
which time the boys will meet at 
9:00 o’clock in the morning.

The boys reported that their 
projects were doing very nicely.

Bobbie Utterback, Reporter

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Curry, who 
have been visiting Mr. Curry’s 
brother and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Curry for several months, 
left Wednesday morning for their 
home in Sanford. Maine. While 

! here, they in company with Mr.
J and Mrs. C. W. Curry, made sever
al sight-seeing trips to southwest- 

| orti New Mexico, to the Carlsbad 
I ''averns and to south Texas. They 
were well pleased with New Mex
ico and promised to return some 
future day.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Nelson and 
Donald of Dexter visited at the 
home of her sister, Mr. and Mrs. 

I Vedder Graham on Tuesday even
ing.

COMI IN AND LIT US SHOW YOU 
HOW YOU AM ACTUALLY PAYING 
POD LIFEGUARDS WHITMIR YOU 
HAVI THIIR PROTICTION OR NOT!

Plan to visit our shop when 
in Roswell. We are equipped 
to give you any service you 
desire. Expert operators. 
Better permanent waves.

P E R M A N E N T  
W A V E  SHOP

104 E. 4th St. Phone 264 
Just South of Court House 

Roswell, N. M.

you can predict local weather con
ditions from the wind, clouds, tun 
and temperature.

8. Show that you understand na
ture conservation in your part of 
the country by: Selecting the right 
kind of wood for fires and by 
knowing the proper trimming and 
cutting for construction of trails; 
picking only common wild fruits 
or plants for food or decoration; 
giving respectful attention to the 
homes and families of birds, in
sects, snakes and other animals, 
and encouragement to those you 
know are desirable.

*9. Help with the construction 
and care of any two of the fol
lowing: (a) Outdoor stove or fire
place; (b) Temporary shelter o f. 
canvas, ponchos or wood materials 
at hand; (c) Latrine; (d) Cache; , 
(e) Incinerator or grease pit.

10. Prepare a simple dramatisa
tion, demonstration or ceremony 
showing how primitive people used, 
created or carried fire, and explain 
its importance to mankind.
•. Help build and care for three 

of the following, demonstrating 
full knowledge of fire prevention 
and safety rules: (a) An Indian 
fire that is quick, compact and hot; 
(b) A fire reflecting heat for cook
ing or for warmth at night; <c) A 
fire for broiling over coals or 
roasting in ashes; 4d> A fire fori 
bean-hole cooking; (e) A barbecue[ 
fire; ( f )  A campfire suitable to 
the program that has been planned. 
Show how you keep matches safe J 
and dry in order to have fire when 
needed.

•12. Help cook and serve at least 
one meal to your group, using one 
o f the fires suggested above.

13. Help prepare an evening 
campfire program based on some
thing connected with your camp 
site. This may be history or leg
end concerning the place, the stars 
overhead, or interesting things 
around you. Start a collection of 
songs or poems, and stories for 
use in various camp activities, such 
as campfires, hiking, housekeeping 
or rest hours.

14. Make an illustrated plan or 
chart showing how twenty-five 
dollars could be wisely spent on 
troop camping equipment and how 
ten dollars could be spent on per
sonal camping equipment. Include 
articles that could be made or 
safely substituted for money.

r£-BEAL QtfTCMfO
•CAN ewworn K*-PWT ON TW TDRfaOTK at A MOUVUtODO CAM

1ANT10 b l-AMt IT. SO KAl T-t UAJIA* W K* IwOOT*'

Vt

The greatest «’*LUt 
news you've read tc 
years better livû  
at luwei ci at No* <
Iani! , ikrhotc 
beautiful new |«j|

K e l v i n a i
E L E C T R I C

r,» * 

M

4 0

Remodeling your kitcb<
Then perbapa this kitchen will 

auxxesi some good Ideal. Note the 
wide picture window of three caaa- 
mmts. revealing nn attractive out
door scene. The sink and modern 
gas range Installed In a wide recesa 
with a colorful background of wall 
linoleum offer an Ideal work center 
for the preparation of food 
• Rufli-la recessed wall eablasts 

toi storage treats lb

of apacloaeaeaa aad leave an ex- 
panaa of Roorlng—In this caae cov
ered with adhealva linoleum In a 
bright pattern The dark llaa of 
the rereseed beaee of the equip
ment la carried around the room 

The earner sect lee ef the window 
cabinet* drop* levs u> form a 
break raw uMs aw* ef the smart 
roneaalaoaa Fapraras ef this room 
fb s m  d  wifsru character com- 
ik w  * a  aammaw •

Mr. and Mrs. James Burck were Robert of Artesia visited at the 
Roswell visitors Thursday. home of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Boykin

-------------------  Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Boykin and . ■ ......-  .

Johnnie were supper guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ivis Boykin on Friday 
evening.

Mrs. T. D. Devenport entered 
orchid iris in the city beautiful 
contest this week. Thev were a 
delicate color, and each bloom held

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Stuart and u uuu in reserve lor another bloom.

a **

, • • It 00**

JU S T  A FEW CENTS 11

Kemp Lu 
Company,

Phone 23 Ha

Tom Reid, county agent, trans
acted official duties in Hagerman 
yesterday. I.’’  the morning a 
meeting of faimers of this section 
was scheduled at 9:30 at the school 
auditorium, for the purpose of dis
cussions relative to the 1938 pro
gram. A large attendance was re
ported.

Mrs. Travis Harris of East { 
Grand Plains visited Saturday af- ! 
ternoon with her sister, Mrs. D. E. i 
Harris.

Misses La Rue Tanner and 
Jonnie Streety were overnight 
meats of Mrs. J. L. King on Tues
day night

Typewriters for Rent at Messenger

,-k
.•ytf?.**- y

C. & Ca Garage
Phone SD— Hagerman, N. M.

Don’t Put Away
Your winter garments dirty! Let us clean and 
press them, and return them to you in

S A N IT E X  MOTH-PROOF BAGS  
No extra charge for this service

B O B  B U R N S
“ Your Cleaner” Hagerman, New Mexico

Mess.5-5-38

When You Trade At Prices 
You Are Sure of Quality

Where The Smsrtw* I 
and Moderate

M o th e r
Something

Beautify Wj
Practical

She’ll enjoy °neJ  
our handbags, 8 P® 
of Humming 1 
Hose or a Pair 
gloves, either doê  
cape or fabrics.

t h i s  is  ju st  a F* ji 
g e s t io n s . there *
MORE THINGS IN °F 
TO MAKE SELECT1N 

ER’S DAY GIETS ^
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the Banker 
Asks Questions

A business man contemplating an im 
portant trip would carefully map out his 
itinerary. He would consult time tables to 
find out when he could leave and when he 
could expect to get back. Nothing in 
these sensible preparations would indicate 
that he did not want to go.

Yet many borrowers assume that the 
banker does not want to lend because he 
asks for facts and figures before he sends 
any o f  his depositors' dollars on a trip. 
The banker, too, is merely following a 
policy o f  conservatism for the service and 
protection o f  all concerned.

I irst National Bank
Hagerman, N. M.

L. C. Club meets Thursday, Oct.
| *S at the Woman's Club rooms with 
Mrs. Rosa Jacobs as hostess.

Thursday Club annual luncheon 
will be on Tuesday, Oct. 4 at the 
home o f Mrs. R. W. Cumpsten.

The Rebecca Circle will meet on 
Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 4 at the 
home of Mrs. Royce Lankford. This 
meeting was announced as being I served 
held on Wednesday, but the date were: 
has been set up to Tuesday, be
cause o f the fair at Roswell.

The Young Woman's Guild will 
meet on Friday afternoon. Sept. 
iO at Hedges Chapel. The new

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Miss Polly Cumpsten was host
ess to a delightful party at her 
home on Wednesday afternoon 
from 4 until 7 o ’clock, the occasion 
being her thirteenth birthday.

A lovely array of gifts was pre
sented Miss Cumpsten.

narnd.,l8fWn|ht>

GTLOCALS^

county nurse,

News comes from Denver, Colo., 
that Mrs. V. M Fetterhoff (Nora 

|Clemens) has accepted a position 
with the Denver School of Busi- 

Games were played on the lawn I neas as a regular teacher. 
and delicious refreshments of sand Fetterhoff writes a s •
wiches, cookies and koolade were fetterhoff are qui e p i  .

een girls. They cated tn Denver, and that she is 
Misses Peggy McKinstry.} pleased with her new position. 

Wilma Lee New-11111. Lucille Mich
elet, Lucille Frazier, Irene Porter,
Mary Elizabeth Baird, Marie C. 
Casabonne, Dorothy Sue Deven- 
port, Lois Jean Sweatt, Maudine

j Guire will be in charge, and will 
be assisted by Dr. H. E. Bielinski. 
All young women who are intei- 
erted are cordially invited to at
tend this meeting.

The Methodist Missionary Soci
ety will meet at the undercroft on 
Tuesday afternoon. Oct. 4, instead 
of Wednesday, because o f the fair 
at Roswell.

Helen Me- Solomon, Rosie Blanch Lattion,
Alphadene
Cumpsten.

Hinrichsen and Polly

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. McKenzie 
left Wednesday for Hatch, N. M-, 
where they will make their home.

0 . C. Basinger left this week for 
the Mossman ranch to hunt antel
ope.

PRESBYTERIAN LADIES AID

DINNER BRIDGE

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Ware were

Miss Beuna Strike of the WPA 
Intake and Certification offices in

„  t  , .  „  . . .  . Roswell was a caller in Hagerman
The Presbyterian Ladies Aid met Tuesday.

Wednesday afternoon at Hedges " _____________
Chapel with Mrs. W. E. Utterback j MlBseg Bertha Mae La wing and 
as hostesi 

Mrs. M
Betty Milsap were dinner guests 

D. Menoud led the de- f M|u Rhoades on Sun-
votionmls after which a short bus- .
ineas meeting was conducted by the j -
president, Mrs. R. W. Cumpsten MeMr,  and Mmes. Roy O'Dell.

hosts on last Thursday evening 1 nV^'iriVcn^the Barnett and Bernice Barnett
a very delicious dinner, which was ^  * h have gone antelope hunting this

•»' •» " #  a s * .  ^  h *  ____
Present were Messrs and M " '»  l fraa|MMats o f „ndwich<«. o.tme.1

cookies and coffee to nine mem-Jack Sweatt, W. A. Losey, Dub 
Andrus and F. L. Mehlhop, and 
Misses Jessie George and Almaret- 
ta Grow den. and the hosts, Mr. and 
Mrs Hal Ware. OI.DHA MMOORE

HEADS FARMERS

THK MESSENGER
Published Every Thursday At 

Hagerman. New Mexico
TELEPHONE 17

Entered as second class matter at
the post office in Hagerman. New 
Mexico, under the act of Congress 

of March 3. 1879

ffimsocim
L. C  < LI B MEETING

LAST THURSDAY

The L. C. Club met on Thursday, 
Sept. 22 at the home of Mrs. Mar
ion Wooily. The president, Mrs. 

Phone 17 | L. E. Hinrichsen, had charge o f
the business, after which a social 

(Items for either this column or bour wag spent.
Lovely refreshments were servedthe calendar must be turned in 

by not later than Wednesday noon)

TOM UTTERBACK MARRIED
11.50 per year in Chaves 

Eddy counties. 
$2.00 elsewhere.

and Announcements have ben re
ceived of the marriage of Miss 
I auline Duncan to Mr Tom Utter- 
back at the First Methodist Church 

Resolutions o f Respect. Obituaries j Albuquerque. N. Mex.. on S s fd  
Cards of Thanks. Reading Notices 
and Classified Advertising, ft cents
per line for fir«t insertion. 6 cents

rir line for subsequent insertions 
ispiay advertising rates on ap

plication.

■ 24. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. S. W. Marble, who had

C  R BLOCKER. Publisher 
Artec is. New Mexico

ETHEL W McKINSTRY 
Managing Editor

i»'so delivered the baccalaureate ad
dress st State College when Tom 
Ctterback graduate. The couple 
were attended by Miss Rsy Spinks 
and Mr Harold Pearson. Miss 
Thelma Pearson was at the organ 
and played softly, "O Promise Me” 
and "Because." A wedding break
fast was served at the Alvarado 
Hotel. The couple left for a two 
weeks' wedding trip to Yellowstone 
Park and the Northwest.

Mrs. Utterback is the daughter 
j of Mrs. Richard Finley Duncan of 
] Tompkinsville, Ky 
! the University of Kentucky and is 
a graduate of the Western State 
Teachers' College. She holds a po

sition  with,the Indian Service at 
jTohatchi, N. Mex.

Mr Utterback is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Utterback of 
Hagerman and a local graduate in 
the 1930 class. He is also a grad
uate from State College, where he 

j was president of the A. S. C. E. 
and a member o f Mu Phi Pi and 

! Altha Delta Theta fraternities. 
They will make their home at the 

~ ~  Navajo Experiment Station, at
Rev. Emery C. Fritz, pastor. Mexican Springs, N. Mex., where 
J. E. Wimberly. Sunday school Mr Utterback is an engineer in 

superintendent. 1 the Soil Conservation Service.
Sunday school—9:45 a. m.

by the hostess to fifteen members: 
Mesdames A. M. Hedges, Elmer 
Graham. B. F. Knoll, L. E. Hin
richsen. A. M. Ehret. J. F. Camp
bell. B F. Gehman, W. E. Utter
back, Willis Pardee. I. E. Boyce, 
Earl Stine, E. D. Menoud, Fred 
Evans, C. O. Holloway and the 
hostess, Mrs. Marion Woody.

The next meeting will be at the 
Woman's Club house on Oct. 6, 
with Mrs. Ross Jacobs as hostess.

COUPLE CELEBRATES
57TH ANNIVERSARY

NAZARENE CHURCH

Rev. P. B. Wallace, pastor. 
Sunday School 9:45 a. m. 

ear Kiper, superintendent. 
Morning service, 11 a. m 
N. Y. P. 8., 6 46 p. m. 
Evening service, 7:45 p. m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

On Tuesday evening, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hal Ware entertained with a 
dinner in honor of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
M. Ware on their 57th wedding 
anniversary.

With a delicious dinner was a 
beautifully decorated wedding cake 
with the dates, 1881-1938.

. Present were only the members 
S.h* , att*_ , 1 o f the immediate family: Mr. and

K M Ware, Miss Margaret 
Ware, of Denver, Colo.; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A Paddock, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hal Ware, and Hal Ware, Jr.

Oldham Moore, prominent farm
er and livestock feeder of Dexter, 
was elected president of the East
ern New Mexico Feeders and Pro
ducers Association at a meeting 
held yesterday in the Chaves 
County district courtroom.

Mr. Moore, with his father, C. 
N. Moore, Chaves County repre
sentative and president of the 
Chaves County Taxpayers Asso
ciation, has been in the feeding 
and farming business in Chaves 
County for many years and is 
recognised as one o f the best in
formed men on both o f these ac
tivities in the Southwest.

The meeting yesterday was at
tended by 36 feeders, farmers and 
ranchers from various sections of 
Eastern New Mexico. The first 
meeting o f this newly formed as
sociation will be held in the court 
room in Roswell on Oct. 31 and 
all persons interested are invited 
to attend.

W. J. Alter of Hagerman was 
selected on a committee appointed 
to arrange problems.

Os- COMPLIM ENTARY
SHOWER-PARTY

An array o f lovely and useful 
gifts were presented to Mrs. Oscar 
Kiper, a recent bride yesterday

ANNOUNCING

The arrival • of Sanford Clay, 
seven and one-half pound son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Knoll, on 
Friday, Sept. 23. Mrs. Knoll and 
young son are doing very nicely, 
and were removed from the hos
pital to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clay Lemon on Wednesday of this 
week.

Al Woodbum was a supper guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Donal Lee New
som on Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Knoll and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Curry are 
among the new car owners this 
week.

Jim I-angenegger injured his left 
leg just above the ankle last )  ri- 
day while playing football. The 
bone was broken, but not serious
ly. Jim is up and around on 
crutches.

Little Miss Wanda Bledsoe is 
seriously ill at St. Mary's Hospital, 
following an appendicitis operation 
early this week. She is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Bled
soe.

Motion Pictures Are Y o u r

BEST ENTERTAUSMEXT

This Is A  Movie 
Quiz Contest Picture

Who lends Father Flanagan money 
to oDen his original horn.- for dem 
I let boy*- (Check one).
( ) A newspaperman 
( ) A pawnbroker
( ) A women’s club
( ) A policeman

TNC GREATEST 
HEART-DRAMA 
OF TNE

ISSUE FENTON

O W L  SHOW  
SAT. K ITE

TO Ol K 
PATRONS;-.

“ 'BOYS TOWN’ I
ed equal U "Old c£| 
C“K° Test PUof-1
and < ven -  1
Band’’ in
merit'—

' R»rji»»|
rnterUa.1

v « tO T -’. c |
sonal < ri jorsemcQt I
* money-back ruar̂ .1tet* — §
One boy Iron 
family. 12o r ^ » ^ |  

■> " ’-ted free, fa .
I Juday or K *

1 iccfmpu 
by father—

4 DAYS 
10c YUCCA 31c

Starts 
Oct. 2

PECOS SU N . —  MON. -  TUES. -

Nolan— J. Carroll Naiah— Gail Patrick

" K I N G  O F  A L C . 4 T R  ( / ' '—I M r l

Mrs. Van Sweatt was called to 
Santa Ana, Calif., in response to 
word of the serious illness of her 
father, W. P. Woodmas. Mrs. 
Sweatt'a two little boys are stay
ing with their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mra. Jack Sweatt during their 
mother's absence.

Frank J. McCarthy left Friday 
of laat week for Santa Fe to at
tend the Democratic convention. 
He returned to Hagerman on Tues
day night.

arrangement of flowers, no < 
sisted of thirty vtnetaa

Mr. and Mrs. James Pickerin and 
son and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Rapp 
and children of Roswell spent Sat
urday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
Raynal Cumpsten.

•CARBON PAPER—The Messenger

Mr. and Mra. Jewel Davis and 
their houae guests, Mesdames Kii- 
zie Teurman and Bob Teurman of 
Elk City, Okla., motored to Carls
bad Monday.

Mrs. Harry Cowan entered a 
mixed bouquet of flowers in the 
city beautiful contest early this 
week. This was a very beautiful

Among these froa Hr 
who were >hopping m K»w|| 
Friday were Mrs. Ernest 
and Junior Bowen, Xrt D.| 
Newsom and Missss Vila* f  
and Shirley Jean N'evm, | 
Wayne (.rsham and B:.ly Kg

Mr. and Mrs. Hare 
Norma Jo and Wiln J 
visited at the home of Mr ud I 
Garland Stuart in Artsa
day night.

Mrs. Johnnie Allen and children, 
Mrs. I. E. Boyce and Miss Alma 
Sue Boyce were Roswell visitor* 
on Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Allen 

(Wednesday) afternoon when Mrs. and children and Miss Boyce at
George Weaver entertained at her
lovely country home. Mrs. Weaver

Morning worship— 11:00 a. m 
Christian Endeavor—7:00 p. m. 
Missionary society meets every 

second Monday, 2:30 p. m.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD

C. A. Strickland, pastor.
Oliver Thomas, superintendent. 
Sunday school— 10:00 a. m. 
Morning message— 11:00 a. m. 
Young people's service— 4:00 
Evening service— 7:00 p. m. 
Tuesday evening Bible study. 
Thursday evening Prayer meet

ing.
Come and you will find a hearty 

welcome.

BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday school at 10 a. m.
F. W. Sadler, superintendent. 
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m 

R. M. Middleton, director

was assisted by her two daughters, 
Mrs. Frank Reinecke and Mrs. Gra
dy Southworth.

— „  As the guests entered they wereThe Messenger joins their many ^ , ted >t quart4,tte u b l„  and
friends in extending best w.shes , erved ,  refrellhnient p|at* of de- 
to this estimable young couple. |!icioua wafer „ ndwiche>i cak„

and tea.
Mr and Mrs. Hal Ware were Games were played. Mrs. O. J. 

pleasantly surprised on Saturday | Ford and Mrs. T. D. Devenport

tended the show at the Yucca, 
I while Mrs. Boyce visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Boyce.

when their daughter, Miss Margar
et Ware of Denver, Colorado, un
expectedly arrived for a two weeks'

were winners in those.
Two little girls came bringing in 

a basket laden with daintily
visit. Miss W are is a trained nurse wrapped packages and presented
in the Denver General Hospital.

IN THE PROBATE COURT. I 
CHAVES COUNTY. STATE OE 
NEW MEXICO.

the honoree.
Present with 

honoree were a
the hostess and 

group of close

BELLE BENNETTS MEET
In the Matter of the Estate 

of
STEFAN KUMOR, Deceased. 
No. 1744.

The Belle Bennett Missionary 
Society met yesterday (Wednes
day) afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Lem Kemp.

The devotional was scriptures 
on “ Patience," after which a pro-Notice is hereby given that on

the 7th day of September, 19™. ; J£am‘ ^Mo'wed. Members'discussed 
the undersigned was appointed , different on ..indim."
Administrator of the Estate of

The presiding elder of the Ros
well district, the Rev. Mr. High
tower, preached at the local Meth
odist Church Sunday morning. 
After the services he conducted the 
fourth quarterly conference, and a 
good attendance was present.

Mr and Mrs. R. G. Campbell and 
family visited at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ned Hedges and family 
of Lake Arthur Sunday afternoon.

Miss Marian Key of Elkins spent 
the week end with home folks.

About fifteen members and one
Kumor. Debased, by the ri|iU)r w„ re prcllent. The hostess 

Honorable Emmett Patton, Pro- sWved refrellhm(.nt,  of chet.se rjtl, 
Sate Judge of Chaves County, New j#„ 0 pped with w h jp M  cream
Mexico.

THEREFORE, all persons hav- 
ng claims against said estate must 
'He the same with the County 
'lerk of Chaves County, New Mex- 
co, within six months from the 
late of this notice, as provided by 
law, or the same will be barred.

Dated this 22nd day of Septem
ber, 1938.

CLYDE SMITH, 
Administrator.

38-4t-41

and iced tea.

Leaves May Fall . . .  . 
but Hair Goes Up

The new upswept coiffure is 
sweeping the country . . . and 
the foundation for this flat
tering hair dress is one o f 
our exclusive PERMANENT 
WAVES! We have just the 
wave you want ready for you 
. . . and they’ll be especially 
priced during Fair Week! 
We hope you will make our 
shop your “ Beauty Head
quarters” during the 
EASTERN NEW MEXICO 

STATE FAIR
The

Roswell Beauty Shop
Mrs. Lizzie Porter

Misa Ruth Porter
Roswell, N. Mex.

SE E  TH E

“ USED CAR ON THE SPOT"
At the RO SW ELL AUTO- CO. used ear lot, at 
South Main and Walnut Streets. The price is 
being reduced $5.00 per day until sold.

R O S W E L L  A U T O  C O .
Roswell New Mexico

Do This Today!
Call us at Hagerman, N. M., phone 33. We’ll call for your 
car, prepare it for carefree all-winter driving with the proper 
quantity of “ Everready Prestone’’ guaranteed anti-freeze, and 
return the car to you the same day.

There’s no charge for this call and delivery service. If you get 
“ Prestone” anti-freeze, you’ll be happy, and if you get it from 
us we’ll be happy, too. Don’t forget to call . . . .  TODAY!

Sold at $2.95 gallon by the

HAGERMAN SERVICE STATION
J. P. ANDRUS, Owner

The Marathon ia specially 
made for us by the work!'* 
largest tire maker. You ben
efit through low-coat rolum* 
production. That's why ths 
M arathon with "L lfe t lm s  
Guarantee” —is telling Hk* 
hot cakes! Get yours—while
we have your size.

AS LOW AS
FOR 1 1 .1 1  CARS $ 7 9 0

AS LOW AS
FOR ’SO-’SI CARS s g i s

AS LOW AS
FOR ’SS-'SS CARS $ 9 2 5

R E G R O O V I N G
*  Smooth Urea akld — aktddJas
h u m s  arddvnu. Ha»» roar am otk tins 
n crom d  with as AO-Waothar aon-akM
Iraad dealer. and 
*Hre la an/atr I

S P K C I A L
ANY F A S tIN G fl 
CAR SIZE—

6 9

C  & C  Garage
Phone 30

For Your

Sight’s Sake

Light Condition
Every student. . .  every man and woman sh« 
realize the necessity of proper light • • ‘I 
designed by lighting experts : ui eyesight OT 
cialists to provide proper intensity, diff®**B 
light, and freedom from glare. *tsn0tul 
pensive, either. . .  just see your dealeror 
start light conditioning your home n0* ’ 
Don’t risk your precious ey e s ig h t becau 
neglect . . . especially when it’s so easy 
condition with . . .

I. E. S.
Better Sipht Lamps

A T T E N D  TH E EASTERN NEW * 

ST A T E  FAIR  . .  . YO U ’LL BE INTER 
. IN OUR BOOTH

SE E  YO U R  DEALER OR THE

Southw estern
PUBLIC SEBW

C o m p a n y

i Bcm)>

|Rrcon
Itcndci
fcuppor
Jiifh -i 

•utstj 
in

f ’y. -
p. mu 
| organ 
i acho 
ktion 
nt.

bl ttn.l

\



HAGERMAN 
THE LITTLE TOWN 

WITH THE BIG CITY PUBUC 
UTILITY ADVANTAGES T H E  M E S S E N G E R HAGERMAN

THE HEART OF THE 
PECOS VALLEY’S FERTILE 

FARM LANDS

OLUME t h i r t y -e i g h t

inal
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NU M BER 19

Activities of Hagerman 
School Year to Begin Sunday

Streamlining the Pedestrian

dosing exercises of the 1938 
year in Hagerman will begin 
■j morning, May 16, with the 
dsureate exercises, which will 
Id at 11 a. m. in the High 
| auditorium. The speaker 
t the Rev. Rollo Davidson, 
senior graduation exercises

Low Down From 
Hickory G rove

I was skimming through the pa
per the other day and I see where 

t held in the auditorium on out there on the coast, they had 
day evening, May 19, at 8 an election and thoae web-feet 

The address will be deliv- j there, they voted against going 
by Donald MacKay, president into pardners with the Govt., in 

j  Eastern New Mexico Jun- the power business.
Csllegi* at Portales. So it looks like it is not just in

IV honor students in the senior Tennessee that the Govt., has its 
this year are as follows: Low- hands full. And if the folks out 
»drr»«. valedictorian, with an there in Oregon do not want the 
_ of 92.66 per cent; Clif- power I guest it is another dead 
Wimberly, salutatorian, with horse, 

twrsge of 92 per cent. Lila You take an ordinary person and 
rank* third with an average let him get into a jam, and the law

Have You a Favorite 
Calte Recipe?-Send It In

It May Win Cash Prize
—1r—

\l^H E N  you decide to give your 
’  ’  family a real treat and you 

bake one of those luscious, tempting 
chocolate cakes, or it may be a 
delectable marble cake or a deli-

i SENIOR PLAY DRAWS
ENTHUSIASTIC CROWD Quiet Week in 

O il I n d u s t r yA three act comedy play,
"Pleased To Meetcha,” given by 
the local 1938 senior class last 
Thursday night drew a full audi
torium. Repeated applause dem-1 The oil industry in Southeast 
onstrated appreciation of the New Mexico has been quiet the 
crowd- last week, with only three com-

______ _____ ___ _ ___  The outstanding character, El- pletions and three new locations.
clous devil's food cake, made from mer H‘cks. ‘ he comedian, was ably The major oil companies continue 
your fsvorite recipe, and the folk pl*yed by Clifford Wimberly, who to have geophysical crews work- 

j all reach for a second, or perhaps kept the audience applauding his ing in Roosevelt County, where 
a third, helping—now isn't that grat version of the “ country lad visit- most have been buying and are 
ifying! How amply rewarded you ,nK ln ‘ he city.”  He was ably sup- continuing to buy acreage, 
feel by the remarks of appreciation ported by a cast, who in turn, clev- The three wells completed are 
going around the festive board such ®rly portrayed the mystery, which all producing, one each in the Mon-

The Process

One out of every four pedes
trians killed last year was cross
ing the street between intersec-

__________tiona. according to latest figures
H and George Casabonne is will grab him till he straightens released by The Travelers Insur- 

with an average of 86 per things out; and if the Govt, gets •nee Company. More than 4,800 
Other seniors graduating itself into a jack-pot, and runs into pedestrians met death in this man- 

lark Daniels. Richard Lange. debt— head over heels— it should do ner and nearly 89 000 were more
G<><>d th* •*m* or !««■ seriously injured It was

Ro»*na Mct ormick, Johnnie And the geezers we elect to of- the greatest single cause of pe- 
Nerris. tt ilia Smith, Lex Key fjee, if they had to make up the destrian deaths 
Vernon Greer. loss on stuff they promote, but Of the 40.300 persons killed in

’ 'h grade graduation ex- which does not pan out, we could traffic accidents in 1937, the rec- 
w ill be held at the high breathe easier. And if these per-

auditorium on Monday ev- »<,n» do not have the cash to make .... . ■■ ■ ■ ...........
May 23 at 8 p. m. The Rev. Up the deficit, they could work it 

f C. Frita will be the speaker , out, at so much per day. 
i evening. There are twenty-  ̂ Some kinds of business, they 
members in this class. Jack j may not be so grand and rosy right 
■agger is valedictorian, and now, but boy, the deficit business, 

pis Hickson is salutatorian. j it is booming.

The Product

ords show, 17,410 were pedestri
ans.

The 1938 automobile is a mar
vel of speed power and safety, 
but the 1938 pedestrian is the same 
plodding individual he was hun
dreds of years ago. He has no all • 
steel body; nor has nature stream
lined him so he can move any 
faster in this age of speed.

He has one advantage, however, 
if he will use it. He can make 
up for his slow feet by his quirk 
wits.

ument and Vacuum areas flowing 
oil and the third, in the Eunice 
area being a gasser.

Continental, State 1, SW sec. 
1-21-36, completed as a gas well 
from 3,935 feet. The gas gauged 
480,000 cubic feet.

Continental, Reed 4, NE see. 23-

’ students making an average 
see 85 per rent are; Juanita 
, Jimmie Wheeler, Bessie Mae 
megger, Bobby Utterback, 

Jrnkins. Anita Jacobson 
Dorothy Wright.

regular teachers have been 
and all except one have 
The contracts have not

completed yet.

New Mexico Teachers Col
in a letter to Prof. E. A. 

makes the following state-

Mr White:
Attorney General of the 

l kas ruled that it Is not legal 
' tnlleges to give away tuition 

hips. We are particularly 
|  to help students in eer- 

l schools and your high school 
of these that we are inter

in

Yours, with the low down,
JO SERRA

General 
News Briefs

A first shipment o f 2,600 rain
bow trout, measuring from six 
to ten inches, was recently placed 
in the Ruidoso at several different 
points. The trout are from a state 
hatchery in the Pecos valley and 
are the first of 36,000 to be planted 
within the next few weeks.

5ometkin' Needs Fixin $omewf\ere5/
w  L w r e n c f

a s aohe /  /

u

This world ‘d bs a better place for almoe’ every buddy 
If women-foUca would only quit a-makin' one mistake! 

Now. I have give' this enterprise o' livin' lots & study.
Aa' let me tell you here an' now some things give ms 

Wheat apples often doee the same inside a little duffer 
I mean Jus' this: I don’t see why a wlfs-an'-mother tries

To make her huaban' over, cui she thinks he's gettin tougher ""I'M i/m, 
Whan common-sense '4 tall bar that ain't where her duty liea <\f't

as "Oh. boy, what a cake!" from until the last act remained a *e- 
little Willie, said with a mouthful, cret. Seniors in the play with 
to "I must have another piece if 1 Clifford were: Misses Rowena Me 
burst!”  from Dad Cormick, the mother; Richard

But here!—you may have still fur- Lange, the father; Willa Smith, 
ther reward coming to you. The their daughter; the detective. Bee- 
»*ry recipe that the family makes vy (a brave man), Vernon Greer;
so much over may be the one to George Goodwin, the gentleman. _ __________
take the first prize of $23, or one of played by Archie Powers J | -'*-36, in the Monument area, to-
the five second prizes of $10. or one Key, another detective; frienda of taled 3,877 feet. The well flowed 
of the ten third prizes of $3 m the the family. Lila Lane and Lowell naturally 456 barrels s day through
Cake Recipe contest And why A s iN i l l  «*»hers in the d f t  *ere a three-quarter inch choke on tub-
not’  * the maid. Bernice Tulk, quite ef- ing.

ficient: Hannah Burrk, a fyiend. In the Vacuum area, the Mag- 
and Binks, the butler, Austin nolia, State 2-K, SE sec. 31-17-36, 
Strickland. totaled 4,750 feet and had a nat-

Between acts, a delightful and ural flow of 260 barrels of oil 
lovely Spanish dance was inter- during the first five hours through 
preted by Miss Jean McKinstry a one-inch choke on tubing. Thin 
and Miss Mable Jo Wade in cos- is an extension to the Vacuum 
tume, with Miss Maryonne Becker pool.

New locations were as follows: 
Repollo, McIntyre 3-C, NE sec. 
20-17-30. Repollo, Parke 4-A. NW 
sec. 22-17-30. Etz Brothers, State 
5. sec. 16-17-30.

The old Grim well in NW SE sec. 
3-17-27, on the Daugherty permit, 
is being cleaned out and will be 
acidized.

Eddy < ounty
Fredrick et si., Reed 1, SW see. 

28 24-28
Drilling at 2,690 feet.
Hartwell et al., Vandagriff 1, SE

C. Houston Goudiss. noted food 
authority, who for 30 years has ex
erted a wide influence on the food 
habits of this nation through his lec
tures and books, and who at present 
conducts the food department in 
this newspaper known as “ What to 
Eat and Why.” is conducting a
cake recipe contest with cash prizes , t th'e plmno Little M„  B^rth,

C

I don't know who tho person was that suited all tbs trouble 
But. anyhow, she jumped her jeb s dum long time age.

An' ever since, no tooner doee s gal gel hitched-up double 
Than aho discovers tots e' thing* she wishes wasn't as.

She hadn't oughtsr blame tbs lad. beeua hit early trainia'
Was in the hands someone who wee bru*ia' up bis dad:

But so it's boon for generations— every wtfo eeroplauua it
gate had. O

to be given to persons submitting 
the best recipes Your recipe will 
be judged on the basis of 1U nutri
tional and wholesome value. It need 
not be a marvelous creation for the 
eye to behold. The judges of this 
contest may agree with your family 
that your favorite recipe IS THE 
BEST! For further particulars see 
the announcement elsewhere in this 
issue of this newspaper There Is 
nothing to buy. No letur to write. 
Just send in your favorite cake rec
ipe. It mey win a prize.

Mac Law ing. in costume, gave a 
tap dance, with Miss Becker at the 
piano. Little Mi** Lawing is show
ing marked ability aa s tap dancer.

Crop Ins. Program 
Created in AAA

Beeus she thinks she has f  save bar mss Bum i

7V

Contracts have been let for im
portant projects on main highway* 
o f New Mexico. L. R. Allison of 
Albuquerque will oil twelve miles 

| We should like to help | on U. S. 66 between Willard and 
r two o f your seniors. We Mountainair in Torrance county, 
worked out a plan and cer- and oil twelve miles on U. S. 66 

organization* have donated to between Albuquerque and Santa 
college amounts o f money to | Kosa in Torrance county; Henry 
for a limited number of schol- Thygesen o f Albuquerque will

Mow. don’t f  as* wbsra this bars thing has got die woman heart
It so*ms f  bs a problsm thsy don't know jus' bow t Aa. •• 

But managin' a horns wont navar dnva nobuddy waxy.
Whan thsy finds out that ol' dogs ain’t so good at laamin trtcksf 

Soma day s mother will forgot about her husband's badnaan 
An' try f  civil las bar boys buffors thsy nil grows up;

Than, aftar while. a crop a’ dad* 'll And mm* paae* an' glads—  
Cui wives 'll know tfc easier f  adjueat* a

i are glad to inform you that 
I  offer to your school two 
-hips, as follows: 
honorary scholarship, pay- 

ir matriculation and tuition 
if the student. The require- 
are:

, Standing in scholarship rating 
the upper half o f the senior

' Recommendation o f the *u- 
dent or high school prinel- 

iiupported by a committee from 
high school fnculty. 
i Outstanding ability and lead- 

in some phase o f student 
J, «uch as scholarship, dra- 

music, athletics, art, stu- 
•rganizationa, etc. 
s scholarship, paying the ma- 
ition and tuition fees of the 

(A certain amount of 
I work is required o f holder.) 
requirements are:

■ Standing in scholarship rat

build 3.219 miles on State Highway i 
59 between Springer and Clayton 
in Union county; Wheeler and Sil- j 
ver o f Albuquerque will build four
teen miles on U. S. 70 between 
Roswell and Cloves in Chaves and 
Roosevelt counties, and will gravel 
surface eleven miles of U. S. 285 
between Roswell and Vaughn in 
Chaves county: Armstrong A Arm
strong, Roswell, will oil twelve •
miles of U. S. 70 between Alamo- ( . O t t O I l  W  C C K  t O  
gordo and Las Cruces in Otero 
county, and A. O. Peabody, Santa 
Fe. will put a permanent coating 
o f oil on thirty-five miles on U. S.
66 in Guadalupe and Torrance 
counties.

The Federal Crop Insurance 
Corporation, created under the 8-18-27
AAA of 1938, and which at present Shut down for orders at 2,000 
apples to wheat only, was launched feet.

as ■ r ,  • • . at a meeting held at Omaha, Ne- B. M Keohane et al.. Shannon 1,
Make Driving Difficult braska. April 19 20 Close to SE sec 27-16-31.

______  1,000 farmers, AAA committee- Total depth 4,323 feet; 2>4 bail-
men and extension worker* at- era of salt water per day at total 
tended the conference. Represent- depth, now plugging to abandon, 
atives from New Mexico were Moran et al., Crawford and Smith 
Clyde Miller, o f Portales. state 1. SW sec. 24-24-26.

Drilling below 1,760 feet.
Paton Brothers. Wilkinson 2, SE 

Buvens of the extension service. sec. 8-18-31.
Secretary o f Agriculture Henry Drilling • 'low 1,700 feet.

A. Wallace opened the campaign Premier Petroleum Co., Beeson

Differing Traffic Laws

The mere crossing of a state 
line may sometimes transform a 
safe and prudent driver >nto a law
breaker and an unsafe driver—a , ... ,  _  .
natural result of the nonuniform.ty ™mm.ttem.n; W. Â  M unsch. ex-
of traffic law. in the states. This ?5ut,,,e AAA; W*d R H
is one o f the conclusions in a study 
o f traffic conditions and measures 
for their improvement which con

gress directed the Bureau o f Pub- w,th V 1™ *  •<Mres*. outlining'the I. SE aec. W-17-Jjk 
lie Roads to make general plan, and emphafiizinft that Total depth 3,250 feet; zand; af-

' “ It is generally accepted.”  says *  pr° v,d** no pr,f '  p* " ,n* and '* «•* *° Attorn well-  - 1 merely wheat yield insurance. flowed 77 barrel* the firat 24 hours! the Bureau in explaining this par- 
! ticular result o f what it describes 
as chaotic nonuniformity, “ that the

Roy M. Green, manager o f the through tubing: still testing. 
Federal Crop Insurance Corp., con- W. A Snyder, Pecos Irrigation 1 

man'n^ro^'d^ivinV'^'moto/vehic'ie d^ e d  the conference. The Insur- SE sec. ! * - » - » •  
becomes a habit and that the in- ance Corp w a f*d*’rallSr created Fl»hin* a‘  3-300 f~ ‘ - 
voluntary reflexes largely govern
the handling and control o f a ve
hicle by each individual. The in
voluntary response determines the 
reaction of the driver in emergen
cies. The driving habits of the in
dividual, with few exceptions, are 
formed in a single state and a 
single community in that state.

institution which administers the 
insurance and which will establish 
branch offices in Kansas City and 
Minneapolis. In the states and

3-17-27.Daugherty I, NW sec 
Drilling at 460 feet.

Lea County
Continental Oil Co., Marsh 1.

counties the insurance program SE sec. 31-20-39. 
will be administered by the state Total depth 4,343; cleaning out. 
committee and the county commit- Continental Oil Co.. State 1-16,
tees of the AAA, respectively. In 
co-operating, the state extension

Begin May 30th j

Last year's cotton crop was the i Covers were laid for Mr. and 
biggest ever harvested— 18,750,000 Mrs W T Newsom, Mr. and Mrs

, ,  . „  _  ,  . the state and enforced primarilyMr. and Mrs. Clay Lemon enter-. . , . . . .  , 1 . . ‘  by local officers in cooperationtamed on Wednesday evening with
very delicious fried chicken din

ner honoring Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Newsom of Allison, Texas

Uniform traffic regulations *ervice ia ‘r!ve"  the duty ° ^ pre- 
throughout each state-w ith  local j 
ordinances subject to approval by

with the state—are recommended 
in the Bureau report, sent by the 
Secretary o f Agriculture to con
gress.

No. I, NE sec. 16-18-35.
Drilling below 4.800 feet.
Macho. Cloyd 2, SW sec. 20-22-33. 
Location.
Repollo Oil Co., State 1, SE see. 

6-17-34.
Drilling below 4,630 feet.
Texai Company, Ccrbin 1, SW

Collections of state sales and bales. By the time the 1938 crop Sanford Knoll and the hosts, Mr A r t e s ia  P a s t o r ’ s 
gasoline taxes during April showed is in the bale a surplus equal to aru) Mrs. Clay Lemon. Parents Are Injured

In Auto Wreck
a decline from collections of April two years’ normal consumption will
o f last year, it was shown in a be weighing down the market—

unless something extraordinarily 
effective is done to aid King Cot-

statement released by the Bureau 
of Revenue. The sales tax yielded 
$271,655, as compared with $283,- ton. 

the upper half o f the senior g4g ;n April o f last year. Total Cotton is grown widely in only
gasoline tax for April was $383,- 18 states— but its ups and downs 
415, while for April, 1937, it was are reflected in the standard of 
$364,801. The severance tax on living o f all America. Shoes from 
oil and minerals produced $61,422 Massachusetts; oranges from Cal- 
during April, a gain o f about ifornia; automobiles from Michi- 
$5,000 over the receipts of the gan; flour from Minnesota—the

commendation o f the super- 
nt or high school principal, 

srteil by a committee from the 
•ehool faculty.
Recognized ability and super
in some phase o f student ac- 

. such as scholarship, dra- 
music, athletics, art, stu- 

cfgani rations, etc. 
view of the fast that the num- 
of oar scholarships is limited, 
wwld like to assign them only 
[Indents who will actually ac- 

sccept them and enter as 
ients in our college next fall, 

appreciate learning as to 
being awarded just as early 

fusible, so that we can use 
1 in some other school in case 
> not have seniors whom you 

recommend.
* have a certain amount of 

work here at the college.
student jobs for freshmen pay
* 115.00 per month. The work 
» basis of 30 cents per hour,

‘be student has the opportun- 
Putting In up to the above 

each month. Board and 
berc have been reduced to 
» month, so that this coveys 

of the expense. Due to 
f number o f students re- 
this work, we are anxious 

R shall be given only to those 
re*Hy need It In order to per- 
*m to attend college. I f you 
•tudenta of this type whom 

ren recommend, w* shall be 
reeeiT® applications from 

r student work. I am en- 
* few o f these application 

‘ on last page, column 7)

previous month.

County Agent Tom 
Reid Gives Present 

1938 Crop Figures

money derived from cotton by the 
growers in that great southern 

j area where it is the principal crop, 
buys a large part of the total pro
duction of these and all other com
modities. Thus, the cotton emerg
ency is of importance to all Amer-

---------  ica— her trade, her commerce, her
County Agent Tom Reid stated industry. And all America is in- 

that in a wire received this mom- terested in plans to effectively aid 
ing, the present 1938 crop figures the cotton growers, 
are 26 51 for the county, which Following a series of confer- 
means the farmers will be able to cnees, a thoroughgoing plan to help 

I Diant 42 41 of their total soil de- move the cotton surplus has been 
pieting crops, and the difference scheduled for the week beg.nning 
between the figures will be their May 30. Groundwork will be done 
°  ** nnfa K in the meantime to stimulate the

Instead of cards, which are not sale of cotton goods and other al- 
avaiiable at present on these fig- Hed products. Participants in the 
ures, Mr. Reid state, the office in ««▼* are the nation, chain stores 
Roswell is preparing letters to each -th e  variety systems, the food 
farmer aniT hopes to have these systems, the "f.ve and ten.,”  the 
ready very soon to mail out to each «lrug systems, and the shoe sys- 
farnier II  the county. In these terns. Practically every important 
will be the total farm acreage, the ebain in the cou" ‘ r/  ha" 1

" S T S T t f l — r .U U d th , - d  l . «  y « r  -Id 17M.000.000
ri~t fitrnrp* of 26 51 and 42 41 worth of cotton product*.first figures of 26.51 and 42J1 p tjona, effort of all kind.
were received in the wire and are , th#> j . ive
not to be officially considered yet. will be given to making the drive 
no‘  '  # success. Advertising, window

and inner store displays, recom- 
Mr. Stein, advance advertising mendations by clerks, handbills— 

manager o f the Tidwell Shows, every possible medium will be used 
called at the Messenger office yes- to move cotton in great quantities.
terday. Elsewhere in the paper -------------------
will be found their announcement. Typewriter* for Rent at Messenger

SILVER CITY MAN IS SUICIDE

Rone B. Tempest, o f Silver City, 
general manager of the Chino 
mines and Nevada Consolidated 
Copper Corporation, died Saturday 
at a Santa Arita hospital, nine 
hours after he was found in the 
garage o f his Santa Arita home, a 
self-inflicted bullet wound in his 
head. Tempest, 55, was found 
slumped in the front seat of his 
automobile by neighbors after his 
family had missed him and called 
neighbors to aid in the search.
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AN INVITATION

A hearty invitation is ex
tended every farm and 
ranch housewife to attend 
The Artesia Advocate’s 
free motion picture cook
ing school. Last year hun
dreds of women attended 
the school from Artesia, 
Hope, Lake Arthur and the 
Cottonwood communities. 
Women living in Artesia, 
Hope, Lake Arthur, on the 
Cottonwood, Dayton, Hag
erman, Lakewood and the 
rural routes are urged to 
plan now to attend every 
session. Besides learning 
much about cooking, you 
have entertainment that ia 
seldom surpassed anywhere. 
Show will be at the Oeotillo 
Theater, Artesia, Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 
May 23, 24 and 25. Doors 
open at 9:30 a. m.; show 
starts at 10 a. m.
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tional features and allied details of 
the plan.

Starting next month, meetings 
are to be held in the various wheat 
producing states. These meetings sec. 10-18-33. 
will be of state-wide, district. Plugging back to 5.112 feet, 
county and community character waiting on standard tools, 
as conditions justify, to acquaint Rowan and Nichols, State 1, NW 
farmers further with provisions of sec. 22-10-37. 
the plan. Derrick up.

The coverage offered will begin Chaves ( ounty
with the 1939 wheat crop and must Fisher, et al., Etz 1, NE sec. 23- 
not be applied for prior to aeed- 7-26.

______  ing. Premiums will vary, accord- Total depth 1,610 feet; running
The Rev. and Mrs. E. D. Morgan in*  t0 each mdiviciuml risk. The easing.

of Ft. Sumner, parents of the Rev. whlch « n »>* «*ured "•» lnter" ^  M,n" a * I"c”  Dunna‘
S. M. Morgan, pastor of the Ar- limited to one-half or three-fourths gan 1. NW aec. 16-15-30. 
tesla Baptist Church, were injured, oi the ten-year average yield of R,ggmg up.
Mrs. Morgan seriously, in an auto- base Perio<*- Iherefore, low ,
mobile accident south of Lake Ar- risk farm* under the Plan would E x p e c t  1 ,0 0 0  S t u d e n t s

eveninĝ °w\iiie'’on t ^ w ^ l S  ^ n T  Th°l From Count, To See
for a visit at their son’s home. amortize crop risks over a period

Mrs. Morgan suffered a disloca- of ye*™ 11 proposes to protect ______
tion and fracture of her right production against he ru  o Qne thousand students from
ankle and sustained numerous cuts Jf,eld losses, makln* d p“ s . J Eddy county rural schools are ex- 
and bruises. Her husband's in- farmers o pay prem . pected to attend the second school
juries were minor. or cash during good year*, and U) ^  ^  ^  c , rl(,bad Cavern

The Morgan car sideswiped the be repaid when yields are p , Saturday,
bridge two miles south of Lake Ar- ‘ ho* assuring annua income. Several hundred students attend

ed the first school day last year at 
the Cavern. This year a great

Cavern Next Saturday

thur, when the Rev. Mr. Morgan 
was blinded by an oncoming auto- ANNOUNCES CIVIL
mobile from the south. He saw 
the bridge just before hitting it 
and avoided a front-end collision, 
but the right side struck. Mrs.

SERVICE EXAMS many more rural school children 
from other counties are expected to

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

The United States Civil Service attend.
Commission has announced an open The rural school children’s party 

Morgan was thrown out of the car, competitive examination for jun- was started last year. This year, 
the body o f which was badly dam- jor grazing aid, $1,500 a year, said Col. Thomas Boles, Cavern 
aged. Grazing Division of the Depart- superintendent, rural school child-

The Rev. and Mrs. Morgan were ment of the Interior, in grazing ren from schools outside the coun- 
brought to the home of their son, districts Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 o f ty are invited to attend, 
where they are recuperating. New Mexico. Boles said probably 1,400 stu-

•------------------  Applicants must have had at dents will make the trip through
Willi* Stoskopf visited last Fri- least four years of experience in the Cavern Saturday. Last year,

day evening at the H. L. McKins- the actual handling of livestock 
try home. Misa Elizabeth McKins- under western range conditions, 
try came with him to spend Moth and must not have passed their 
er’s day with her parents. Re- forty-fifth birthday on the date of 
cently, Miss McKinstry and Mr. the close of receipt of applications.

that many visitors saw the cave 
on school day.

Special provisions have been 
made to take care of the large 
crowd. Boles said additional rang-

Stoskopf went to Great Bend. Kan- unless entitled to preference be- era have been added to take care
sas, where they were attendants cause of military or naval service.
at the wedding of Mr. Stoskopfs i -------------------
brother, Wayne and Miss Mildred E. D. Menoud returned last week 
Almquist o f Great Bend. from a two weeks’ sojourn at Hot

Springs for the benefit o f the 
Moore baths. Mr. Menoud reported visitW. A. Losey and E. O. 

went to Elephant Butte dam on ing Reas Lathrop at the Carrie 
a fishing trip Monday. They re- Tingley hospital, o f the cheerful 
turned home late Monday night, attitude o f Rea*, and the magnifi- 
reporting a good catch. • cent advantage# o f the hospital.

o f the May crowds, with school 
groups coming very day.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Newsom and 
son, Charles of Allison, Texas ar
rived Monday for a few days’ vis
it with relatives and friends here. 
They will return home today 
(Thursday) and G. B. Newsom will 
return with them.
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SYNOPSIS

Ruth Chiiwlck of L C ranch, obsessed 
by (ear of danger to her outspoken and 
bullheaded father. Lee. from a band of 
Uerleaa rustler* headed by Sherm How
ard. decide* to save him by eloping with 
young Lou Howard. Sherm » BOR. and 
comes to the town of Tail Holt to meet 
turn While In Yell Sanger a store, a 
crook-nosed stranger enters, sizes up the 
situation, and when a drunken cowboy. 
Jim Pender, rides tn and starts shoot
ing, protects Ruth, while Lou Howard

CHAPTER I—Continued

From under the counter where he 
lay the storekeeper did not an
nounce his presence He had ducked 
just in time to keep from being 
Been.

A crook-nosed man with rusty 
hair stood beside some tacks filled 
with potatoes.

"Who m Mexico are you. Sorrel- 
top?”  demanded Pender "Where'* 
that bald-headed galoot Sanger?'*

He did not wait for an answer. In 
his hands was a rifle drawn from 
its place beside the saddle. Rais
ing it, he drummed holes in the tin
ware suspended from the wall A 
forty-four had Jumped to the hand 
of the man beside the potatoes, 
but though the weapon covered the 
drunken fool it was not fired.

The frightened horse went into the 
air, and as it came down Jammed 
the rider's leg against the counter. 
The animal whirled, flung Pender 
from the saddle, and dashed wildly 
out at the store. Scrambling to his 
feet the drink-craxed man snatched 
up the rifle and followed his mount. 
He took a shot at the gelding as it 
went racing up the street in a cloud 
at dust Apparently he had forgot
ten what he had come to get. for he 
limped across to the cow-ponies tn 
front of the Golden Nugget selected 
one, mounted, and rode sway with 
• wild yell.

Sanger showed cautiously the top 
of his bald head above the counter.

“ Fireworks over." drawled the 
crook-nosed man. and his weapon 
vanished from sight He gave the 
girl a hand to help her up from 
where he had flung her. "You were 
sure right Mr. Sanger. You know 
yore town. It livened up like you 
promised."

Ruth Chiswick stood betide him. 
breathing a little faster than usual, 
her cheeks (till pale. The man 
with whom she was eloping came 
round the corner at the counter. He 
was carrying a revolver.

"I would sure have got that bird 
If I hadn't seen he didn’t mean busi
ness," Lou Howard boasted.

Ruth looked at him. scorn in her 
eyes. The scorn was less for him 
than tor herself. For hours she 
had been discovering that the man 
she had chosen was vain, shallow, 
and a boaster. Now she knew too 
that be lacked courage, the one es
sential virtue on the frontier for 
men both good and bad.

"Watching him through a knot
hole maybe." the stranger suggest
ed lazily, a hint of derision in his 
murmured comment

Lou turned to Ruth. "Let’s get 
out of here." he said sulkily. "Sang
er is going to send Spicer down to 
Ma Presnall's.”

The crook-nosed man remem
bered having teen a sign on the 
street mentioning that A1 Spteer was 
a Justice of the peace.

In a low voice Ruth said. *Td 
like to speak with you alone. Lou."

"Sure." he replied. "On the way 
down to the hotel."

"No. At the back of the store." 
Her voice was almost a whisper.

He followed her reluctantly to
ward the small boxed-in office.

The girl talked, fast and low She 
seemed to be both urging and plead
ing.

An angry oath ripped Into her 
words. "Have you gone crazy?" 
Howard demanded, raising his 
voice. "Think you can make a tool 
of me?”

She spoke again, trying to calm 
him.

He would not listen. "You can’t 
do this crazy thing. You’ve compro
mised yoreself. Don’t you see it, 
you bttle idiot? Folks will talk about 
you. They’ll say—”

Ruth began to lose patience. 
"Never mind what they’ll say. I’ ve 
made up my mind. I’m going 
home.”

“ You got no right to treat me 
that way. I’m not going to stand 
for i t ”

"I ’m sorry, but be sensible, Lou. 
Be glad I’ve found out in time.*’

He flung a name at her. She 
looked at him for a moment stead
ily. then turned and walked up the 
store.

"My name is Ruth Chiswick,” she 
told the man with the rusty hair. 
"I'm  much obliged to you for look
ing after me.*’

"Nothing at all. Miss. I’ m a stran
ger here—name. Jeff Gray.”

Lou Howard Joined them and 
broke in curtly, speaking to Ruth.

"Let's get out where we can be 
alone and talk this over.**

The name he had called her still 
rang hotly in her heart.

“ I’ve nothing more to say to you, 
•lr," she said, and again thers was

the sting of a lash in the low voice.
Ruth turned to walk from the 

store, but instead of doing so stood 
rigid, her ryes fixed on two men 
riding down the street To Howard 
she said, over her shoulder: "You'd 
better light out; my father is here."

The young man took one look at 
the dismounting men. "Maybe I 
had better, to keep from laving 
trouble with him," he faltered.

He left by the side door. The 
girl did not even notice him go.

"I don't see bow Father could 
have found out already," she said, 
frowning in thought "But that 
doesn’t matter. I'll go meet him."

Gray shook his head. That would 
not do. Decent girls could not go 
into such a place as the Golden Nug
get for any reason. He heard him
self. to his own surprise, offering to 
do her errand.

He walked across the road into 
the gambling-house.

A big. fat heavy-shouldered man 
who waa playing solitaire lifted his 
head as Sid and Mile High came into

Nobody paid any attention to the 
body on the floor.

the Golden Nugget He beckoned 
them to him.

"What's all the shootin* about?** 
he asked.

One of the men playing poker at 
the next table leaned back to catch 
the answer.

“ Jim Pender on one of his toots," 
Sid replied. "Wants to clean up the 
town again. Sherm. **

Sherman Howard frowned down 
at the table and shifted a queen. 
"He'll go just so far, that bird."

The man at the poker table, a tall, 
broad-shouldered fellow with black, 
curly hair, said significantly, "He's 
here only for a snort visit"

“ I reckon you’re shoutin'. Curly," 
agreed Mile High. "I never liked 
any of that bully-puts warrior’s 
game." He mentioned. In a low 
voice, news that might or might not 
be important "Stranger in our 
midst."

’’Where?" asked Curly.
"Over at Sanger’s. Drapped In 

on a big roan that hat been rode 
far."

"What kind of a guy?” inquired 
Howard.

“ Red-headed. Tough aa they 
come. Wears his gun low."

Howard made a sign and a man 
strolled over from the faro table. 
He was a slim, hard-eyed young 
fellow sporting a fancy silk ban
danna tied loosely round his neck. 
The name he went under was Mor
gan Norris. He was known to be 
a killer.

"Stranger over at Sanger's, 
Morg." the solitaire player said. 
"Might stroll over and size him up. 
Find out if you can where he comes 
from, what he is doing here, and 
bow long he aims to stay.”

Into the Golden Nugget walked 
two men. Their entrance created a 
stir, as a breath of wind does in a 
field of grain. Out of the comer of 
his mouth Curly mumured. "Look 
who's here.”  Interest in the games 
momentarily diminished. The bar
tender stopped polishing s glass. To 
Morgan Norris, in a whisper. Mile 
High gave warning: "Keep yore 
shirt on, Morg. Let Sherm make 
the play."

The men who had Just walked into 
the gambling-house had the stamp 
of their calling written on every 
crease of their dusty clothes, on ev
ery wrinkle of their weather-beaten 
faces. Both were big men who bad 
taken on the solidity that comes 
with years.

Unless his salient, close-shut Jaw, 
his steady, keen, blue eyes gave 
false witness, the older man. Lee 
Chiswick, was one of dominant win, 
one who would fight for his rights. 
His companion and foreman. Dan 
Brand, was a barrel-chested fellow 
of great physical strength. On his 
tanned, open face there was the 
hint of a smile, oot unfriendly, as If

he offered it to mitigate the hos
tility of his chief.

A thin, satiric smile rested on the 
face of Sherman Howard. He leaned 
back in his chair, opaque eyes fast
ened on the older of the newcomers.

“Nice to have you drop in on us, 
Lee. You don't often get around 
Tail Holt way. We sure feel hon
ored." He nodded at the younger 
man. "You, too. Brand. Both wel
come as the flowers in May. Pete, 
take the orders. The bouse is drink
ing on me."

"I don't drink with you or any of 
your crowd. Howard.”  said Lee 
Chiswick harshly. "I'm  here strict
ly for business.”

Through the swing doors a man 
dropped into the Golden Nugget He 
was the stranger who had given 
his name as Jeff Gray,

‘Tail Holt will welcome yore busi
ness. Lee. You have always been 
cash on the barrel-head." Howard 
told tlie cattleman blandly, ignor
ing the insult

“ I came to serve notice that any
one who steals my stock from now 
on will do so at his own risk," Chis
wick answered bluntly. "I've given 
my men orders to shoot rustlers at 
sight"

A tense silence followed the words 
of the cattleman, one pregnant with 
peril. Gray's gaze swept the room. 
Unless rumor lied, three-fourths of 
these men present must be cattle 
rustlers.

Instinctively Gray knew that half 
a dozen men were waiting for their 
cue. Howard gave it to them. For 
the time at least his decision was 
tor peace.

"That's fins." he said with suave 
mockery. "Sooner we get rid of 
scalawags of that lund the better."

"You can pass the word that any 
I catch will be hanged to the near
est live oak." Chiawick laid flatly.

Morgan Norris asked a question, 
hia eyes narrowed, his voice low. 
"Having anyone particular in mind. 
Mr. Chiswick?”

"Meaning anyone the shoe fits." 
Howard answered for the cattle
man. "And I don't reckon that ia 
anybody present. Morg. If there is 
any way we can help Mr. Chiswick, 
we will all be glad to do so. Am I 
right, boys?”

"Sure you're right Sherm." 
agreed Curly Connor heartily. "If 
you can use me. Mr. Chiswick. I'm 
much at yore service."

"Don't want your help,”  Chiswick 
flung out bitterly. "I'll look out for 
my own stuff and find out whether 
an honest man has a chance against 
a pack of thieves. What I'm here 
to tell you is that from now on I'll 
be sheriff. Judge, and hangman on 
the L C range."

Dan Brand, foreman of the L C 
outfit poured oil on the roiled wa
ters. "Don't get us wrong, boys. 
We’re not here to start trouble but 
to stop it This steal is getting so 
big the L C has got to bust it up 
or go broke. We don't claim we 
know who Is doing this rustling. If 
we did, our Job would be easy."

"We don't know, but we can 
guess." Chiswick cut in hardily.

"Out loud?”  Norris asked, his 
eyes slits of menace.

The swing doors of the gambling- 
hall burst wide open. A wild yell 
brought everybody in the room to 
attention. Excitedly a horse did a 
nervous dance on the floor. Its 
flushed rider waved a rifle about 
recklessly. Long black hair fell to 
the man's shoulders. The chaps 
were fringed, the fancy vest deco
rated.

"  Way for Wild Jim Pender!" the 
drunken man shouted.

All eye* focused on him.
"Get out of here, you fool," Curly 

ordered.
"My night to howl!”  Pender ex

ulted. "Me, I'm a wild wolf from 
the Chiricahuas."

To emphasize the point, or else by

accident, a bullet from bis rifle 
plowed into the ceiling.

Half a dozen revolvers roared to
gether. Pender pitched from the 
saddle like a sack of meal. He 
struck the floor in a crumpled heap, 
rolled over, and lay motionless.

Norris thrust his smoking weapon 
back into its scabbard and caught 
the bridle of the rearing horse.
Someone else ran forward to asiiat 
him. The two men got the fright
ened animal out of the place.

Sherman Howard gave a curt or
der. "Get the coroner, Sid."

Nobody paid any attention to the 
body on the floor. It was as If the 
roar of the guns had banished the 
strained situation the entrance of 
Pender had interrupted. The games 
were resumed. Sounds of voices, i 
the rattle of chips, the spinning of 
the roulette wheel filled the room.
Wild Bill Pender's adventure was 
finished business.

Jeff Gray took temporary leave 
absence. He had to explain
girl probably sick with fear that tha ( ,
shooting bad nothing to do with her rano, and extensive national 
father.

To Make Windows 
Higher and Wider

HE windows shown here are 
the same size. The center one 

is made to look taller by addine 
an extension at the top. The one 
on the right is made wider with 
extensions at the sides. Tall win 
dows lend dignity and a note of 
formality. By placing the tie- 
backs quite high this effect is em
phasized even more.

Wide windows often make a 
room seem larger and give wall 
spaces better proportions. Exten-

Mexlca City's Canal Be La Vlga.

Spanish Explorers Found the Valley 
of Mexico a Real New World Venice

Prepared by National Geographic Society. 
Washington. D. C .-W N U  Service.

EXICO CITY’S mag
nificent ca th edra l, 
richly adorned Sap-z* M

CHAPTER n

palace greatly impress the 
present-day visitor as he 
stands and gazes across the 
Zocalo, or Great Square, for 
the first time.

But suppose the scene should fsde

The cowboy Sid stood In the door
way of the store.

"Job for you. Sanger," ht said. ,
"Fellow bumped off in the Golden »way »nd be replaced by that which 
Nugget.”  ' greeted Cortez and his followers in

Jeff Gray shouldered past him l*1® The modern traveler would 
toward the white-faced girl leaning be as enchanted by the barbaric 
against the counter. "It's all right, zplendor before his eyes as were 
Miss Chiswick." the red headed i the Spaniards, and. like Bernal 
man told her cheerfully. "Nobody Diaz del Castillo, soldier-chronicler 
hurt but Pender." of the Conquest, he might well be

"Who was sura ahot Into rag moved to ask. "Are not these things 
dolls." Sid added. • dream?" For the civic center of

Ruth relaxed limply as the blood Mexico City was once the Tecpan. 
poured back into her frozen heart or Temple enclosure, of Tenoch-
‘I thought . . .  I was afraid 

she murmured, the words drying in 
her throat

"Help me carry this stretcher, 
Sid,” requested Sanger. He was 
coroner and undertaker. In Tail 
Holt the first of these poslUons was 
honorary, but the other was no sine
cure.

"Did you tell my father I am 
here?”  Ruth asked.

"Haven't had a chance y e t"  Gray 
answered. The other two men were 
leaving with the stretcher. He con
tinued. lowering his voice: "Mr. 
Chiswick came to town about some 
rustling."

"And doesn’t know about . . , 
me?”

"I couldn't say.”
"What is he doing in the Golden 

Nugget?"
"Serving notice that he Is on the 

warpath against rustlers."
The eyes of the girl opened wide. 

"To that gang in there?"
"Looked to me like some of them 

were suit about it,”  he conceded.

I titlan. the Aztec capital.
Where the cathedral and Sagrario 

now stand rose the great pyramid 
topped by its temples to the gods 
of war and of rain. The national 
palace occupies the site of Monte
zuma's palace. In the plaza stood 
the massive circular stone used for 
sacrificial combat.

Behind the stone rose the temple 
of the god of the air. and not far 
distant was the sinister mass of the 
skull-rack where were placed the 
heads of victims offered to the 
gods. In front of this stood a devo
tional altar for worship, and near 
by was a pool of water for ceremo
nial observances.

Numerous other temples were 
scattered about the enclosure. There 
were houses occupied by the 
priests, palaces for officials, even 
a zoo and an aviary.

Aztec Influence Still Seen.
Other parts of the metropolis sug

gest similar contrasts, for this cap
ital city of early Azteca and mod
ern Mexicans fa a veritable store-

'Lucky for him Pender picked that house of New World history. On
time to cut loose his wolf. The 
boys got the finger-itch out of their 
systems. I reckon it's going to be 
all right now. Howard seems to be 
the big boss, and he is making 
peace talk."

"Father ia so bull-headed."
Gray asked for information, re

luctantly. This was none of his

all sides the eye is met by rem
nants of ancient glories side by side 
with Twentieth-century splendors.

There are places where only a 
few short steps separate the finest 
of aboriginal art from the ultra
modern murals of Diego Rivera. 
Sixteenth-century buildings adjoin 
apartment houses of the latest

h* h*d » " n d? “ ed **»«• Smiling faces of nativesinto it This young Howard—any . . _ . .. . . ..
km to Sherm Howard?" thronging the street, bear the

flag of color fluttered in her -t-rop °f Aztec lineage, 
cheeks, but the dark eye. held1 Ancient Industrie, are reflected In
steadily to his. "Son," she said. 
Then, sharply, "Why do you ask?"

"If you aim to tell yore father 
about this little fling, maybe you 
had better get him out of town 
first," be suggested.

There was a slurring drawl in bis 
speech that stirred anger in her. 
Clearly he disapproved of what she 
had done. She did not hesitate to 
affront the young men who fluttered 
around her. but she objected to be
ing made the victim of cool con
tempt

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Science B ack s M icro b es Into C orn er,
an d  B eats H im , P sych ologist A sserts

A century ago your life expect
ancy at birth was about forty years. 
Now it has jumped to more than 
sixty and is still going up. Why?

Preventive medicine is largely 
the answer, according to a state
ment by G. H. Estabrooks, profes
sor of psychology at Colgate uni
versity, writes a correspondent in 
the Los Angeles Times. In preven
tive medicine, science either pre
vents the microbe from making con
tact with you, or, if he then does, 
we study his own life cycle and spoil 
his game by ditching him at some 
vital part of his own career, Esta- 
brook asserts. For example, he 
may be one of the kind that have 
to spend a part of their lives in an
other animal and the rest In you.

An example of this is the malaria 
germ which cannot reach you ex
cept through a mosquito, or the 
germ of bubonic plague that rides 
on a flea that rides on a rat. Here 
the stratagem of preventive medi
cine is to exterminate the mos
quito and the rat. rather than to 
thoot directly at the germ.

When these method* fail w* still

have our bodily natural Immunity to 
fall back on, for the body already 
know* how to deal at once with a 
large part of the germa that hop 
aboard it, without any outside help. 
If not, our bodies then can often 
build up in time an artificial immu
nity by manufacturing an anti-toxin, 
or anti-poison, to neutralize the 
poison secreted by the invading 
germa. Finally, if our bodies are 
too weak to do this, doctors inject 
anti-toxins.

African Buffalo Is Fierce
The African buffalo not only Is 

one of the largest of mammals, but 
ia by all odds the fiercest, most 
dangerous of African beasts. And 
it has a temper a* short as its 
horns are long. Those horns, cruel
ly curved and dagger sharp, can 
rip a man open as if he were made 
of paper. They have even van
quished lions. They meet at their 
bases, forming a perfect shield 
which no bullet can penetrate. The 
brute has almost unbelievable pow
er, aayi a correspondent In the 
Washington Post

today's gold, wood, and feather- 
work; and architectural ornamen
tation on newly rising structures 
exhibits the Influence of Aztec de
sign and symbol. It Is this pleas
ing blend of old and new that gives 
the city its unique charm.

The story of the Aztecs is much 
better known than that of many 
New world people*. There are na
tive manuscripts called "codices," 
detailing in pictographic form cer
tain phases of their history. De
scriptions of the city and accounts 
of the life and customs of its inhab
itants were written by some of the 
Conquistadores and by several of 
the priests who accompanied them.

Besides the pictographic stories 
I which supplement the Spanish rec
ords, helpful narratives were 
penned by a few native scholars, 
taught to write by their conquerors.

Added to these documents is the 
evidence still being obtained from 
extensive archeological and histori
cal researches by experts of the 
Mexican government and by other 
investigators, from both America 
and Europe.

The foundation of the Aztec na
tion and its subsequent florescence 
occurred at a time when the Old 
world was sunk in the depths of the 
Middle ages.

Entering the Valley of Mexico 
early in the Fourteenth century as 
a crude hunting people, the Aztecs 
found various communities around 
the borders of a great lake and 
came into contact with a culture 
which was very high.

According to some accounts, they 
settled near Chapultepec and came 
under the influence of the Acolhua- 
cans, from whom they received 
many cultural traits. Between 
about 1367 and 1376, the Acolhua- 
cans drove them out and forced 
them to take refuge on two small 
reed-covered mud banks or islands 
in the center of the lake.

The settlements on the Islands 
grew into two towns. Tenochtitlan 
and Tlaltelolco. They appear to 
have risen side by side and pro
gressed as independent units for 
more than a century, although the 
space between them wai reduced 
to a little more than a broad canal. 
Late in the Fifteenth century. Tlal- 
telolco was conquered by the sixth 
ruler of Tenochtitlan and the two 
were united to form one great city.

The legendary explanation for the 
choice of the present site of the 
city is not in full agreement with 
the historical facts, but ia more pic
turesque. According to tradition, 
the Aztecs were told that when 
they saw an eagle eating a serpent 
there they should stop and found 
their djmasty.

Upon reselling the borders of a 
large lake they saw a beautiful 
island, and the priest who led them 
beheld a huge eagle with a strug
gling snake in its talons. The bird 
came to rest on a cactus plant 
and proceeded to kill and devour 
the reptile. The Aztecs were over
joyed at this, because their prophe
cy was fulfilled, and they set about 
establishing their city.

The tradition is symbolized today 
by the eagle, serpent, and cactus 
in the Mexican coat of arms and 
flag.

Origin *f Floating Gardens.
As long as the Aztecs were weak 

and hemmed in by their foes, they 
subsisted on fish, birds, aquatic 
plants, and such vegetables as they 
were able to grow oo floating 
gardens, or chinampas. The lat
ter were formed by heaping up 
soft mud from the lake on rafts 
made from reeds and wattlework.

These floating Islands gradually 
increased in size. The interlacing 
roots of the plants made them 
more compact and eventually an
chored them to the bottom of the 
lake. More and more were built 
and as their number increased they 
became a series of rectangular 
plots separated by canals Just 
wide enough for the passage of 
canoes.

The gardens of Xochlmilco, not 
far from Mexico City, ars a pres
ent-day illustration of this type of 
made land and communicating wa
terways.

By the time of the Conquest Ten
ochtitlan was a veritable New world 
Venice; in fact, one of the Span
iards with Cortez, and the conquer
or himself, called It that.

One of the soldiers in his Journal 
describes it as a place of many 
wide and handsome streets formed 
half of hard earth like a brick 
pavement and half of canal, so that 
the people moved about either by 
land or by water.

The Aztecs did not becoma a real 
power in the valley until their fourth 
ruler, Itzcoatl. 1427-1440, became 
head of the "kingdom." Itzcoatl 
had a famous general named Max- 
tli, who conquered many neighbor
ing cities and tribes and exacted 
from these subject peoples tribute 
which enriched the Aztecs.

From this time on, under five suc
ceeding rulers, Tenochtitlan pros
pered and expanded, until by the 
time of the conquest tribute was 
pouring into the coffers of Monte
zuma II from all of southern Mex
ico. the Vera Cruz coastal plain, 
and even from Guatemala.
They Were an Industrious People.
Agriculure was Important, and, 

while many vegetables were raised 
in the environs of the city, most of 
the products came from surround
ing precincts. A variety of maize, 
or Indian corn, was developed 
which matured rapidly, an essential 
quality for the high, arid plateau 
country. Other products were sweet 
potatoes, tomatoes, squash, beans, 
peppers, cacao or chocolate, tobac
co, cotton, hemp, rubber, and copal.

The gold and silversmith's art 
was highly developed. There were 
numerous wood carvers, workers 
In stone, makers of elaborate tur
quoise mosaics, and producers of 
teatherwork.

Other groups spun thread from 
cotton and wove it into cloth; the 
tailors fashioned it into garments. 
Still others made the elaborate 
headdresses worn by officials and 
warriors. Thera wers sandal-mak
ers, basket weavers, pottery mak
ers, and tanners of

•ions at the aides may also be 
uaed so the draperies will cover 
less of the window, giving mors 
view and sunlight. This is a par
ticularly good trick to try ji the 
aummer with straight curtains 
hung so they barely cover the 
woodwork at the aides of the wav- 
dow.

To make a window higher, 
merely screw blocks of wood to 
the top of the frame as at A and 
B with metal straps such as may 
be obtained at any hardware 
store. The curtain rods are then 
screwed to the wood blocks. To 
add width, screw the blocks to 
the sides of the window frame as 
at C and D. If tie-backs are to 
be used, extensions lor them may 
be added as at E and F.

Draperies like the ones shown 
here may be lined or not accord
ing to the weight of the material 
used. My book SEWING, for the 
Home Decorator, shows you ex
actly how to make them either 
way and how to make the French 
heeding. This book also gives di
rections for making slipcovers; 
all types of dressing table cov
ers; seventeen different types of 
cur tarns; bedspreads; and nu
merous other useful and decora
tive things for the home. Read
ers wishing a copy should address 
Mr*. Spears. 210 S. Despiames St., 
Chicago, 111., enclosing 23 cents 
(coin preferred) and the book will 
be sent by return mail.

" Q u o ta tio n s "
---- V -----

True pride lie* in never soin* be
neath your awn standard Elmor 
Clyn.

It U sometime* wiser Is eross tbe 
road than to stand in the middle.— 
Deon In f .

In ritiea it i* winter *11 ihr timr, 
humanly speak in*. There it n* 
neighborly aequainlaner and little 
neighborly help. —Henry Ford.

It it impossible to separate natur* 
from nurture.—Sir Cyril Foa.

Tv* got a pretty good philosophy 
that Tv* used throughout my life. 
When 1 get in a jam or a tough n>ol 
I go to work. It's been s great euro 
alt.—Howard Chandler Chriity.

M E N  L O V E  GIRLS 
W ITH  P E P

n  you ars peppy aad fall of fua. «w* win la- 
vtte you to dance* and parties. BUT. If you 
nr* cram, Itietem and tired, * o  wo* t be 
tolerated Mm  den t like "quiet' rule.

For three generation* on* womaa has told 
another Sow la go "amilini throngh with 
l.ydla E. Ptnkham a Vegeta Wo Cmapmmd. It 
helps Nature tone up tko system. thus liwta 
Inc tko discomforts from the lunetlona! do- 
orders which women mum endure.

Make a not* NOW to g*t a bottle of world- 
fa moire Ptnkham s Compound today WITH
OUT FAIL from your dnr**wc-wore the* a 
rntUiou women lorn written la latter* re-

P°W *J ^ r a  LYDIA E. FINIHAMW 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND?

Critical With Ease
It is much easier to be critical 

than correct.—Disraeli.

W atch Your 
K id n eys /I

Help Them a  comm the Blood 
of Harmful Body S sale

Tour kidney* are eonatmntly filtering 
waste matter from the blood ttraarn. But 
kidneys sometimes lag In their work-go 
not art ae Natur* lntend*d—!«il to ro 
move Impuritiee that,. If n a l n 4 » g  
pofuon the system gad upeet the *»«■  
body machinery. .__ .

Symptoms may be nat̂ na herVerh*. 
persist rot headache, attacks of d usin'*- 
setting up nights, ■welling. purnn** 
under th« »y n —• W iM  *JJLTJJP
anxiety and loss of pep and

‘ T C J & G f t  no doubt th.tpr.mpb 
trautment ia wiser than neglect- C *  
Dean's Pill*. Deen'e have been srWWng 
saw friend* foe mot* than 
They have a nation-wide repuUium- 
Are recommended by rrotef,,l P'-’ l’11'
country ovtr. A il n*tgkbor\

D o a n s  P i l l s
WNU—H

Good Merchandise
Can B. C O N S IS T E N T LY  AJv" 

■ U Y  A P V W T I t I P  POOP® ^
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L E S S O N  ♦
By REV HAROLD L LUNDQL’ IST. 
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute 

of Chicago
______Western Newepjper Union._________

Lesson for May 15
TESTING DISCTPLF.SHIP 

BV SERVICE

LESSON T E X T -M ark  10 IT 31
GOLDEN T EXT —Come . . .  and fol

low me —Mark 10 21.
PRIMARY TOPIC—A Young Man 

Jesus Loved
JUNIOR TOPIC— What a Rich Man 

Needed
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR 

TOPIC— Proving Our Loyalty to Christ 
by Service.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT 
TOPIC— Marks ol Disctpleship.

'Juvenile' Delinquency Is 'Public' Dclin- “  £  “  “ 
quency, Say Child Specialists; Parents 

and Authorities Held Responsible
By JO S E P H  W . L aB IN E

IT HAPPENED in a midwestern community.
Jim was a farm youth who wanted good clothes, 

candy and cigarettes. His position in life made such lux
uries impossible but Jim found a way. Occasionally he’d 
tak« (not steal) a chicken from his mother's flock, selling 

11 to the village meat dealer.
Jim began having the luxuries he desired His dad 

Ikoiu'ht him an old car and Jim instantly became a hero 
among the community’s younger crowd. But one luxury 

I led to another and eventually Jim was taking (not steal
ing) more chickens. When his mother’ s supply began dim
inishing Jim used to take chickens from nearby farmers.

Eventually the meat dealer became suspicious and had 
Ijim arrested. At seventeen, this boy who wanted nothing 
]mor< than a few luxuries was sent to the reform school 
I lor tealing chickens. Who knows what may happen when 
|Jim is freed?

More pertinent still, perhaps, is the question of who 
I is to blame. The neighbors pity Jim’s parents and mor- 
|*li7< about his deplorable delinquency. Perhaps it was just 
|nr.f rtunate circumstance; maybe no one is to blame.

In crowded Boston the investigator will stumble on a 
liomtwhat similar problem. That staid old Massachusetts 
|city is battling the menace *
|«f v ung “ thrill thieves," 
jkoys and girls who steal au- 

imubiles for break-neck 
(midnight rides in a mad,

Hess and puzzling search 
for thrills. The cars are not 
ftolc n to sell but are usually 

nd abandoned or wrecked 
en the joy riders have fin- 

kh« 1 with them. What 
usos this peculiar mental 
ink’ ’ in modern adoles

cents?
But the most fascinat- 

kg- and probably, funda- 
Bur >al—phase of juvenile 
Delinquency is the boy 
[“gang,”  a group of neigh
borhood youngsters who

||oir forces for well-meant compan- 
»h:p and often end up behind 

bar*. More than one child 
|Nyc; itrist, seeking the basic 
Muse of child crime, has placed his 
fc fr  on the old wooden shack 
•hieh sits unnoticed on a vacant 
ht. a hangout" for boys who have 
Mother source of recreation.

K epi D iary of Loot.
One psychiatrist, living in an east- 

city, purposely frequented an 
•rea where gangs flourished. His 
•tory makes interesting reading:

"First of all, I had to gain the 
k ’ s confidence by taking part in 
®*ir every-day activities. After that 
tt kas merely a matter of observa
tion
! ' "There were two ‘smart’ boys in 

particular gang who obtained 
Eieir start from stealing. They went 
toto a store and while Joe attracted 

manager’ s attention, Tom ‘lift- 
a creen record book. This was 

p eir diary, after a fashion, in which 
*as kept a complete record of the 

criminal activities.
"A few months later I succeeded 

h getting possession of that diary 
“f telling Tom about a survey I 
“ tended to make. An interview 
*as arranged at a downtown ho- 

IW. where the boy was made to 
his importance by the gift of 

■cigar. He handed over the diary, 
r can tell you, it was rich with 
•ciminal escapades!”

Jkai's juvenile delinquency.
“ at in the mind of J. Edgar Hoo- 

**c, director of the federal bureau 
investigation, there's another an- 

**cr Hoover, who may some day 
*,Ve to cope with adult criminals 
**■0 are today child criminals, calls 
■Public delinquency!

«i> analysis is not without logic.
What’s the Cause?

"Our youthful criminals of to- 
~f," says Mr. Hoover, “ come from 

I ^foken by de»th or divorce—
I “ am homes where discipline was 
|2"*n an unknown factor — from 
|*#mes where there wa* little or no 

wtunity to see anything but the 
l»f«b side of life—or from homes

where parents, by their own lazi
ness, lack of common sense, disre
spect tor law, or bad example, care
lessly tossed their children into the 
maw of crime."

The experience of several cities 
who have approached child crime 
from an Intelligent viewpoint, bears 
Mr. Hoover ouL Chicago, while far 
from a crime-free city, has aided 
boys to "go straight" by giving 
them proper attention.

Chicago park police are a sepa
rate organization from the regular 
city police department and are 
trained to encourage juvenile ac
tivities on city • sponsored play
grounds. "A soft ball Instead of a 
gun" is their motto.

The Parents’ Responsibility.
So much for the public's part But 

how about the parents from whom 
every child must get his fundamen
tal background? Psychiatrists point 
out that many a youngster has been 
forced into a life of crime because

What many parents forget, say the 
specialists, is that the physical fact 
of fatherhood or motherhood does 
not endow a man or woman with su
pernatural qualities. The art of par
enthood has to be learned the same 
as anything else.

Listen to Dr. Paul Popenoe. noted 
counselor on family relations who 
feels proper parental treatment will 
dissuade potential child criminals:

"The first thing for a parent to 
do ia to keep the emotions of anger 
and sevtrity on cold storage. A 
surgeon can't give away bis emo
tions when he has a serious opera
tion to perform, and a parent can't 
go blind with feeling when he has a 
problem to deal with In relation to 
his children.

"Parents need patience In deal
ing with their youngsters. They 
can't treat their children as some
thing to be kicked about or locked 
up In the closet. They are human 
beings. When they misbehave, their 
action must be considered as a 
symptom, the same as a fever or an 
ache, and not a cause. If parents 
go into causes, they very likely will 
And themselves to blame.”

Will Drlinqnrnry Decrease?
The problem of juvenile delin

quency is especially pertinent right 
now because soon thousands of 
school children will be released for 
the annual vacation, many of them 
left to their own ingenuity to find 
summer recreation. But each year 
this problem becomes less pressing, 
because more communities are in
stituting comprehensive playground 
programs for children of all ages. 
Designed to keep youngsters busy 
all day, these activities encourage 
healthy bodies, clear heads and—at 
night—drowsy eyes that welcome 
sleep.

Today's 'teen age generation is a 
problem because public responsibil
ity for juvenile delinquency was not 
recognized until a few years ago. 
Who can tell but that tomorrow's 
youngsters, aided by the healthy 
recreation their communities now 
sponsor, will foresake crime tor a 
nobler life?

It's possible, so long as we re
member the trouble isn't juvenile 
delinquency, but public delin
quency!

C Western Newspaper Union.

Mias Genevieve Owens (left). 17. and Mrs. Ethel Strouae Sohl !0, who 
confessed they had killed William Barhorst, a bus driver. In a holdop that 
..Ited them only $*.!•. The hilling took place at BellevlUe, N. J.

•'The almighty dollar” —how tri
umphantly it rules in the affairs of 
nations and of the men who make 
up nations. The world's measure 
of success is how much one can 
"make," and "no questions asked” 
as to how one made it, if he but 
avoid the legal pitfalls that may 
land him in jail. Even that is no 
longer a disgrace, for men who 

I have defrauded others serve a term 
| in jail to "pay their debt to society,”
( and then return without shame to 
enjoy the use of their ill-gotten 

I gains. Skill in the arts and sciences 
is rated according to its financial 
value. Brains and beauty are com
modities of the market place. Liq
uor is permitted to destroy our peo
ple because it provides a profitable 

! “ business.”
The minds of men and women of 

decency and intelligence revolt at 
the whole situation. Let us encour
age them as we improve the oppor
tunity today to present God's moral 
and spiritual standards.

I. Self Before Cod <w 17-22).
The rich young ruler had many ad

vantages and virtues. He was 
young, life was before him. vivid 
was his imagination, strong was his 
body. He was educated, and devel-

, oped intelligence Is an honor to any 
man. He had position, which can 
always be used for good. He had 

I money, which when rightly gained 
end used, is a powerful and honor
able possession. Above all. he had 
the priceless jewel of good charac
ter. Notice that he had kept the 

I commandments, that he came be- 
(ore the Lord in humility seeking 
truth, and that Jesus "loved him" ; 
(v. 21).

Almost any father would be proud 
to own this young man as a son 

1 Many churches would welcome him I 
j to membership and even to leader- I 
{ ship. Jesus dealt with him honest- [ 
ly, however, and went to the root of 

I his difficulty which was that he 
| loved himself and his possessions 
I more than he loved God. Therefore 
he must give them up before he 
could really follow Jesus. Sad in
deed was his refusal. He came run
ning (v. 17), but he went away sor- 
rowful (v. 22).

What stands between you and a 
full surrender to Christ? Face it 
honestly. Be thankful if your pastor 
or a friend frankly points it out. 
Shun those who would "pat you on 
the back" and assure you that all is 
well. A cancer will kill unless it 
is cut out. The surgeon's knife 
may hurt, but it is an instrument of 
good.

Note that the statement of Jesus 
In verse 18 is not a denial of His 
deity, but a definite claim that He 
is God. He says In effect, "If you 1 
call me good you must recognize 
that I am God."

II. God Before Self (w . 21-27).
The disciples, who evidently

shared the common opinion that 
money could do almost anything, 
were surprised to hear that riches 
were really a hindrance to spiritual
ity, because (v. 24) of the tendency 
of men to trust in their wealth and 
forget their need of God.

Jesus does not leave the rich man 
without hope, for he goes on to say 
that what is impossible for men 
and even for the rich man himself is 
entirely possible with God. He is 
able so to move on the heart of 
even a rich man that he will yield 
himself in humble obedience to 
Christ and will put God and his 
cause above self and his posses
sions.

Two things need emphasis in this 
connection. First, let those of us 
who have little of this world's goods 
be thankful that we have, at least, 
been delivered from this tempta
tion. It may well be an expression 
of God's love and grace toward us. 
Second, let us thank God for every 
man of wealth who has given him
self and what he has into God's 
hands. Inestimable is the good that 
has been done by faithful stewards 
who have not-trusted in their riches 
and denied God, but who have 
trusted God and consecrated their 
riches to His service. May their 
number increase.

III. The Last B efore the First 
(w . 28-31).

The ways of God are confusing 
and humbling to the flesh. The way 
up in spiritual things Is to go 
down (Mark 9:35). Those who are 
first in the eyes of men are often 
last in God's sight. Others whom 
men count as least stand highest In 
God's sight because they are faith
ful and true to Him. The world looks 
at the missionary of the cross and 
says, "He has sacrificed every
thing,”  and knows nothing of the 
"hundredfold" reward even In this 
life, "and in the world to come, eter
nal life”  (v. 30).

WHAT TO EAT 
and WHY ★  ★  ★

4/ouiton (foudtii Noted Food
-----  ----- Authority

Describes the ACID- and ALKALINE- 
ASH FOODS and Explains Their 
Role in Maintaining the ACID-BASE 
BALANCE of the Body ★  ★  ★

By C. HOUSTON GOl'DISS
e t u t  seta street. New sera cmt.

A CIDITY is the top ic  o f  the hour. On e v e ry  side w e hear 
' peop le  com p la in in g  that they h a v e  too  m u ch  a c id  in their 

sy stem s, that they su ffer fr o m  a cid  s to m a ch , a c id  h ea d a ch es , 
acid m outh , a c id os is . In fa c t , m ost adu lts fa n cy  th em se lv es  
v ic t im s  o f a g rea t battle  betw een  a c id  and a lka lin e  fo r c e s , 
with the a c id  havin g  the bet* > ■ .
ter o f  it. dition. For in spite of the large

T h ey  con fu se  g a str ic  a c id ity  amount of acid produced in me- 
- w h i c h  is en tire ly  n o rm a l. taboIl*m ' the blood normally re-
fo r  the h ealthy  s tom a ch  is a l- sightly alkaline, due to a highly
w ays s tron g ly  a c id —w ith  the efficient buffer system.
potentia l a c id ity  o f  fo o d s  Perhaps you wonder, it this is
which leave an acid residue fol- 50• doctors and dietitians talk
lowing digestion. And many of 80 much about the acid-base bal-
them are convinced that they ance-
should take drastic steps to over- —
come the danger of acidosis. The Acid-Base Balance

—*  To understand this phrase, you
must know that every food leavesThe V ogue of A cidosis

There are fashions in disease, 
just as in dress, home furnishings 

and automobiles.
Ten years ago. we 
heard much about 
the evils of auto
intoxication. and it 
was some time be
fore people realized 
that they had been 
misled by the ex
treme claims of 
those who had 
some sort of rem
edy to sell. And 

now it is acidosis that is the most 
talked of complaint. Friends cau
tion one another against this or 
that food, with the mistaken idea 
that it causes or aggravates an 
acid condition. Food faddists have 
frightened thousands by suggest
ing that acidosis is brought about 
by mixing various kinds of foods.

Health Endangered
Indeed, we have come to a point 

where the fear of a so-called acid 
condition is assuming proportions 
which indicate the possibility of 
real trouble unless the American 
people get the true facts and put 
aside these foolish delusions.

Physiologists believe that fear 
and worry have a detrimental ef
fect on digestion, and. in turn, on 
the general health. Thus eating 
meals in constant fear of acidity 
may upset the digestion and bring 
about the very symptoms that you 
are trying to avoid. One well- 
known authority contends that 
perhaps 90 per cent of digestive 
distress, attributed to the kind or 
combinations of food eaten, is ac
tually due to unfavorable mental 
or emotional states, and other I _  _  , _  _ . . ,  _  .
causes such as over-eating, even Put
when fatigued, or consuming at them ,n boiling water for five min* 
one meal too many foods that are U‘ M  »<> Th“  ali0 make 
difficult to digest. It. therefore. them Juicier.  ̂ # # 
becomes apparent that thousands _  ,
of people are contributing to their , Heal ,or. C> k*;- A " geJ
own discomfort as a result of fear, f°0<i cake. 18 apt t0 be tough if 
ignorance, or a blind belief in m i.- *he ° ve"  .“ . hot; 250 <*'&*** 
leading claims which are opposed Fahrenheit is the proper tempera-
to scientific facts. j ture- • « •

A cidosis Uncommon

an ash when burned in the body, 
just as ashes remain when coal or 
wood is burned in a furnace. In 
the body, the ash consists of valu
able minerals which are required 
in large amounts to maintain op
timal health.

Some foods, such as meat, fish, 
eggs and eereals, leave an acid 
ash because the predominating 
minerals are phosphorus, chlor
ine and sulphur. Other foods, 
chiefly milk and most fruits and 
vegetables, leave an alkaline ask 
because the remaining minerals 
are principally calcium, magne
sium, potassium and sodium. 
These are the base-forming foods.

Besides the alkaline esh and 
acid ash foods, there is a group of 
foods, including sugar, cornstarch 
and purified fats, which are so 
highly refined that no minerals 
remain after they are burned; and 
some other foods, such as butter 
and cream, leave a balance of the 
two types of ash. These are known 
as neutral foods.

Cannot Trust Your Tongue
The sense of taste cannot be re

lied upon as a guide in determin
ing which foods are arid and 
which alkaline. For example, re- 
reals, which are bland to the 
taste, have an arid reaction fol
lowing digestion. Bread, likewise, 
is arid forming, although you 
would not suspect that fact from 
its taste. On the other hand, po-

Hcnre You a Question?
A ak C . H n u tlu n  l .n u d ita  

—it—
C. Houston Coudtu hai put al 

the disposal of reader I « /  tfui newt, 
pa per all the lac ill tier of hu turnout 
Kspenmentul Kitchen Laboratory in 
Hem York City. Ha will gladly 
answer questions concerning loodt, 
diet, nutrition, and their relation to 
health. You are alto invited to con
suls him in malteri of per tonal 
hygiene. It’% not necettary to urila 
a letter unleu you dettre, lor poll- 
car it inquiries uill receive the sans* 
careful attention. Address him at t 
Kail 3Vth Street, \ew York City.

tatoes, though somewhat similar 
to bread m flavor and food value, 
are one of our most valuable alka
line foods, and dried Lima beans 
are the most highly alkaline of 
any food known.

If it seems curious that such 
bland foods should have en acid 
ash, you may find it even harder 
to believe that oranges, lemons, 
grapefruit, peaches and tomatoes, 
which taste acid in the mouth, 
leave an alkaline ash following 
digestion. But the fact ia that the 
body performs a clever bit of 
chemical engineering and the final 
effect on the blood is alkaline.

— i t —

Homemaker's Responsibility
A balanced diet must include 

sufficient base-forming foods to 
neutralise and counter-balaaee 
the effects of the acids formed ia 
metabolism.

That is one reason why it is so 
important for the homemaker to 
provide her family with plenty of 
milk, fruits and vegetables, in ad
dition to the necessary meat, fish, 
eggs and cereals.

In general, one is likely to feel 
better when base-forming foods 
predominate, at least slightly. In 
the diet over acid-forming foods. 
Some authorities believe that this 
may be due not so much to their 
effect on the acid-base balance as 
to the fact that they provide such 
splendid amounts of vitamins, 
minerals and fiber.

However, one must not make 
the mistake of becoming so enthu
siastic over building a highly al
kaline diet that one overlooks good 
foods necessary to round out a 
balanced diet.

To those homemakers who take 
seriously the important job of 
feeding a family, and wish to be
correctly informed, I shall gladly 
send a chart showing which foods 
are alkaline and which acid. It 
can be used as a helpful guide in 
planning a balanced diet.

Send for this chart and increase 
your food knowledge. In the 
meantime, don't under any cir
cumstances allow misguided indi
viduals to frighten you into join
ing the vast army of acid-minded 
people who are so concerned over 
the possibilities of acidosis that 
they haven't time to enjoy life.

Questions Answered

A R O U N D  
T H E  H O U S E

The danger is not from acidosis, 
but from the fear of this bugbear, 
and from self medication in the be
lief that certain remedies are re
quired to overcome a fancied con-

S em l f o r  T h is

FREE CHART
Shou-inf U hirh Fonda Are 
Acid and Which Alkaline 

— i t —
JANE of the prinripln in planning 

a balanced dirt is to include at 
lent enough alkaline, or baae-form- 
ing foods to balance the acid-form
ing foods.

To help you distinguish the foods 
that belong in each group, C. Hout- 
ton Goudiu offeri to tend a free 
chart listing the principal ncid-aih 
and alkalinr-aih loodt. Address C. 
Houston Coudiss, 6 East 30th St., 
New York City.

Salt for Lard Shortening.—
Many cooks add a small amount 
of salt when using lard for short
ening in pastry and pies. This 
insures better results and flavor.

• • m
Improving Corn Beef.—A spoon

ful of vinegar added to water when 
cooking corned beef makes it 
more tender. • • •

One Creamed Dish.—In selecting 
i a soup for a meal remember that 
I creamed soups should not be 
served when there are creamed 
vegetables or creamed fish to fol
low. • • •

Cleaning the Tub.—A badly- 
stained enamel bath can be 
cleaned by being rubbed all over 
with a cut lemon. Leave for a 
short while and then clean in the 
ordinary way.• • •

When Raking Apples, Etc.—Use 
muffin tins for baking apples, 
onions, stuffed peppers, etc. They 
will keep their shape much better.

Mrs. 8. T. R.—No. egg whites 
most certainly are not toxic, ex
cept to people who have an al
lergy toward this food. For all 
normal individuals, they offer an 
excellent source of protein.

Mi-s M \ —Indeed 1 am not 
against the eating of fried foods, 
except in abnormal conditions 
where, for some reason, the fat in
take must be restricted. The mod
erate use of fried foods, which 
have been properly cooked, make* 
the diet palatable and interesting.

Mrs. R. McK.—Generally speak
ing, the ideal weight for men and 
women over thirty is their nor
mal weight at the age of thirty. 
From that time on, the scales 
should be watched, and the food 
intake reduced as soon as a gain 
is noticed. When maturity is 
reached, food is no longer re
quired to support growth, and un
less muscular activity is main
tained at a high level, the total 
energy requirement will gradual
ly decline.

e  WNU—C. Houston Goudiss— 1S3S—!•
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KILLS INSECTS
O N  F LO W ER S  » FRU ITS  
V EG ETA B LES  l  S H R U B S
Demand original Mealed 
bottle», from your dealer

3 IY¥

’ “If
1 Aboi

:’s a 
it Pe,

Hit!” Say Mill
psodent with

lions
I R I U M

J in c u  III W l / j  Mu M -  ’
and Peptodent Tooth Paate

•  Far too oftan dull, masking auifaca- 
ataina hi da tha tru# natural radianca at 
your tasih. S chancaa out o f  10— you'va 
triad and triad to ramova theaa unsightly 
stains , , .  brushing your teath faithfully 
morning and night 

But havayou auccaadsd? If not than by all

means d o  try Pepaodant containing Irian.
This new, mode ml red deotilrica— with 

tha help o f remarkable Irium —  can 
gantly brush away dingy ani^acs aialna 
. . .a n d  SArKLY palish your teeth to n 
dazzling natural brilliance. Contains NO 
DSUOS, NO OUT, NO PUMICE I

■
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CAN THIS BE HAGERMAN?

Editor's note: With apologies to 
Mr Harrington Wimberly o f the 
Altus, Oklahoma. Times-Democrat. 
In his column he has expressed his 
thoughts — that if names were 
changed it could mean Hagerman. 
In every community, there are 
those who compliment the local 
newspaper, by pretending to think 
it should never have mistakes.

And certainly we need a play
ground for al lthe youth who will 
soon be idle for the summer 
months. Think over what Mr 
Wimberly says:

Tuesday afternoon's threatening 
twister was the most interesting 
show the town has witnessed in 
quite a spell. It was exciting— 
from a distance. The various 
versions of what happened—and 
what almost happened—would fill 
several newspaper columns and no 
two would be alike. Two persons 
can be eye witnesses to the most 
ordinary event but when it comes 
to telling about it, their stones 
won't sound anything alike. And 
that is the reason, dear people, 
why nepspapers make errors.

It is not often we receive an an
onymous letter that rings with sin- 
centy but one that arrived this 
week signed "A  Mother had the 
earmarks of being a genuine ap
peal. As a usual thing, writers of 
anonymous letters have an ax to 
gnnd. Their purpose is to try to 
"get back” at some enemy through 
the newspaper In place of coming 
out in the open they are perfectly 
willing to make the newspaper the 
goat.

But we are sure the communica
tion from "A  Mother" does not 
have the background of the usual 
anonymous letter. She makes a 
plea that certain loitering places of 
young boys and girls in Altus be 
cleaned out and she calls names 
and gives addresses, which con
vinces us that she has rather def
inite knowledge of the situation. 
Her appeal was not bitter, and she 
stated she had “ no desire to re
form,” but does think the town 
should furnish decent places where 
our young boys and girls can go 
where the trash is forbidden.” She 
hits the nail right on the head. M e 
don't believe there is a town in 
the country where the standards 
o f morality and conduct among 
young people are higher than right 
here in Altus and the community 
has a definite obligation to these 
boys and girl* to keep it as clean 
as humanly possible. The organized 
playground movement will make 
the “ joints” the mother talks 
about very unattractive spots. 
Boys and girls are kept pretty busy 
during school months but during 
the summer it is absolutely neces
sary that plenty of recreation be 
provided if trouble is avoided for 
a certain number.

The playground activities will 
not cost much money. It will re
quire a large amount of work on 
the part of those who take it on 
themselves to put the proposition 
across, but the financial end will 
not be a burden. It is something 
that will benefit the entire town 
and for this reason all should be 
interested. We see no reason why 
the program should not be under
way soon after the first of June.

Dexter ISetcs

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Rev. Emery C. Fritx, pastor,
J. E. Wimberly, Sunday school 

superintendent.
Sunday school—9:45 a. m. 
Morning worship— 11:00 a. m. 
Christian Endeavor—7:00 p. m. 
Missionary society meets every 

second Monday, 2:30 p. m.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD

C. A. Strickland, pastor.
Oliver Thomas, superintendent. 
Sunday school—10:00 a. m. 
Morning message— 11:00 a. m. 
Young people’s service— 4:00 
Evening service— 7:00 p. m. 
Tuesday evening Bible study. 
Thursday evening Prayer meet

ing.
Come and you will find a hearty 

welcome.

\ \

/ n s  —I p l e a s e  n o n  - • p o i n t  w a n n a  
h a v e - m  p i c t u r e  t o o k  w it h  »|
u s m  t a  a f  m a n  w it h  KOv E R  *"LIKE,

l o o k  a t  T
k H E R A  A N D

A  (kOCD
I T T l E  n A fN .r

main for some time for medical 
treatment at the Presbyterian san
itarium.

METHODIST CHURCH

Rollo Davidson, Pastor.
B. F. Gehman, Sunday school su

perintendent.
Sunday school, 10:00 a. m. 
Morning service, 11:00 a. m 
Young people’s service, 6:30 

p. m.
Evening service, 7:30 p. m.

Karner Blythe came in today 
from Mississippi where he spent 
the past year at the state agricul
tural college. Karner made a good 
record at school, of which we are 
all proud.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Burns visited 
over the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Yeager of Ruidoso.

Mrs. Bob Conley of Roswell 
spent Mothers' Day with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Andrus.

Thursday, May 12, „

Little Miss Elizabeth Ani^ki] 
reaa spent the weak end w„h 
*nd, f  Wimberly „,l(1 (
ford Wimberly.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Dorman and 
Howard have moved to Artesia 
where they will operate a service 
station, two and one-half miles 
east o f Artesia on the Lovington 
highway.

R 0  S W E L
One Week Starting «  . 

M O N D A Y , MAY 1|

T. I  Tidwell
SHOWS and
c a r n i v a l

• •38 EDITION
Misa Patsy Fsrkas of Memphis, 

Tennessee arrived Wednesday 
night for a several weeks' visit 
here with her sister, Miss Kather
ine Jo Farkas and W. J. Alter.

£SS

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Psddock _
were Roswell visitors on Monday, ft "  
Mr. Paddock attended a county 
school board meeting and Mrs. ( 
Paddock attended a show.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Menoud, Mr 
and Mrs W. J. Chrisman and 
family and Howard Dorman mo
tored to Ft. Sumner Sunday and 
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs 
Richard Key. •

3

A Line To You
BY E. M.

WANNA RIDE I SKY TV It?

I
Do you know them:

The usually dignified farmer, 
who was seen going down the , 
street Monday afternoon blithely 
whistling ?

71>e latest charming addition to 
the bobbed hair army ?

The lady attending her very first 
prixe fight?

Misses Bessie Mansfield and 
Ruth Brown left Saturday night
for Silver City where they will at
tend the state normal school for 
the summer.

C. W. Curry and son, Bayard, 
came in Wednesday from Rose
ville, Illinois, where they had been 
visiting relatives at their old 
home. Previous to going to Rose
ville, Bayard had been taking a 
course in mechanics at Wichita, 
Kansas.

/ -----------------------------------------------N

Garden Seed in bulk 

Field Seed

E. B. BULLOCK
FEED, FLOUR. COAL AND 

SEED

Artesia, New Mexico

FREE ACT
IWGHTLY 

CAPT. LEO

1* * ’ Simon

Children admitted to | 
Grounds FREE Openir 

N ight

Plant
Nelaon's I Minted Registered College Aral*

C O T T O N  S E E D
And treat it with
2 %  Ceresan

ROSWELL SEED COMPANY
Rev. H. J. Cumpsten and daugh

ter, Miss Ruth, left Wednesday for 
Albuquerque where Ruth will re-

116-117 So. Main Roswell. N. M.

u d ta fe f l

The quite young man, who begs 
to "box” with his Dad?

The 12-year-old, fair-haired girl, 
who can do a good impersonation 
of Deanna Durbin ?

Only four people can be accom
modated at one time in this queer 
looking sky-tub, but each of the 
occupants is in for a real thrill 
when the operator starts the car’s 
maneuvers. Sometimes the oper
ator stops the car in midair and 
then the real fun begins. The Sky-

tub Is a feature of the T. J. Tid
well shows and carnival which will 
exhibit all next week in Roswell. 
Said to be the largest carnival in 
the South, the show features more 
than thirty shows and riding de
vices and carries a personnel of 
more than four hundred.

The movie star who visited in 
Hagerman ?

The two small sisters, donors of 
a lovely bouquet to their Sunday 
School superintendent on his birth
day?

The gentleman who won the 
sweepstakes prizes ?

Hagerman
M ESSENG ER

20 Years Ago

N  W. W. Turner and daughters.

Miss Iona Simpson of Roswell 
wan the guest of Misa Esther 
James Sunday.

J

The obliging husband, who is 
painting everything white instead ?

The honorable Mayor, who might 
like one more job?

The lady, who received a phone 
call on Mother's Day from the ab
sent beloved ?

The young lady who shouts “ Ride 
’em, cowboy;” at a very oppor
tune time?

The Dexter Woman’s Club will 
bring their club year to a close at 
a meeting this (Thursday) after
noon. Hostesses are Mesdames 
John Bible, Harvey Pirtle and Vir- 
gie Jones. There will be final re
ports of the officers and commit
tee chairmen. There will also be 
the installation of new officers, and 
the social hour will be in charge of 
the newly elected officers.

Which girl scout pulled the 
clever stunt, that the others might 
become quiet?

If the girl scouts can read weath
er signs, since they do not seem to 
mind the combination of winter 
weather and shorts?

The growing popularity of Miss 
Stacia Pardee as a singer is a 
source of gratification to her many 
intereited friends. Her sweet 
singing popularizes every program 
in which she appears. Hagerman 
already appreciates Miss Stacia as 
a singer and some of these days 
her voice will put Hagerman on the 
map.

R. S. Whitman motored to Am- 
aillo last Sunday, where he met hia 
wife and children, who were re
turning from Missouri. Mrs. Whit
man and children spent the winter 
in Missouri.

C. N. Moore has gone to Los An
geles with several cars o f live
stock for the market

Mrs. F. L. Mehlhop has gone to 
Kansas and Missouri where she 
will visit relatives and friends for 
several weeks.

Typewriters for Rent at Messenger

The trio of ladies who have re
mained pals for "Lo! these many 
years” ?

Next Wednesday afternoon, the 
Hagerman Red Cross chapter will 
hold an auction, at which time a 
lot of livestock, automobiles, farm 
implements, household goods, poul
try, etc., will be sold to the highest 
bidder. Col. Tom McKinstry will 
be at the bat as auctioneer and 
Pete Losey will keep score. Come 
to the sale with a big roll o f dough 
•bout you and see that no offering 
goes begging.

Worthie Newsom left Tuesday 
for Tiberlake, South Dakota with 
a train of cattle. Worthie shipped 
through for the “ experience" to 
see the country. He expects to re
turn in two or three weeks.

Miss Lucy Thomas has gone to 
California to spend the summer 
with her sister, Mrs. Bush.

Miss Oda Truitt, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Truitt, was 
married this week to Arthur Lick- 
ey, at Keene, Texas. Both young 
people were students at South
western Junior college, Mr. Lock- 
ey graduating from that institu
tion this year. Mr. and Mrs. Lick- 
ey will make their home in San 
Antonio.

Who saw the sun come up on 
Wednesday morning?

The dignified senior who fell in 
the swimming pool in full dress-

Mrs. Johnnie Bowen and F. W. 
Stephens shopped in Roswell last 
Saturday.

Mrs. Harold Miller o f Carlsbt * 
was a guest for the day laat Sat
urday of Mrs. Ernest Bowen. Mrs. 
Jim McKinstry was also a guest. 
In the afternoon, Mias Wanda 
Hawley made a brief viait with the 
party. Miss Hawley, a former 
movie star, is spending several 
montha at the Crawford in Carls
bad.

Messenger Want Ada Get Resultal

Miss Elsa McCormick returned 
yesterday morning from Portales, 
where she had been visiting the 
past month with the Rev. and Mrs.

Constipated2
“ For 30 years I had constipation, awful (as bloating, headaches and back pains. Adlerika helped right away. Now, I eat sausage, bananas, pie, anything I want. Never felt better *' Mrs. Mabel Schott.

A D L E R I K
HAfiFRMAN DRUG CO.

For most efficient operation o f your Tractors 
and Stationary Engines use

“J & L*
Fuel and Lubricants

J0HNS0N-L0DEWICK, INC
Ph®"* Roswell, N. M.

For the Graduate

A TYPEWRITER
If hat more appropriate, useful 
and lasting gift at commence’ 
ment time than a good typewrit- 
er? It would not only he a pro- 
pos, hut appreciated.

Portable Typewriters in Stock
Corona Standard-Corona Silent 
Remington Noiseless-

-Remington Standard 
Upright Machines 

W oodstock-U nderwood

t
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THE MESSENGER. HAGERMAN, NEW MEXICO Pag* fW tpolitical ) People and Spots in the LOCALS^
Mi»i Lola Bivens .pent Saturday Mm. Wilma Walden spent Moth- 

mifht and Sunday with her parents, er’s Day with her parents, Mr. and 
: Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Bivens at Cot- Mr.. W'ill Walden and family of 
j tonwood. Lake Arthur,

tnnouncements
RATES

’ ‘]> Cash W ith Copy

Offices----------------------125.00
__ Office* ------------------$20.00
", O ffices------------------ $15.00

and Representative. $10.00 
Judge „ —---- --------$10.00

sr ............................»>®®«
, Commmaioner ---------$10.00
•ffices----------------------- • 5-®®

following candidates submit 
mnuunrementa, subject to the 
of the Democratic Primary:

loprr^entative:

N. MOORE, 
for Re-election

Coast' Clerk:
.C HOLLAND

rrnels From An 
Old Nut

tku day, when one heart on
hand that the world is going 
-k and ruin and that vic< 
than virtue is in control of 

world, it is good to have th< 
tide of the picture presented 
Juftire Frederic C. Crane of 

h>» York Court o f Appeals— 
*t judicial tribunal in tha' 

recently, in an inter-

“a it ever occurred to you hov 
riouvy—even miraculously- 
has ruled the world—ulti 

r ruled? Out o f all the evi 
"eorrui'tion of the ages we stil 

left the best literature, th> 
pictures and the greates 
laws have not given them 

(world; they have come fron 
tsn.te goodness o f man, wh< 

.tvely knows good from evil 
from sham.”  

ey naturally the reason thes< 
prrrcrved is that the world ir 

analysis of values recog 
the superior value o f th< , 
and the pure, notwithstand 

IU apparent attachment to thi 
M the frivolous and the evil, 

church songs, some of then
ce* old, are still popular; but 

over the radio recently that 
average life of some of the 

music of the day is meas- 
nly by months rather than 
When the shadows begin to 
nd the life o f the home it 

the songs of our grandpar 
that we turn for strength and 
rt, for it is then, if ever, that 
ar> accurately appraised.

Ther in the interview, the 
•aid that we are told that 
stitution is what the judges 

He said: "I prefer ta 
of it aa what the judges are." 

M not challenge the correct- 
of the commonly quoted state- 
for it is, in a sense, true; but 
of what the judge says is 
he is, and it is that which gives 

lUt.ment life. Our country, 
analysis, is what we want 

be. Back o f that is what we 
We may at times pay undue 

tion to the things of trifling 
but in last analysis, the 

. of that part of the world in 
we live is sound. Witness 

fwpunse that is ungrudgingly 
to every legitimate appeal of 
need. Men and women ev- 

give freely—not only of 
treasure, but o f themselves, 
ugh we may digress from the 

*ay to which our ideals direct 
b my opinion that our own or 
?r generation will come back 
or a better one, for 
*h crushed to earth shall rise

Mrs. C. G. Mason was among the 
shoppers in Roswell on Tuesday.

Mrs. J. T. West is reported on
the sick list this week.

WHISTLE WHILE YOU WORK is old stuff to
Tony Provenrsno. of New Kensington. Pa., birth
place of some of 400,000.000 aluminum cooking 
utensils made and used in U S since industrv 
started 40 years ago Tony tests whistles on tea
kettle*

PIGS IS PIGS, but science marches on' Willisn 
Emmert. engineer for Pittsburgh Testing Labors 
tory. which makes thousands of tests annually 
ior U S industries, tried new type b u ild -proof 
-est on porker before testing It on human, bullet 
‘'cji.'-cd off and vest s  now in general use. e

“ THAT LITTLE CAM E” Ister-a*nCartoonCa^S.T.—By B. Lifik

TX>*Y CAUL. AHY 
fAoat c h a o s  
UMYIU 'iO O  WAVS 
-<oua feoM 

LANSPS FtfED.

C o u  r t s  c o l o g  
SutH O , K »o  •

OM-M- M

Yoij've 6 o r  Ho 
R ig h t  t o  t x > 

T h a t  u m t h  THE 
c a r d  t c a l l  .

N ow LAY oFFA 
T h at  S t u f f . ”

HO -M o  -  
H E *  Pe e v e  d  -

rris -me one 
He u jan tcd .  
wrs Go t  A

eternal years of God are hers; 
error wounded, writhes in pain 
dies among its worshippers."

f Hearn of Phoenix, Arizona 
several days early this week 

in llagerman. Mrs. Hearn, 
has been visiting her parents, 
Md Mrs. J. T. West for several 

• returned home with him on 
y afternoon.

Ola Roberts called at the 
~er office and ordered a 

iption sent to her sister, Mrs. 
Brazeal of Rincon. Thanks! 
Roberts is the daughter of 

*nd Mrs. J. R. Roberts, who 
Prominent farmers of this sec- 
of the valley.

Mrs. J. W. Wiggins and Miss 
Ruth Wiggins were visitors Sat
urday afternoon in Hagerman. 
Miss Wiggins, a student at State 
Teachers College, spent Mother’s 
day visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Wiggins of the Bunga
low Courts in Roswell, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Spurgeon Wiggins and Max 
Wiggins of the farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Jacobs, Cleta 
Glee Jacobs and Wanda June 
George motored to Roswell Sunday 
and enjoyed a Mother’s Day dinner 
at the home of their daughter, her 
husband and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elton Thompson.

Hagerman Service Station, 
• modern station in ap- 
and efficiency, has in- 

two Wayne pumps, which 
state will aid to increase their 
•■cy to customers. J. P. An- 
awner, uses Conoco quality 

which are universally

Dinner guests with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Sweatt and Lois Jean on 
Mothers’ Day were Mrs. Van 
Sweatt, Misses Caroline and Merle 
Sweatt and Edward Sweatt of 
Loving.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. King, Walter 
Streety and Mrs. O. J. Atwood left 
Friday for Ravenna, Texas where 
they will visit for two weeks with 
Dr. and Mrs J. T. Knight.

Misses Grace Grannon and Mary 
Jones and Mrs. E. R. McKinstry 
and Lon Edmund visited over the 
week end in Lubbock and Little-

T Y P E W R I T E R S

Portables and Standards

$20.00 to $102.50

EYE
SPECIALIST

E D W A R D  S T O N E  
V.__________________________ '

Dale McAnulty, principal of the 
Cedarvale school, and a former 
teacher of the Hagerman schools, 
was a Hagerman visitor on Sun
day. He was the dinner guest of 
Mrs. Sarah Walton and Mrs. Stel
la B. Palmer.

HAGERMAN SERVICE STATION
J. P. ANDRUS, Owner

Your Conoco Mileage Merchant

Misa Betty Mason of Portalea 
spent Sunday visiting home folk.

Frank J. McCarthy of Ruidoso 
was in Hagerman Monday no bus
iness.

Misses Lois Bivens and Grace 
Holt were shopping in Roswall, 
Saturday.

9/m Sa£e ,
OF ALL TIME/

Mr. and Mrs. Ray West o f Dex
ter were Hagerman visitors Mon
day morning.

I0U BIT THIS t l . l l

(Sunbeam
Uuublt A a l m l v

IRONMASTER
Misa Lorene Keeth spent Satur

day night in Roswell as the guest 
of Miss Alice Toby.

Miss Hannah Burck spent the 
week end in Arte si a aa the guest 
of Miss Bertha Askins.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Mathiews, Sr. 
and Miss Maryone Becker motored 
to Ruidoeo and Cloudcroft Sunday.

Hm i i  faator— Maya Loiter—  
asset ,rotting at THIRTY
u c o n d s  «nse u » k i
k  The ONLY m i m u i k  iron 
with rhumb-tip Heot Aagu- 
Istor up tm tlw kaudl* sw sr 
from tin ingers. coovoni- 
•ntlv lu rk rd  for nil typua o f 
fabric*. W tight only > *« lbs.

Miss Eva Mae Toby of Roswell 
was an overnight guest of Miss 
Helen Goodwin Saturday night.

Mrs. Jack Williams o f Carlsbad 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Brannon Sunday and Sunday night.

Mrs. I. E. Boyce and son Francis 
o f San Bernardino. California have 
returned to Hagerman for a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Hearn of 
Chandler, Arizona are visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. West and fam
ily.

Miss Waunita Evans o f Amar
illo is visiting with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Evans and oth
er relatives here.

.  . .  and this $4 .9 5

R I D - J I D  A U T O M A T I C
I [ i ntt t to haadla— light in uttght entirely AMto- 

nutw. •  Self Opening •  Self Inching •  M l  clon
ing! Seta up aa ynn tot rt Sou a . . fold* np aa 

I y*n pick rt np. N* at a aping nr boohing Ha, the 
I aacluuoa. pot ant oh lock-ring that hold* tho table 
j rigid atandy. aol.d ebon  aot up Fold* rump*ftip—  

cnooouiootly bong on uafl or dour Obtain*Mo
/ ONLY with Snnbonm Ironing ant

YOU GET 
THIS

IRONING
SET

AND YOUR 
OLD IRON

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Newsom and 
family spent Sunday in Roswell 
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Luther Kersey and family. SEE Y O IR  DEALER OF THE

Mrs. Jeanette Michelet and Mrs. 
Ede Harshey left Monday for 
points in the northern part of the 
state on official business for the Southwestern
American Legion Auxiliary.

Mr. and Mrs. Clint Nail, Joe and 
Jack Nail o f Pedemal. N M , spent 
Mother’s Day here with Mr. Nail’s 
mother, Mrs. T. J. Nail.

PUBLIC SERVICE
C om pany

Typewriters for Rent at Messenger

field. They returned last Sunday 
evening.

BE PREPARED FOR THE BUSY GRADUATION DAYS
one of the Jessica Davon technicolor make-ups. You’ll be 

•lighted.
S H O P
Hagerman, N. M.

H E D G E S
ne 22

B E A U T Y

We now have our new computing pumps installed and can 
serve you more efficiently.

QUALITY FUEL OILS AND GAS AT NORMAL PRICES 

Phone SS Hagerman. N. M.
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A Run in Your Hose?

Cheer up. Miss and Mr* Araer 
ica! Science u working day and 
night to find why docking* went 
out, and wrhat to do about it Start 
member* of the Pittsburgh Ted 
ing Laboratory, who lest every 
thing from hosiery to steel. know 
more about it than mod women

Test walkers recently worked 
tor the laboratory, tn the morning 
they were dispatched by A R 
Ellis, laboratory president Each 
mgbt their shoes were removed 
and the stockings examined. Ex
pert* washed each patr tn It* own 
private beaker every night, then 
examined them for the Srst sign 1 
of wear.

Some startling 
facts were dis 
covered  about 
th e  w e a r i n g
qualities of van 
ou s  k i n d s  oi  
stockings House 
wives, clerks 
an d  stenogra 
phers get more 
runs in t n e i r 
hose than wait 
resses But wait __ 
reases we a r  
more noles in 
their stocking, 
than stenogra 
phers Mo r e  
hosiery failures 
appear flrst on 
the legs ttisn  
ui any other part ot

The 'test walkers" came from 
every "walk" ot life They wore 
hose purchased in SO cities Much 
interest was shown in wear by worn 
en in various occupation*

Stenos meet their Waterloo 
against rough edges of desks 
And since thetr office work is 
light, they may dance at night

Contrasted to the stenographer, the waitress is thoroughly tired when 
evening comes She * more apt to flop wearily on the bed and leave 
dancing for Saturday night

Officials of the laboratory 
claim that savings of 30 per 
cent are possible through 
development of Improved 
products This means, they 
say, that American women 
who now spend approxi- 
mately *350.000.000 for ho* 
icry every year might tuck 
*118.000 000 back in their 
purses by purchasing the 
right kind of stockings

ACE! There's magic In the 
word. It 1* enchanting to wear 
night it Is charming and wear

Lace Ranks High in Daytime Chic f

By CBERIE NICHOLAS
e  SleClurs Newspaper Syndicate 

WNU Service

My Frie nd Lillian Oakley

Joseph
MOO 0 Oil * Httl-IHTtn l l l “ *111 ‘  * wwwa a * a i  *•« >«♦ »♦•♦•»♦♦♦*

nish it full of the finest furniture 
in town an' have a hot supper on 
the table ready for her when she 
got home from work. And I'd 
make him give me tom e money 
an’ I'd go down town an' pay 
all of her bills an’ put 'em on the 
table by her plate." He finishes 
exultantly

Joseph has no father and the 
bills that have to be paid at the 
end of every month hang heavy 
over his head.

He clasps both little hands 
around one knee and rocks him
self backwards and forwards on 
the stool and smiles over this 
happy surprise for his mother. 
Then he looks around at me as if 
afraid I am feeling neglected.

“ Then," he says with enthusi
asm. "I 'd  rub my lamp an' when 
that old genie came I'd tell him 
to bring me a m otorcycle just 
like the road cups ride only iittler. 
an' a police uniform an' a ma
chine gun that could shoot for
ever an' a five-pound box of candy 
just like the one you got for your 
birthday yesterday. And." he 
adds with a smile that shows all 
of his dimples. " I 'd  bring you 
down about half of the candy " 

The object of his visit has been 
attained. And he leaves with his 
pockets full of my birthday choco
lates, the rain having let up some
what

THOUGH a strong wind was 
blowing, driving sheets of rain 

across my front yard, I wasn't sur
prised to see Joseph, my little 
seven-year-old neighbor, making 
his way up the front walk. Yes
terday was my birthday and he 
was here when the postman 
brought me a five-pound box of 
candy, and Joseph has a weak
ness for good chocolates.

He comes puffing in and while he 
sheds his waterproof coat he looks 
around for the candy. But all the 
candy spots are vacant. My bon
bon resistance is below normal on 
bad days and I have put all the 
sweets away and resolved not to 
bring them out for a week But 
now from past experience I know 
that without once asking me for 
any candy Joseph will soon have 
me bringing out my five-pound 
box and urging him to take all 
he wants. He has an indirect 
method all his own that never con
flicts with any of the rules of eti
quette and always gets him what 
he wants.

He pulls a low stool in front of 
mine, looks up at me and says.

"Guess who I'd be if I could be 
anybody I wanted to be?"

This is easy for he always 
wants to be Tarzan or Dizzy Dean. 
But I'm all wrong.

"Not today.”  he says with em 
phasis, "today I'd be 'Lafidin An' 
His Lamp.

‘ And guess what's the flrst

Wi»# and Otherwise

Some people look on the 
bright side of things so oer 
sistently that they wind up the 
proud possessors of 
brick. gold

Big men get the best jobs 
I'm told. Because the smali 
men are so often overlooked?

Then there was the man who 
was so lazy he bought a Great 
Dane so he wouldn’t have to 
stoop over to pet it.

Money doesn't grow on trees 
Just the same, it's the sn art 
birds that get it.

Name Is Poetry
It seemed curious that any place 

should be named "UanfairpwU- 
gwyng.- llgogerychwyrnd'-obw 1111 
andysiliogogogoch." Yet a little 
Welsh village bears this 58-let 
tered name. It is a locality of 
charm and beauty, Llan u 
"church ." Fair is "ol Mary," 
PwU Gwyngyll t* "the pool of 
White hazels,”  Goger is "rather 
near," while Chwyrn DrobwU is 
"the swift whirlpool." and Tysiiio 
gogo goct. is “ of Tysiho of the 
red cave ." Is it not therefore 
suggestive of romance and beau
ty enough to visit the village ol 
the Church of St Mary by the 
Pool of White hazelr near the 
swift whirlpool of St Tysihos 
Church of the Red Cave?—Detroit 
News.

t
able in a practical way by day. 
Lace bring! into the picture that 
feminine allure or glamour uf you 
ara not tired of th* word) that 
fashion tells us must be this sea
son. According to latest style de
cree lace will carry you through sar
torially triumphant wherever you 
go from sun up to sun-down and oa 
into the social swirl of the midnight 
hours.

At a matter ot fact lace has come 
to be regarded as so all-important 
It enter* into every phase of fash
ion. To state It even more defi
nitely. be it daytime dreaa. evening 
gown, tailored suit, jacket, ‘coat, 
cape or bolero, be It blouse, negli
gee. sports frock, be it hat. bag. 
gloves (showing lace mitts for sum
mer) even the shoes you wear, be It 
frilly jabot, or any type of dainty 
neckwear, or be it accessories ga
lore. If made of lace rest assured 
It is indisputably styla correct 

Particularly intriguing are the day
time fashions that are being devel
oped In lace for Immediate as well 
as coming summer wear. Paris 
couturiers. In their recent collec
tions. showed frock after frock with 
pleated lace skirt just such as we 
are picturing centered in the group. 
It adheres to the lace-tailored idea 
yet because of its being lace it is 
dressy enough for bridge or any so
cial afternoon occasion. By the 
way. you'll love thy n-w lace-pleat
ed skirt*, fc: of all materials there's 
something about lace that makes 
it pleat up most effectively. Most 
of the lace afternoon dresses with 
pleated akirts give very simple tai
lored styling to the waist or blouse 
or bodice top < as you choose to 
express it). The dress pictured is 
no exception to the rule. Keep in 
mind, whether you make your own 
clothe* or whether you buy ready-

"And guess what a the first | | \ A /I  i  1 /  I__I f  r1 What Knows He of England 
Who Only England Knows?"Thu un't really meant to be a 

question so I simply sit still and 
look interested.

"I 'd  tell him to build my moth
er the finest house in town an' fur-

made. that the pleated skirt, the 
tailored collar and belt, at well a* 
the pique bow as her* shown are 
features that ar* new and distinc
tive In a lace of sheer pattern.

Francevramant. who is noted for 
her tailored and street clothes, 
made the youthful dress of navy and 
white mixed wool lace shown to the 
right in the picture. It was featured 
at the lace ball given In Miami as ■ 
fashion future for spring and sum
mer. The white pique which Is 
used for the narrow yoke and collar 
la repeated as a decoration on the 
sash belt A front bandeau of flow
ers tell you that Paris milliners ar* 
sponsoring flower-trimmed haU this 
season.

The popular two-piece dress Is in- 
terpretated delightfully In Uce and 
sheer crepe as illustrated to the left 
In the group. The jacket la made 
of sheer Uce that U heavily corded 
and bound around all the edges with 
th* matching crepe, such as makes 
the pleated skirt.

The idea of a bolero of lace with 
pleated crepe skirt is also going 
big. This twosome makes a moat 
desirable number in one's wardrobe, 
for It invites the wearing with it of 
a dainty frilly lingerie blouse, per
haps an exquisitely hand-tucked ba
tiste. such as is destined to play a 
stellar role tn the current fashion 
picture.

As to lace in the evening mode 
the biggest news out ot recent Paris 
openings points to the high fashion 
of Chantilly lace sheer to an ex
quisite degree, combined with other j 
fabrics, notably marquiaette. (nous-1 
seline de sole or the new silk or- 1 
gandie which is so sheer and crisp , 
and altogether lovely it aeems al- 
most unreal.

C Western Newspaper Union.

Once Upon a Time 
There Wan a—

Baseball announcer who an
nounced an entire game without 
utilising the adjective "beautiful" 
in describing the weather, the 
crowd, or the plays.

Book reviewer who never wrote 
that it was "a  book you simply 
can't put down "

Neighbor, who. when scooping 
snow or mowing the yard, went 
several feet past his boundary line 
into his neighbors' territory.

Group of relatives who didn't 
heckle the young male member 
of the household by inquiring as to 
his status with girls, and add. 
whether it was true or not. "Look 
at him blushl” —Kansas City Star.

"Even after months In England 
my wife sometimes had to call 
upon the housemaid to translate 
some item in the laundry list, or to 
interpret between her and the 
grocery boy," declares Mr. Harry 
A. Franck, the irrepressible 
globe-trotter, in "Footloose in the 
British Isles." "In  England a 
'vest' is an undershirt, not a 
waistcoat. 'Suspenders' are gar
ters, and ‘braces' are suspenders. 
A child's underwaist is a ‘bod 
ice.' while rubber boots are 'Well
ingtons.' The word 'sweater' still 
strikes many of the English as a 
trifle low-class and odoriferous; 
they call it a ‘jersey.' 'jum per.' 
'pullover,' or ‘cardigan.*

"In the draper's shop (which 
means drygoods store) un
bleached muslin is ’calico ' and 
calico is ‘ eottonpnnt.’ Cheese 
cloth is ‘ butter muslin,' and in- 

I stead of using cutting flannel for a

child's pajamas one buys ‘wincs- 
yette' and asks for s ‘sleeping 
suit.’ A spool of thread is a reel 
of cotton.' An American who asks 
for crackers will get firecrackers 
or a package of those Christmas 
paper bonbons that explode when 
pulled In England s cracker ia 
a 'biscuit,' and biscuit is a roll. 
A muffin ia something else again, 
and cookies are as unknown as If 
the word were Persian 

"Our kind of bacon is 'streaky 
rashers'; a slice of ham is • 
gammon rasher.' and the best cut 

of beef is a 'piece of topside.' 
Gasoline is 'petrol.' kerosene Is 
‘paraffin, and paraffin is 'paraf
fin wax ‘ An English cook does not 

t rinse the dishes, she ‘swills' 
| them. When my wife told the 
nursemaid to bathe the children, 

| or to give them a bath, the maid 
I proceeded to 'bath' them or give 
J them a 'bathe.' "

CORDED WASH WEAVE
l (  CBEBIE NICBOLAS

LOVELY LADY NOW  
LEADER OF FASHION

Tailored simplicity and correct
ness marks this attractive sports 
outfit of fine ottoman cotton, with a 
sleeveless bolero jacket of knitted 
wool. Fine corded cotton is modern 
in every sense of the word since 
corded and ribbed fabrics are 
“ tops" this season. The corded 
cotton used for this costume bene
fits in that it hai been sanforized- 
shrunk—will not shrink no matter 
what provocation. Moderness of this 
outfit extends to every point of style, 
giving free swinging skirt, short 
slightly flaring sleeves, slim snug 
fitting waist and affording perfect 
freedom of action.

By C H K R IE  NICHOLAS
"Glamour and elegance, romance 

and sentiment are in fashion again!”  
according to Mis* Thelma Roberts, 
nationally noted style authority, 
who is completing a coast to coast 
survey of American fashions.

"The American woman often 
thinks that she merely follows fash
ions," said Miss Roberts. "Actu
ally. she sets these fashion trends 
herself. Her changing activities 
change the fashion trend the whole 
world follows."

Summarizing the recent Paris 
fashion openings. Miss Roberts 
said: "Put away your pet inhibi
tions. your shy reserve and negative 
personality! Be your own sweet 
self. For this year the lovely lady 
is the leader of fashion. The gra
cious woman whose charm and fem
ininity once marked her as ‘individ
ual’ has become today's smartest 
example of fashion.

“This summer we'll wear poetic 
crinolines and dance to moonlight 
waltzes. We'll wear trailing wisps 
of tulle wound round our shoulders, 
and masses ot flowers in our hair. 
We'll look our loveliest in slim hang
ing chiffons that seem to smooth 
away those extra curves, and we'll 
wear frothy lace blouses and hand- 
embroidered sporta frocks and 
dainty frills ot organdie and lace 
on all our daytime frocks."

Firestone Can Give Yon 
Snch a High Quality Tire 
At Snch a LOW PRICE

Ortall on Shoes
Either stilt shoes or squared 

backa, heel* and toes Is the line of 
new spring shoes, which are de- 
aigned with amusing detail to go 
with the new frocks.

Springtime Costume
Gray and chamois yellow are 

combined to fashion a striking 
springtime costume.

&&CQ44A& Firestone saves money 
by controlling and securing rubber 
and cotton at the source and by 
more efficient manufacturing and 
distribution. These savings make 
possible more extra values at low 
prices.
New High Quality —First choice 

rubber and cotton selected that 
conforms to Firestone's high 
s t a n d a r d s  a n d  r i g i d  
specifications.

Long Mileage—Safe, silent tread design 
made of tough, slow wearing rubber 
that assures long mileage. Sturdy bars and rugged 
notches give protection against skidding.

Blowout Protection — Nine extra pounds o f rubber are 
added to every 100 pounds of cord by the Firestone 
Patented Gum-Dipping process. Every cord in every 
ply is saturated with liquid rubber which counteracts 
internal friction and heat that ordinarily cause 
blowouts.

P u n ctu re  P ro tectio n  — F irestone ’ s patented 
construction of two extra layers of Gum-Dipped 
cords under the tread protects against punctures.
Let your nearby Firestone Dealer or Firestone Auto 

Supply and Service Store put a set o f these large sized, 
rugged, long wearing Firestone Convoy Tires on your 
car today, then your car will be ready for trouble-free
summer driving. . . .Listen to • • •

THE FIRESTONE VOICE OF THE FARM THE VOICB OF F1RESTONB
Inters, tu t with the Champ,an Farmers tf Feats, ring Richard Croaks and Morgans Speaks
America, JeaSmrmg Everett Mitchell. Twin I and the f irestone Symphony Orchestra, vnder the
meekly daring the noon hoar. Con mil your local [ direction 4  Alfred Wallenstein, Monday evensngt

T m s f o n *
C O N V O Y
For Passenger Car*

4.50- 20 ......$ 7 .0 0
4.50- 21 .....  7 .9 0
4.75-19............  8 .1 5
5.00-19............. 8 .8 0
5.25- 17.....  9 - * 5
5.25- 18 .....  9 -05
5.50- 17 ...... 1 0 .4 5
6.00-16............. l l . * 0
6.25- 16 .......I J . 1 5

TIRES for 
Trucks and Buses 

at
Proportionately 

lam Price

paper for the station, day, and time ef broadcast or or Nationwide N. B. C  Red Network
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G R EA T  W A R  A L L IA N C E
Britain and France Will Pool All Armed Forces for 

Defense of Both Nations

Ttoyd
A D V ENTURERS* CLUB
H E A D L I N E S  F R O M  T H E  L I V E S  
O F  P E O P L E  L I K E  Y O U R S E L F I

Summer Afternoon Dresses
! ' TH ESE two patterns bring you 
j *  outstanding fashions of the sea
son , the woman's dress very slen
derizing and flattering, the little 
girl’s frock as saucy, bright and 
perky as a daffodil. Each pattern 
includes a detailed and complete 
sew chart, with step-by-step di
rections, so that you can make

loaa coatrscU totaling S3C.S57.MS Ur lour cities, ceverisg not mors 
| u  M per cent oI the cost of proposed slum-clearance and low-rent 
basing, were npproved by President Roosevelt upon the recommends- 
pm of Nathan Btrans, administrator of the boosing authority. These will 
yrsnde approaimately C.M7 family dwelling units for ever 26.SM slam 
Metiers. The photograph shows Senator Robert Wagner of New York 
eanhiag Mr. Straus alga the loaa contracts.

U/. fiudcajul
y  ^  SUMMARIZES THE WORLD’S WEEK

C Wffaur* Ngwtpnpgf UrIor.

Angio-Frwnch A lliance

PRr MIER DALAD1ER and For
eign Minister Bonnet of France 

kad a momentous canferencs In 
London with Prims Minister Cham

berlain and Vis
count Halifax, for
eign secretary, of 
Great Britain, and 
at its close It was 
announced that the 
two nations had en
tered Into a power
ful defensive alli
ance. The sensation
al part la that when 
the next war comet
—and the statesmen M I'aladter ^ mp<| iur,  j,

torn.ng—all the armed forces of the 
French and the British will be 
yetted under unified commands.

| The land force* will be command
ed by a French general immediately 
t ' r of the nation* is attacked. 
Ihr combined tea and air forces 
mil be under command of British 
officers. Hie British air force will 
bt permitted to use French base*.

Purchases of war supplies, lnclud- 
hg planes from the United SUtes 
will be pooled by BriUin and 

1 France. War resource* such as 
•tores of ammunition, mechanical 
equipment, and oil will be placed on 
F.met soil Consequently Britain 
will not be forced to move them 
•cross the English channel In the 
face of enemy surface warships and 
submarine* when war starts.

Daladier promised Chamberlain 
Rat France would, if possible, com- 
Mete by May 13 negotiations for an 
thiunce of friendship with Italy and 
i  necessary would recognize Muaso- 
■ku'a conquest of Ethiopia. He also 
consented to plana tor closing the 
frontier between France and Spain 
to facilitate the plan for removing 
“Volunteer*”  from the Spanish civil 
war

The British government an- 
kounced that at the breaking out of 
the next war all food In Britain 
bould be rationed under a con
troller.

-----* ----

Aslit Prei* C ensorship
C ENATOR SHERMAN MINTON 
^  of Indiana, who succeeded Hugo 
M»ck as chairman of the senate's 
bquisitorisl committee, is so vexed 
bilh the newspapers that be has in
troduced a bill providing for censor- 
*hiP of the press. It Is as follows: 

“Any person, Arm. corporation, or 
Miociatlon that publishes in the Dis
trict of Columbia or publishes or 
Muses to be transported in inter
state commerce or through the mails 
•ny newspaper, magazine, or other 
Periodical In which ia published as 
* ,act anything known to said pub- 
“*ker or his responsible agent to be 
Mse. shall be guilty of a felony and 
upon conviction thereof shall be 
®“cd not lesa than $1,000 nor more 
Ular’ $10,000 and shall be lmpris- 
®ed for not more than two years."

Simultaneously the American 
newspaper Publishers’ association, 
Meeting in New York, reaffirmed 
7* determination to defend the free
dom of the press and the constitu
tional rights of private citizens. It 
•dopted resolutions condemning the 
•ctlons of the Minton committee, 
•specially in the case of the organl- 
•stion headed by Frank Gannett.

---- * -----
Ford at White House

of our greatest lndustrial- 
istg, Henry Ford, was the Pres- 

Rent's guest at luncheon and it was 
Wpeeted that something important 
w •* least interesting would come 
out of the encounter. But, officially, 
”  *as “ juat a pleasant family maet- 
“ * >uch as might taka place at a 
J*»,Jda Inn.”  That's what a White 
**“ • spokesman Mid. Howtver,

Washington correspondents learned 
from what they considered a trust
worthy source that Mr. Roosevelt 
and Mr Ford were agreed on but 
one Issue—that the government 
should leave business alone. Mr. 
Ford told the Chief Executive there 
waa too much interference with pri
vate enterprise by the administra
tion and that if this were ended re
covery would return.

Moat of the discussion, which was 
described as good-humored, cen
tered around tha government's 
spending and fiscal policy. Mr. Ford 
clashed repeatedly with Marriner S. 
Eccles. chairman of the board of 
the federal reserve system. He 
stoutly maintained that less spend
ing by the government would re- j 
store confidence and encourage busi-j 
ness and industry to go forward on 
its own. Mr. Eccles. champion of |

“ Tropic Hurricane *
By FLOYD GIBBONS 

Famous Hradline Hunter

He l l o  e v e r y b o d y :
We have had a lot of stories, boys and girls, about 

people who have had close shaves and gotten out of them 
by some fast action, or some quick thinking, or by some 
herculean feat of strength. They were great stories, every 
doggone one of them. But sometimes I think that men in 
action don’t get half the scare that people do who have to 
sit quietly and watch death creep up on them while they 
are powerless to do anything about it.

That is the aort of yarn we have today, fellow adventurer*—the story 
of Tom Brady of New York city—the story of how he sat. helpless, in 
• strange land, among strange people, while chaos gripped the world and 
threatened to tumble It in ruins upon his head.

The alary. In short, of a tropical hurricane.
Tom Had Never Seen a Hurricane.

For years, in his role as traveling man. Tom Brady had been jour
neying through the tropical islands of the Caribbean aea. selling goods 
and looking over the country. He had heard plenty about the hurricane* 
they have down there. He had seen wrecked houses, uprooted trees— 
plenty of the evidences a tropical tornado leaves in its destructive wake.
He had seen the natives kneeling in the churches, praying for divine pro
tection against the dread wind atorms they had learned to fear. But 
up to the time this story opens—September 11, 1928—Tom bad never 
been caught in a hurricane.

Tom was in the city of Roseau, on the little British island of Dominica these pretty dresses quickly and 
on September 11, 1928. He had been there for about ten day*, and was easily.

Bolero Froek for Little Girl.
This dress has no less than four 

of the most becoming details in 
[ the world—a crisply flaring skirt, 
1 sleeves puffed out like little bal- 
j loons, a brief bolero, and a round 

collar! Make it up in printed per- 
| cale (a light, flowery design), pa
per taffeta, gingham, linen or dim- 

l ity. Use ricrac or Irish edging to 
| trim the collar and bolero.

38 requires 4I4 yards of 39-mch 
material with short sleeves 4’ s 
yards with long sleeves.

Spring-Summer Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents for the Barbara 

Bell Spring and Summer Pattern 
Book which is now ready. It con
tains 109 attractive, practical and 
becoming designs. The Barbara 
Bell patterns are well planned, ac
curately cut and easy to follow. 
Each pattern includes a sew-chart 
which enables even a beginner to 
cut and make her own clothes.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept , Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker D r , Chicago. Ill 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

t  Bell Syndicate - W N l  Service.

Milton, Scott, Defoe, Bach 
Late-Flowering (irniuses

Milton was sixty when he began 
to compose "Paradise Lost.”

Daniel Defoe was fifty-eight
when he produced “ Robinson Cru
soe."

Cervantes was fifty-eight when 
the first part of ‘ ‘Don Quixote”  
was given to the public.

Sir Walter Scott was forty-three 
before he began to attract atten
tion by his writings.

Chaucer's “ Canterbury Talea”  
were the product of his old age.

Bach did not compose until be 
was past forty.

A Jiffy-Knit Blouse 
M ade in 2 Pieces

Uncle

A Great Difference
The unwise man puts things off, 

the wise man puts things over 
Money spent on a magnificent 

church is not wasted. It gives joy 
to those inside and those outside, 
as well.

Unreasonable people are those 
who won’t let us have our own 
way.
That'* Her Business

The woman pays and pays and 
pays, of course. That's because 
she buys and buys and buys 

People really resent other peo
ple being indecent rather than sin
ful. There is a great difference.

In climbing the ladder of suc
cess there often seems to be a 
missing rung. Here's where one 
has to make a struggle.
There’s the Rub

Life is a good show—but some

Large needles—four-strand of 
string, pearl cotton or wool—a 
simple stitch! You'll knit this 
blouse in no time Pattern 1709 
contains directions for this blouse

| people don’t like the rest of the 
Soft Detailing for Large Women. 1 cast Pattern 1789

Roofs Went Flying Off House*.

Notice the soft gather on the 
shoulders and sleeve tops, creat
ing just enough fullness where it’ s 
needed, the lengthening revers, 
the slim lines of the skirt—all 
extremely becoming to women 
who want to minimize their 
weight. This dress will be lovely

Just about ready to move on. He had hi* sample trunks all packed and in sllk print georgette, chiffon or

Encourage the right kind of and a plain knitted skirt in sizes 
pride in a young man; and it 10-18 and 38-40 (all in one pat- 
begins in his pride in his college tern): illustrations of blouse and 
diploma. ! stitches.

Has anyone ever analyzed sue- Send IS cents in stamps or coins 
cess so that you can understand (coma preferred) for this pattern 
it? We think not. or more people to The Sewing Circle. Needlecraft 
would have achieved it. I Dept , 82 E.ghth Ave . New York.

in the Custom house, and was waiting tor a steamer due that day which 
waa to take him to St. Lucia, another small Island in the Windward 
group. Then, what happened?

Storm warnings! Barometer (ailing! No steamer that day— 
aor (or a few days to come. Tom was going to tee that hurricane 
now. He couldn’t get ont of It.
The hotel Tom was stopping at was a frame structure. They said it

voile. If you choose a print, be ! 
sure to select small or indistinct 
designs.

The Patterns.
1505 is designed for sizes 4, 8, 

8, 10 and 12 years. Size 6 re
quires H yard of 35-inch material

CHEW  LONG BILL N A V Y TOBACCO
the spending policy, upheld the op -. was (afc—said it had stood up under other storms—but Tom had his! for the bolero; 2'a yards for the | 
posit* view that the greater the (joubts. Nevertheles*. it was the safest place to be found In Roseau, dress. Contrasting collar (if de- 
spending. the jnore rapid the re- it aI Hobson’s choice for Tom. | sired) requires l* yard. 2H yards
covery. Mr Ford was critical of 
spending which increased the pub
lic debt, and so informed the Press- 
dent. ----*----

Along about sundown, rain and wind began coming in short, fitful ° f  braid for trimming, 
guits. At 8 o'clock, the cannon at the fort—the only means the police had designed for s
of advising the natives that the storm was headed their way—boomed ! *0> *2, 44 , 48, 48 , 50 and 52. Size

• THE SPECIALS
You can depend on the special tales mer
chants ot ouz town announce in columns 

. . . .  . , .  . .  oi this paper They mean money taring to our readers. It always parr to patronise
1? .de.1‘g'?5<V ° r S‘,Ze®.36US8' merchant* who advertise They are not eiraid of their merchandise or their pnoea.

WATCH
"National Progressives"
|^IRTH of a third national party,

The
gathering w a a  
brought about by 
Gov. Philip F. La 
Follette, who deliv
ered the main ad
dress before the 
throng in the Uni-

Governor 
La Follette

out its ominous warning! Get ready. Board up your windows. Take 
shelter. Then the wind began rising slowly—steadily—relentlessly.

Havoc Wreaked by the Fierce Storm.
All through the night lightning flashes ripped the black skies while 

known as the National Progres- wind roae and the rain increased. The colored natives were scream-
si v# party, was announced at the noWi an(j chanting prayers in the streets. Everywhere people were
much heralded meeting of the La scrambling about, boarding up their houses as best they could. No one 

| Follette followers in giept that night No one wanted to.
At 5 a. m. the cannon on the fort boomed again, this time 

with a message of far more evil portent than the first. "I f*  upon 
n*:H And on Its heels, the fary of the storm, lashing and tear
ing—carving Its path of havoe and destruction from the seawall 
to the farthest limits of the town.
The seawall was the first to go. Its solid concrete bulk, running the 

length of the town, crumbled like ashes under the force of the sea that 
versity of Wisconsin battered against It The Custom house jetty—the Belle jetty—the Fish 
live stock pavilion j market by the seawall were wrecked by the fury of the wind and carried 
No nationally known away on 0,6 reelin*- lashing tide that was momentarily getting higher 
Progressives were and hi*her- Roof* went flying off bouses. Sheets of tin went sailing 

through the air—went scraping and clattering down the streets. The 
tops of palm trees snapped off as if they had been match stems. Coco
nuts went winging and bounding in all directions, like a barrage of 
cannon balls.

In his hotel, a block and a half from the seawall. Tom Brady watched 
the waterfront "coming up the street.”  The gallery on the side of the 
hotel he was in was ripped off and carried away. Shutters were tom 
from their fastenings. The rain was coming in. The wind blew all th« 
furniture against the opposite wall.

He Found Out What Fear Was.
Downstairs, they were lifting a huge wooden trap door and 

putting the women and the servants In the cellar. They were ex
pecting the roof to go next. And in those moments, Tom Brady 
found ont what It was to be afraid.
They say a drowning man sees his whole life pass before him before 

he dies. Tom saw Just that There, all alone, a thousand miles away 
from home, on a strange island, among strange people, he thought out 
his own obituary. He prayed, and he isn’t ashamed of it. He promised 
the Lord he’d be a better man if he was spared this time—and he meant 
it—every doggone word of it—at the time.

Still the tempest raged. A church steeple came crashing down. 
Death, ruin, destruction were all about him. Tom himself was literally 
thrown about the room by the sickening impact of the blow. From time 
to time the wind would shift—strike the hotel from another angle. Then

Can You Bake a Good Cake?
Your Recipe May Win a Cash Prize

Enter This Easy Contest 
Nothing to Buy . . . No Letter to Write

present, and details 
of the program are 

yet to be adopted. The party al
ready has a symbol, a red circle on 
a white background with a blue 
cross in the center.

Basic principles of the new party, 
the governor said, include:

"The ownership and control of 
money and credit, without qualifi
cation or reservation, must be under 
public and not private control.

"The organized power of this na
tion must stop at nothing short of 
necessary steps to restore to every 
American the absolute right to earn 
his living by the sweat of his brow.

"We believe in the basic concepts 
of American government and, in 
particular, that grants of power al
ways should be safeguarded gainst 
abuse.

“Those who work on the farm and 
In the city must be given security.
not a security founded on producing 
less for more, or working less for 
more. We propose security found
ed on a definite, decent annual in
come for all.

"We flatly oppose every form of 
coddling, or spoon feeding the Amer
ican people—whether it be those on 
relief—whether it be farmers or 
workers—whether it be business or 
industry.

"Our hemisphere was divinely 
destined to evolve peace, security, 
and plenty. It shall remain invio
late for that sacred purpose."

---- * -----
Threat to German Jew$
Fie l d  m a r s h a l  g o e r in g ,

economic dictator of Germany, 
has been authorized to "utilize" the 
properties of all Jews in the coun
try, foreign as well as German. He 
has ordered all German and Aus
trian Jews to give to the govern
ment their possessions at home and 
abroad If they exceed $2,000. It 1* 
estimated two billion dollars’ worth 
of property is threatened with con
fiscation.

the men in that room would board up the windows again and be safe 
for a time. In all, Tom was boarded up for 23 hours—the worst 23 
hours he ever spent in his life. And it wasn't the danger that bothered him 
so much as the inactivity—the uncertainty. The terrible nerve-rack
ing sensation of waiting—waiting to be washed away by the ocean, or 
buried alive under a falling roof.

It was the next morning—at 4 a. m , when the storm finally passed 
over. The town was a shambles—the streets full of debris—the houses 
in ruins. Tom took some pictures and thanked God he was alive. Hi 
says: "I went to church religiously for about four or five Sundays after 
that, and then, like a good many more of us, not being scared any more. 
I started to miss again.”

Like a good many more of us is right!
Copyrt(ht.— WNU Service.

HAVE you a favorite 
cake recipe that never 

fails to delight your family 
and friends? Possibly it is 
famous all over town and 
you are always asked to 
bake it for benefit sales and 
church suppers. Or perhaps 
it has never been served 
outside your family.

Here is a chance to win 
nationwide fame for your 
cake and at the same time 
earn a substantial cash prize.

The dietitians in the Kit
chen-Laboratory maintained 
in New York City by C. 
Houston Goudiss are inter
ested in GOOD cake recipes. 
And he is offering 16 cash 
prizes, ranging from $25 to 
$5 for the cake recipes ad
judged the best by the expe
rienced home economists on 
his staff.

You have nothing to buy 
—no letter to write. There is

$ 2 5 0 0
First Prize

$ 1 0 o o
Five Second Prizes

Ten Third Prizes

no restriction as to the type 
of recipe you may send in. 
Perhaps your specialty is a 
Chocolate Cake—a Devil’s 
Food, a Marble Cake, or 
Lady Baltimore. It may be 
plain or frosted. Baked in 
layers or in a loaf. Put to

gether with a cream filling. 
Or topped with a meringue.

Just send along the recipe, 
attaching the coupon on this 
page, including the informa
tion called for. That is—your 
full name and address, the 
name of your local newspa
per, and the trade name of 
the shortening, baking pow
der and flour used in your 
recipe.

All recipes must be post
marked not later than May 
31, 1938, and prize winners 
will be announced as soon as 
possible thereafter. Prize 
winning recipes, together 
with those receiving honor
able mention from the 
judges, will be printed in a 
booklet to be distributed na
tionally.

Write out your recipe to
day and mail it to C. Hous
ton Goudiss. 6 East 39th 
Street, New York City.

■Cake Recipe Contest*

Mystery In Plant Life
Evidence that living plants con

tain a mysterious substance which 
plays a major role in harnessing 
the energy of sunlight for the crea
tion of living plant substances out 
of carbon dioxide and water was 
presented recently.

Largest of Bear Family 
Kodiak bears have brown fur. and 

sometimes are called "Alaska 
brown bears.”  They are the largest 
members of the bear family.

Railway “ Blrdman”
Having spent 52 years of his lift 

in mid-air. a driver of New York's 
elevated trains recently retired. In 
that period he covered a distance 
equal to four trips to the moon and 
back. And, as an additional rec
ord. he was not once late far duty.

Inacrlptlea *a Liberty Bell
The Inscription on the Liberty bell 

la "Proclaim liberty throughout all 
the land unto all the Inhabitants 
thereof." It Is from Leviticus, 23:10

C. Houston Goudiss 
6 East 39th Street, New York

Please enter the attached cake recipe in your contest.

My name is__ - ___. . . ________________________ ______ _

My address____________________________________________

Town____ ______________________________________ State.

My recipe calls for__________ . . .

My recipe calls for--------------------

My recipe calls for--------- . . . . . . .

(Brand name ot shortening)

(Brand d rim  of baking powder)

(Brand name of flour)
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Pay Your Bills
'L/ousn

It is easier to write a check than it is 
to walk a mile to pay a bill in cash.

Checks are safe to mail; cash is not, 
unless registered.

Paying by check shows the business 
world that you do not "bank in your 
pocket " —that you maintain a reserve. 
This improves your credit standing.

Receipts for cash payments are often 
omitted, or they are lost, cancelled 
checks com e with your statem ent 
monthly and are proofs o f payment.

All these and many other advan
tages. would be yours with a chi cking 
account in this bank.

First National Bank
Hagerman, N. M.

BENEFIT BRIDGE

Mesdames W. A. Losey and Dub
Andrus were hostesses on Tuesday 
evening to a benefit bridge at the 
Woman's Club.

Lovely flowers of the season, 
larkspur, wisteria, roses, sweet 
peas, pansies and others added col- 

| or and cheerfulness to the well 
lighted rooms.

At five quartette tables, contract 
bridge was enjoyed until a late ' 
hour.

Refreshments of white cocoanut 
layer cake, chocolate and coffee j 
were served. Players included F. 
L. Mehlhop, J. T. West, Mrs. Hen
rietta Durand. Mrs. J.'E. Wimber- ( 
ly. Misses Jessie George, Almar- 
etta Growden, Messrs, and Mes
dames H. L. McKinstry, Dub An
drus, W. A. Losey, Donald West, 
Kamon Welbome, Raymond Du- i 
rand. Hal Ware and Jack Sweatt. j

Three prizes went to Dub An- j 
drus. gentlemen’s high score, trav- | 
elers and grand slam prise. Con- | 
solation prize went to Mrs. J. E. 
Wimberly and ladies high score ( 
was won by Mrs. Ramon Welbora.

FARMING IT . .  .  tY  W ILLARD IO LT1

Thursday. May 12. u

GIRL SCOVTS
Homrmaking Field— Requirements 

For Earning the Handy- 
Woman Badge

5:
VZNTllATING 

THl MLN MOOSI

&

4

gIN  SOCIETY
Phone 17

(Items for either this column ot 
the calendar must be turned in 
by no* ater than Wednesday noon)

ICE CREAM SUPPER

Social ( alrmlor
Women’s Club meeting Friday,

May 13 at the club rooms.
Mrs. J. F. Bauslin will be host

ess to the L. C. Club on Thursday, 
May 19.

The Methodist Missionary So
ciety will meet Wednesday. May

NAZARENF. W. M 8 .
MET YESTERDAY

The Women’s Missionary Society 
of the ..azarene Church met yes 
terday, May 11 at the parsonage

The regular lesson was held, in ! 
charge o f Mrs. George Weaver. Re
freshments of cake and ice cream 
were served to the following Mes
dames George Weaver, Scott How- : 
ard. Fred Pilley. P. B Wallace and | 
Miss Ruth Wallace.

The next meeting will be on | 
Wednesday. May 23 at the parson- | 
age

O-FOU
80UIT2V HOUSE MAAPIR

U fig g S g
L. C. CLUB

A goon workman needs good 
tools—and so does a good hen Safe 
rules for the laying house are J feet 
of hopper space for each SO hens—
5 gallons of fresh water for every 
100 hens—and I good nest for every 
9 hens

Keeping the hen hiuse dry in win 
ter is tremendously important The 
exhaust ventilator should reach 
close to the floor to remove damp 
air efficiently Ask your county 
agent for recommendations 

The , push-an’-pulT* p o u l t r y  
sirapei was made by mounting a
6 s 14 u.cli section of an old cross

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Menoud were held from the high school auditor-

Mrs L E Hinrichsen and Mrs.
w . - ;av, viay ** ho-tess, the I. < . . . .  ... I.u,, v.

>  a* The h i - ,  of Mrs Earl Stine < lub hrl<1 • vrry interesting meet- *ut saw slantwise on sn old broom
mg on Thursday afternoon of last 
week at the home of the hostess

handle Very useful tor scraping 
dropping platforms as it works Hi 
either direction

The right upper drawing shows de 
tails of s dropping platform that 
slides through the outside wall of 
the hen house for cleaning Easy 
to make and eases yur work

Lower right drawing show* the 
broody coop that was designed by 
the Missouri Experiment station 
Make three compartments- place It 
two (eet above the floor —pul the 
'‘clucks’’ in (all the nwnirit! you 
notice them—feed lightly w ir am. 
pie water—and you will ar
mors eggs during the ye -i

Baccalaureate services will be

hosts on Monday evening to an ice 
cream supper. Present were 
Messrs, and Maedames Lem Kemp, 
El wood Watford, Dacus Parker, 
Ivis Boykin and the hoste, Mr. and 
Mrs Jack Menoud. The evening 
was spent playing dominoea.

FRIED CHICKEN SUPPER

Mr. and Mrs El wood Watford 
entertained a few friends at their 
home on Sunday evening with a 
very delicious fried chicken sup
per

Covers were laid for Mr and 
Mrs. Dacus Parker, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lem Kemp and the hosta, Mr and 
Mrs. El wood Watford.

mm Sunday morning at 11 o ’clock 
with the Rev. Rollo Davidson de
livering the address.

Senior commencement exercise* 
will be Thursday evening. May 19 
at 8:00 p. m . at the high school 
auditorium President Donald 
MacKay of Eastern New Mexico 
Junior College will deliver the 
graduation addres.

Eighth grade graduating exer
cises will he Monday evening. May 
23 at the high school auditorium. 
The Rev Emery C. Fritz will de
liver the addreas.

JIMMIE BOWEN
FOUR YEARS OLD

Following the opening devotional-* 1 honoree were Mesdames Leonard 
and routine business, a Mother’s I George, Leroy Boykin, Lem Kemp, 
Day program was enjoyed. A short | Ivis Boykin, Flora West, R. H 
sketch of the life of Mrs. Grace j Boykin, Maggie Weir, M. A. Dor- 
Soil Crowell, who was chosen the j man, Rollo Davidson, Howard Men- 
American Mother for 1938, was efe*. Sanford Knoll, Dacus Park- 
given, and several of her poems j er, E. D. Menoud, Bud Menoud and 
were read by various members. Harrison McKinstry,
Two beautiful songs were sung—a -------------------
duet, ’Your Mother’s Prayers," by FAMILY SUPPER
Misses Hannah Burck and Dean ---------
Conditt, and a solo, "The Bible | Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dodson 
That My Mother Gave To Me,”  by 1 werehosts to a family supper on 
Miss Doris Hinrichsen. Roll call i Tuesday evening honoring Mr. and 
was answered by each one present Mrs. W’ . T. Newsom and Charles 
reciting the favorite Bible verse of Allison, Texas. Seated at the
or passage of scripture of her 
mother. An appropriate game, the
guessing of the pictures of fa 
mous mothers, closed the hour.

The club was pleased to welocme 
Mr* R G Campbell into its mem-

Jimmie Bowen was the happy 
honoree at a party given last Fri-
!iy  afternoon by his mother. Mrs. beership at this meeting 
Johnnie Bowen Jimmie was cele- Refreshments of cookies, sand- 
brating the dignified age of four wiches and kool-aid were served 
—and the little fnenda who made by the hostess to eleven members 
up the guest list were near the and one guest. Miss Waunita Ev- 
<ame age. ans of Amarillo.

Games were enjoyed and the On Thursday, April 21. Mrs. E. 
party assembled for refreshments G. I-athrop entertained the L. C. 
where a lovely birthday cake Club, at which time work was be- 
fomu-d the center o f attraction, gun on the new sewing project, 
and which was served with ice "Spring" was the subject of the 
cream and cookies. roll call. Delicious refreshments

Guests present with Jimmie were of ice cream and cake were served 
Walter Conner, Shiela Diane by the hostess.
Pritchard, Bruce White, Helen -  .

table were Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Newsom and son Charles, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carroll Newsom, G. B. New
som, Misses Irene and Wilma Lee 
Newsom, and the hosts, Mr. and 
Mr*. Ernest Dodson and children.

Carthys and the Wilfred McCorm
icks.

A picnic supper was enjoyed at 
Cahoon park in Roswell. Later the 
party attended the show.

Those making the trip were the 
Misses Wills Smith, Lila Lane, 
Rowena McCormick, Johnnie Mae 
Norris and Katherine Farkas, and 
Messrs. Vernon Greer, Clifford 
Wimberly, Lowell Andrews, George 
Goodwin, Richard Lange. Lex Key, 
Mack Daniela, George Cassabonr, 
Roscoe Fletcher and Edward Greer, 
their sponsor. Miss Jessie George 
and Mrs. Parker Woodul.

SUB-DEB SOCIETY
MET TUESDAY

The Sub-Deb Society met Tues
day afternoon at the home of their

■ sponsor, Mrs. Parker Woodul.
The Rebecca Circle will meet Pledges were discussed, and it

Wednesday. May 18 at the home was agreed to hold Rush Week 
of Mrs. D. L. Newsom. from May 12 through May 19, dur-

■ ing which time a series o f parties
MOTHER'S DAY AND will be held, and pledges will be

BIRTHDAY DINNER chosen.
■ - ■ Only the five charter members

J. E. Wim- were present at the meeting Tues- 
They are Mioses Lila Lane,

(Choose any ten.)
1. Visit a hardware or paint 

store and ask for a demonstration 
of the correct methods of painting. 
Then paint or re-paint a chair or 
some other article for your room 
or the home.

2. Learn to read gas and electric 
meters in order to check your fam
ily bills on your home meters. List 
some ways in which your family 
bills might be reduced without in
terfering with anyone’s comfort.

3. Write to an insurance com
pany and find out what insurance 
regulations relate to repaira made 
on electrical equipment by ama
teur electricians.

4. Locate a place in your home 
or troop meeting place where a 
shelf would add to the convenience 
of storing books or other articles. 
After deciding what kind of a shelf 
would be best for your particular 
purpose, put up one.

6. Find out why your family (or 
another) stores window screens in 
winter and how they are stored. 
Help clean, patch or paint screens 
to get them ready for another sea
son.

8. List the things you do to help 
in your home that involve the use 
of an electrical appliance. Choose 
one of these appliances and find 
out all you can about the safest 
and best ways to use it and how it 
should be cared for.

7. Describe the situation when 
the gas, water or lights in a home 
should be turned off. Find out 
how to do this as well as whom to 
notify in case you have trouble 
with any o f these services.

8 Make an inspection of your 
house to find out some minor re
pairs that are needed. If your 
parents are willing, make these re
pairs, either alone or with or with 
the assistance of someone in your 
troop.

9. Practice wrapping neatly and 
tying securely packages of differ
ent sizes containing fragile arti
cles, and some containing several 
articles of different sieaz and 
shapes. Practice making address 
labels.

10. Find out how some of the 
various kinds of heating devices 
used in a home are operated. This 
should include safety precautions, 
the coat and kind o f fued used, 
storage o f fuel and the disposal of 
waste.

11. Visit a plumber's shop, or 
ask a plumber to come to your 
troop meeting and explain how 
washer* are used in faucets, how 
they may be replaced, how hole* 
in pipe* may be plugged temporar-

U ncle Jim  s<

*uy neighbor find* it costs 
much less per bushel to grow ( 
bushels of corn to the sere ths 
does to grow thirty bushel*, 
one reason why he’s all for 
Agricultural Conservation prog 
with ita emphasis on legumes, 
and phosphate.

ily, how the water in a house 
be turned off to prevent free, 
how to remedy a stopped-ut i 
drain, etc.

12. List the tools and small , 
dy equipment that would be us 
in any home. Check over 
equipment o f this kind that 
find in your own home and sug 
to your parents some small i 
pensive article that might be 
ed.

IS. Learn to do several of 
following: Mend a three-corn 
tear or other kind of tear in 
tains or bed linen; dam or hii 
rug or blanket; him kitchen 
els or shorten curtains.

14. Find out how to hang 
paper, select some paper and 
it on the walls of a small 
cloaet.

Final Activity-
Hanks and we will leave It to - 
discretion concerning the disti 
tion.

We are very glad to be abl 
offer your school the foreg 
scholarships. We hope that 
will come by Silver City whei 
you have the opportunity.

With highest personal regi 
I am

Sincerely yours, 
(Signed) H W. JAMES 

Preaid*

Arthritis Clinic
MINERAL RATHS 

Hagerman, New Mexico 
1. T. Condit. M. I).

H. E. Bielinski. M D. 
O. S. Basinger, Mgr.

With Mr. and Mrs
berly and Clifford last Sunday day. 
were: Messrs and Mesdames Floyd Willa Smith, Dean Conditt, Han- 
Childress, Harrison McKinstry, nah Burck and Bernice Tulk.
Mis* Elizabeth Ann Childress and

Ruth Curry. Arlene New, Johnny 
Carl Hanson. Lawrence Ray An
drus, Sonny Bielinski, Buddy Tulk, 
Mildred Tulk, Julius Conditt and 
Lois Evans.

MOTHER’S DAY PARTY

Mis* Elizabeth MciKnstry to cele
brate Mother’s Day and Mr. Wim
berly’s birthday.

at lower cost Now on display 
(and selling like hot cakes!, the 
beautiful, new 1938

Kelvinator
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR

M \SONS HOSTS TO
GUESTS MOTHER’S DAY surprise.

■ Several

A charming event of the social j 
affairs preceding Mother's day, 
was a party last Friday afternoon
complimenting Mrs. H. J. Cump- 
sten, and cleverly arranged as a

delightful games were
With Mr and Mrs. C. G. Mason enjoyed and prizes were awarded 

and Gamer Mason on Mother’s Day Mrs. T. D. Devenport and Mrs. H. 
wers Mr* A. M Mason. Mr Mas- J. Cumpsten.
on’s mother; Misses Betty Mason Guests were ushered into the 
xnd Vena Clark, E. W. Slockbower lovely blue and cream decorated 
and Gordon Reeves of Portales. dining room, and found a lovely 

Miss Clark is dean of women at lace covered table holding tall blue 
the college. Mr. Slockbower is in- lighted tapers in cream sticks, and 
structor of art. centered with a low bowl of frag-

Mis* Betty Mason i* listed as rant roses, 
secretary of the college in the lat- Mrs. W. A. Losey poured tea and
est annual of the Eastern New 
Mexico Junior College

MOTHER'S DAY DINNER

»\6 \tf*

.\o* **•

*Hu**'<
■ ■ n  o'*

Mr.and Mr*. Spurgeon Wiggins 
were hosta to a Mother’s Day din
ner Sunday. Guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Wiggins o f Roswell, 
Miss Ruth Wiggins of State Teach
ers College. Max Wiggins and Mr. 
and Mrs. B. J. West.

MESDAMES RUSSELL AND
WADE ENTERTAIN AID

Mrs. C. W. Curry served dainty as
sorted sandwiches with fruit jello 
salad.

Guests present with the honoree 
were: Miss Esther James, Mes
dames Jim McKinstry, J. E. Wim
berly, Louie Burck, T. D. Deven
port, Ernest Utterback, E. G. Lath- 
rop, C. W. Curry, Harry Cowan, 
L. W. Gamer, B. F. Knoll, Martin 
Brannon, Raynal Cumpsten, W. A. 
Losey, B. W. Curry, Sam McKins
try, Ben Jack West, Horn McKins
try, Ben Jack West, Tom McKms- 
McKinstry.

MEN’S CLUB

A small membership attended 
the regular meeting of the club on 
Tuesday evening at Hedges Chap
el. E. A. White, vice president, 
presided in the absence of the pres
ident.

Business matter* were postponed 
until a larger membership was in 
attendance.

SENIOR DAY MAY 11

The local seniors enjoyed senior 
day Wednesday, May 11. They left 
early in the morning, motored tc 
Mescalero where they ate a picnic 
lunch. They returned via Ruidoso 
and visited with the Frank J. Mc-

Itl HU « \ CIRCLE
MET YESTERDAY

The Rebecca Circle of the First 
Bapti* Church met yesterday 
(Wednesday) afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Paul Jenkins for 
their regular Royal Service lea- 
son. The lesson was under the 
leadership of Mrs. Donal Lee New
som and she was assisted by Mes
dames Ernest Dodson, Paul Jenk
ins, E. R. Rogers, Ernest Langen- 
egger and Bert Dority.

Delicious refreshment* of cake 
and arangeade were served to the 
following; Mesdames Bert Dority, 
Floyd Beck, E. R. Rogers, Ernest 
Dodson, Ernest Langenegger, Don- 
tl Lee Newsom, Paul Jenkins, W. 
H. Jenkins and W. T. Newsom of 
lllison, Texas.

The next meeting will be Wed- 
lesday, May 18 at the home of 
Mrs. Donal Lee Newsom.

COMPLIMENTARY PARTY
Mesdames Howard Russell and ! ---------

George Wade entertained members Mrs. Jack Menoud was made 
and guests o f the aid yesterday af the honoree on Monday afternoon 
teraoon at Hedges Chapel. Fol- j  at a very pleasant party at the 
lowing a devotional service, and home of Mrs. El wood Watford, 
brief business session, a social Visiting formed the entertainment 
hour was enjoyed. Refreshments for the afternoon. Delicious choc- 
of strawberry short cake topped olate iced cake was served with 
with whipped cream and coffee ice tea.
were served. Present with the hostess and

JUST A FEW CENTS A DAYI
Dexter Hdw. & 

Lbr. Co.
Detxer, N. M. 

Phone 19

MO R I  FOR YOUR M O N E Y '

W e have Sudan, Hegari and Maize Seeds for sale
Don’t forget that we have an experienced mechanic and are 
equipped to do automobile and tractor repairs of all kinds.

J. T. West
SERVICE STATION
P h o n e  82— H a g e r m a n , N .  M .

^  ^  l e a d e % „ .

If you're particular about that 
new straw hat you’ll want to 
choose it here. You’ll find Just 
the right style and shape, the 
right crown height and width of 
brim that looks best on you. 
We’re famous for the straws 
worn by well dressed men of the 
Peco* Valley.

/  V.

$1.50 to $5.00
New Style* in Popular 

Panama*

$ 5.95 u p

BALL & WHITE
C L O T H I E R 8

FORD
CH EVRO LET
PLYMOUTH
OWNERS
JUST RECEIVED—BRAND NEW SHIPMENl

MARATH T IR E

L I F E '

G U A R A N T E E D  
TIRE 

REPAIRING
• Bit,  Injun* 
tin.  git mor. 
m ar kr karlao 
■  Inor cat. »*4  
tneke n a a ln *  
«>rlr, b . f . r .

•a# 4a*ta*».
0*ara*t**4 
* i t k - l s «

FREE
B* sara your battery Is at
effiaiwey at tl“ #f ** f
lag advantage of our free 
tery inspection service, f
larly. It’a tk* be*t way *• 
long battery life, too.

C & C. Garage
Phone 30—Hagerman. N. M.


